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OPINION ........ ~-- ........ 
Summarv of Proceeding . 

In the subject application, Southern California Ed1son 

Company (Edison) seeks authorization to increase its California 

jurisdictional electric rates by approximately $315.8 million 
(14.4 percent) annually at its estimated 1979 level of sales. 
Edison also requests that the $ll.8 million requested for con
servation program costs in the form. of a conservation adjustment 

account revenue clause be made, pursuant to D.886S0 dated 

April 4, 1978 in A.571ll, additive to" the requested $315.8 

million base rate increase requested herein. Resolution No. 

E-1766 dated May 16, 1978 in Advice Letter No. 458-E authorized 

new .s:ervice connec:t:ion charqes. 'rhese charqes are estimated to yiele. 
approximately $5.9 mill:ion' in 1979, which would recluce the 

requ.!red base ra.te revenues :by an eqaal amount. Edison, there-
fore, seeks a net increase of approximately $32"1.7 million for 
test year 1979. E4ison estimates that its requested rate increase 

would y:ield a 1979 rate of return of lO.l7 percent on rate base v' 
and a return on eqaity of 1$0 percent. 

A£ter notice, 47 clays of public hearing'S were held 
before the assigned Administrative Law Judge between 

December 6", 1977 and May 22, 1978. Public witnesses'test:1.mony 

and/or statements were made in the cities of Los Anqeles, Visalia, 
santa Ana, Santa Barbara, Long' Beach, Pa.lm. Springs, and san 
Bernardino. Hearing'S on the c:ase-in-chief were held in the ei ties 
of Los Angeles and San Francisco. The matter Was S'tlbmitted on an 

interim. bas:is on May 22-, 197a!i subject to receipt of late-filed 
exhibits, which have been reeeived, and to. the fili%l9'of opening' 

Y The ALJ indicated that submission would be on all. interim basis 
subject to reopeninq 'for further testimony on (a.) criteria ~or 
future =ate of return adjustments related to Edison's conser
vation act:ivities: (b) a staff proposed management survey: and 
(c) Edison's motion for partial qeneral rate relief. The 
latter issue is moot because par.tial rate relief was grantee. in 
D.S9130. There will be no further hearings on items (a) and (b) 
which are resolved herein •. This deciSion is the final order"in 
this proceeding. "'-'2-
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briefs on June 21, 1978 and closinq briefs on July ~, 1978. 
Openinq anci closing briefs were submitted by Edison, the 

Commission staff, the California Farm Bureau Federation (Farm 
I 

Bureau), the california Retailers Association (CRA), Airco, Inc. 

and General Motors Corporation (A-GM), and General Services 
Administration for Executive Agencies of the United States- (GSA). 

Opening briefs were f11ed by the california State Energy Resources 
Conservation and Development Commission (Energy Commission), the 

California Manufacturers Association (CMA), Toward Utili"Cy Rate 
Normalization ('I'tT.RN), and Robert P. O'Brien. 

Edison's application was the first tendered under the 

Commission's Regulatory Lag Plan authorized by Resolution No. 

A-4693 d3:tecl July 6, 1977. E4ison's motion for a partial qeneral 

rate increase was granted b'ecause it did not appear that a. 

/ 

decision based on test year 1979 would be issue<! by O<:tober 6, 197$ 
,'- pursus;,:e' 'to' -the-Plan:---A--p:irtiai' ·generaJ. 'ra.te i'iere;';;-w;;-"- -, ...... ~',~:, ::"~,' 

authorized:·1'D. -th1s: -proce·ed1ng"·"orD' .. S91~' <1'ated:'JulY-~';-l97S~"- ' '~" 
EC.ison was authorized rate relief in the amount of $102,129,000. 
D.89130 provided that the increase authorized is subject to 
refund at 7 percent interest to the extent that the base rates 
established for test year 1978 result in an actual gross revenue 
increase greater than,that authorized herein for test year 1979-

Reductions in rates were made by advice letter filings 
resul ting from ad valorem taxes on Edison '5 property as or 
July 1, 1978 resulting from the passage or Article :x:tII-A of the 
California Constitution (the J arvis-Gann Initiative). 

I. EDISON'S ,PRESENT OPERA nON S 

Edison ':f'urnishes electric service to over 309 uninco:r
porated communities and 153 incorporated cities, or portions 
thereof, and outlying rural areas in 15 counties in central and 
southern Calirornia. The population of the area served was' 

estimated to be 7,765,000 as of December 1976. 

-3-
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Edison also sells electric power for resale to the 

cities of An4\heim, Azusa, Banning, Colton, Riverside, and. Vernon. 
Eclizon • s production facilities, classified by plant 

type in the followinq tabulation, had a generating capacity 
totalinq 12 ,502,295 kilowatts (kW) as of Decera:ber 1976. '!'his 

total excludes 1,217,503- kW of f1rm capacity available £or. 
Edison' s use under purehased power aqrcements; 100,000 kl'l from 

J I.·, 

~'-." 

May through September under the provisions of the Portland Gen

·er~1-~~~efrf~~!:~riY-"ASSr~ent.:§#e!!6en!:;=Je~l~~:~~_f:~oxtl:-'iarch 
't~~~g~= ~~pto~~-: ~:e~J-:4~9)~cCk:'·t(-:fr.ot\._~~-:Ob¢.r_ thr~~.h_~eb~_v:13.-the 
United. States Bureau of Rec1~tion at the Parker-Da.vis s:1.te.s: V 
and 331,000 kW of opera.ting' capacity available under g'enerally 
prevailinq conc1i tions at HoQver Dam throuqh contra.cts w:i. th the 

Uni ted States Govermuen t. 

Generating 'Plant:sLTJni t. 

: 011 6. : : . :Combus1:1® : . 
1)eserlpt1011 : ea. : Coal : Nuclear : Bt:'.I!"O : 'l'am1ne : D1ellel 

Ed1eon Ownersh1p 
Joint Ownersh1p 
Other Otmerah1p, 
Ec11tJOfL Operator 
Other Opcator 

GJ 
l'}:!l 

li.~ 
1 

(2) 

2 

1 
1 

(3) 4) (5) 

36 6 
1 

1 36- 6 

y InCludes two combined-<:yele units con.1st1ng of 
two- steam 'tUl:bin~ aDd .even <:ombust1on 't'm:b1uee. 

.(6) 

1 

1 

: . . 

Edison plans to add 4,789,000 kW of additional 
generating capacity between 1977 ana 1986, 42 percent of which 
will De throuqh combinec1-eycle ana· combustion-turbine qeneration, 
49 percent through nuelear qenera.tion, 1 percent throuqh improve
ments anc1 additions t~ existinq hydr~ facilities, and 8· percent 
through fuel-eell installations. 

-4-
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As of December 31, 1976 Edison had ~pproximately 
11,439.6 miles of transmission lines, approx~ately 43~3S0 
miles 0: overhead distribution lines, (including 2,296 miles 
of distribution lines on transmis~ion poles), and approximately 
24,369 miles of underground distr1bution c~ble of l6 XV or less, 
including 7. 7 miles of submarine cable. 

At year-end 1976, Edison had a total 0: 2,856,377 

meters supplying 2,814,403 customers of which 2,497,076 were 
classified as residential customers. Edison projected customer 
growth of approximately 66,000 in 1977, 60,000 in 1978, and 
58,900 in 1979. 

II. PUBLIC WITNESSES S~A~~S Alr.D/OR TZSTIMONY 
Seven days of public hearings were held at centr~l 

locations to afford Edison's customers the opportunity to be 

heard concerning this increase. A tc,tal o·f 62 public witnesses, 
out of nearly three million customers, either stated their 
positions or testified. at these hearings. Testimony in opposition 
to the pro~sed increases included objections based on the impact 
of the increases on people who were old, poor, and/or on f~ed 

I 

incomes: the higher percentage of increases for domestic customers 
I 

compared to other customer groups; the inflationary impacts of, 
I 

the'increases; and the excessive rate of return requested. There 
I 

was testimony critical of the wages and fringe benefits enjoyed 
, I 

by Edison' s employees. Desert area residents stated that the I: 
magnitude of their summer electric bills was equal to or greater 
than their home mortgage payments. There was testimony in 

opposition to, Edison's rate zone dif:erentials; in opposition to 
Edison's use of nuclear power for generating electricity; in 
support of the installation 0: decentralized fuel-cell. and solar 
energy plants to generate electricity as opposed to constructing 
large centralized plants and associated l~rge transmission lines 

-5-
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to· bring the energy to load centers; and testimony supportinq 
regional interconnections to transmit energy between different 
regions of t."'e coun try ~ 

Many of the public witnesses were utility shareholders 
testifying in support of increasing Edison's rate of return to 
the requested level. Shareholders testified that their own 
retirement plans were predicated, in part, on their receipt of 
reasonable earnings from their utility stock, and that the granting 
of the requesteQ increase was neccs~ary for t.~em to' re~lize this 

potential from their ir.ves~ents. 
!1any of t."'e customers supported t.':l.e domestic lifeline 

concept and/or the extension of lifeline benefits. 
Witnesses for the Association of california Water Aqen-

~ies-"C~:1A.).·.~r~q~n_f£4.'~_c~Sti=lony'.as--tQ:·"the_£:i-b.actof~"ti.~¢;o.f:~use.:-(i6ur 
power rates on t.~e water and sewer utility operations and on 
aqricultural uses. Another witness presented testimony on 
suggested TOU rates for agricultural wind machines. The TOU 
testimony was received subject to. further cross-examination a.~d 
is discussed further in the rate.desi<;n section of this decision. 

Two ::tembers of the energy and resources m<l.nagement 
coccittee of the city of Santa Barb~a, a volunteer qro~ 
dedicated to promote energy conservation, testified for themselves. 
They testified that Edison and ~"'e Southern California. Gas Company 
( SoCal) had not successfully reduced energy waste ;tha t further 
efforts were necessary, including an intensive onqoinq energy 
audit to reduce energy consumption; and ~~at Edison's primary 
concern .seemed .. to· be .. reducing demand rather than energy s.ales. 
One of the witnesses ' sUbmitted the San~ Sar~ara'Enerqy Conser-
v~~ion Project report (Reference Item G) which will be 
discussed in the ,conservation section of this decision. 

-6-
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III.· RESULTS OF OPERATION 
General 

Complete results of oper~tion testimony and exhibits 
were prcsentcQ by Edison and the Commission staff. All of the 
staff witnesses haQ available later recorded inform;).tion than 
the information used in preparing Edison's estimates. 

The staff financial ex~iners proposed certain aQjust

ments not incorporated in the staff results of operation reports 
which are discussed herein. 

The Energy Commission staff presc~ted te~tiQony on policy 
considerations, on programs, and on the scope of proqrac activity 
re 10). ted" to -Edf.:on ' oS energy, manaqcmen t, eustocer "ser:v:i~e., ,:lond 
"in:.~~~ t£~na~-expens:es. .,," .. 
Modifications of the S,t;).!! Position 

The table on page 79 of the staff's opening brief 
modifies the staff showing to Qelete the conservation adj~stcent 
accou?t·"(aA)'·~cve-n;~:os·"inc~~or~~~.~··i~·~ts- ·rev¢nu6-·e~ti6ates;. 

reco~z.e9-'a. 7 . percent i97$ wage' expense increas,e, and adds 
service connection charge revenues.Y 

11 The staff opposed inclusion of 1978 wage increases and elimina
tion of CAA revenues in its brief opposing a ~artial general 
rate increase. (See mirneo. paqe 7 0: D.89l3Q'.) . 

-7-
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The Establishment of Base Rates Which Exclude Energy Costs 
... -- .... --_ .. _ .. _. ·-"·D:e-5·73y·crated-Apri"l--27~--1·976-"i~-·C·~~9·8S6, the CO:u:l.is.:::'on 

investigation into electric utility fuel cost adj.ustment tari:f 
provisions, states in part: 

"~'Te intend to I:todify t.i.e base cost to zero 
in the pendinq SDG&E general rate proceedinq. 
'the base cost for PG&E, Edison, and Sierra. 
will ~ modified in new general rate 
proceeding.:: filcd sUBsequent to· our deter
l':I.ination on SDG&E." 

Edison's.resu1ts of operation studios (Exhibits 12 and 

13) do not develop estimates which eliminate all fuel, purchased 
po't>lcr, . and enerc;y cost-re 130 tee. e:Qense.:: from revenues a.."ld e~nzes. 
Edison rcluctantly prepared l but did not sponsor, several ex..i.ibits 
as a Coccis.::ion requi:ement for acceptance of its filing in accord
ance ~lith the Regulatory Lag Plan, including a supplemental ex..",ibit 
to a~just 1978 and 1979 operating revenues and operating expenses 
to :,emOVQ enc:'97:{ costs, incluc.inq the Energy Cost Adjustment 
Clause (ECAC') related c:cpenses1i an<i revenue.::; to arrive at ~~e 
revenues ~~hieh exclude ener~1 costs CBR-~C). The comparison of 
Ec!i:on's ano. the s-:af='s sU::u:\.:lry of cCl.:'nin~:; ::or test yea:- 1979 on 
a tot~l ~lst~~ basis at BR-EC is eont:lincd in T~le l$-C (revisce) 

"_"'_ ... in .E.."(hi:!:)i,'t . .47~f.~ ... _ .... ___ _ ..... '_' .. 
" •• «- '._.' •• _- .,-.,~ ••• --.... - ..... __ .............. -_ ....... . 

The staff was critical of Edison for n¢t carrying out 
the Collllllission directive in D. eS73 1 and' reque'sts' that· Uison 'be 
ord.ered to :nake subsequent shOwings in general rate increase 
proceedings on BR-EC·. only. 

The staff accuses Edison of not using ·BR-EC cOStS 'because 
it could demonstrate a greater need for domestic increases and a lesser 
need for industrial group increases using ~resent base rate~ 

11 Base rates were not adjusted to delete coal station ash 
handling, coal weighing and gas facilities, Mono Power 
Service, fuel administration, and Catalina Island fuel 
expenses. 

bI The reference should have been to BR-EC derived' from 
present rates. 

-s-
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" , . 

compared to rates including fuel costs (total revenues apportioned 
by jurisdictional classes). Ey illustration, the 1979' domestic, 
large power, and very large power rates of' retu.""'n under the BR-EC ,concept 
are 5.0p~rcent, 6.; percent, a.."d 6.5 percent, respectively., The 
correspondin~ rates of return apportionin; total revenues at 
present rates are 3.48 percent, 7.23 percent, and S .Sl percent. 

Edison contends that: (1) this staff criticism is mis
leading and iqnores both testimony used in support of the staff 
characterization of Edison's motives and of Edison's rebuttal 
testimony, Y (:2) fuel-related revenues are less than fuel-related 
expenses for the domestic customer group as a result of 'the 
implementation of lifeline rates, (3) making the revenue shirt 
on a BR-EC basis while ignoring the fact that fuel-related ' 
revenues are frozen for a substantial portion of domestic sales 
while fuel-relate4 expenses for these customers continue to 
increase would result in further disproportionate shifts to other 
customer classes, and (4) Edison is not opposed to a BR-EC 
concept of rate design so lonq as ~ revenues and expenses are 
properly cons~dered in the determination of total revenue require
ments and the cost allocation between customer groups. 

2/ ECAC charges are based on allowed fuel, energy, and fuel
related costs divided by total sales, except that lifeline 
ECAC charqes may not exceed 0.SS7 cents-per-kilowatt-hour 
(kWh). Any ECAC charges greater than 0.857 cents-per-kWh 
attributa~e to lifeline consumption are apportioned to 
nonlifeline sales. Edison's witness testified that this 
apportionment is $'33 million in 1979; that greater percentage 
energy losses between its generators and meters occur in 
providing domestic service at 'distribution voltages compared 
to high voltage service provided to many large customers~ 
that the domestic class receives an $8 million benefit due 
to greater than average energy losses incurred in supplying 
domestic customers; and that the SDG&E decision was issued 
on July 19, 1977, four days after the Notice of Intent (NOI) 
in this proceeding was first filed, several weeks after the 
bulk of the application and supporting'doeuments had been 
completed. 

-9-
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Cost of service is one of the factors considered in 
the adopted rate design. Cost of service should be based on 
all costs to determine rate of return by customer classes. Cost 
of service considerations do not prevent our establishment of 
BR-EC based rates (and transfer base rate fuel, fuel-related, 
and energy costs to the Energy Cost Adjustment Billing Factor 
(ECABF) in this decision)., We find that it is reasonable to 
adopt base rates without energy costs because Edison and its 
ratepayers will benefit in that we can more expeditiously isolate 
and investigate the reasonableness of energy costs. 
Ado~ted' Summgry o~ Earnings 

Table I on the following page contains the 1979 adopted 
, . '. . ,'" . .. . ,., .. , .. 

SUJlmlary of earnings at present rates, mOd.i£ied to re:f'lect ,the 
::-emovalo! all !uel- costs from' base rates. ' .. 

A. ELECTRIC SALES AND REVENU'ES 
Sales - General 

D.S6794 dated December 21, 1976 in A.54946, Edison's 
prior general rate i~crease application, cites D.S19l9 in discussing 
differences between revenue classi£ications and rate schedw.e 
estimates as follows: 

IIIt should be ~otcd t!l:lt all 0= the custO::ler 
~roups as usee by Edison ~nd the staff are 
not strictly co~parable to the cl~sses of
scrv::.ec unc'!c:' 't'lhich Ec.ison rc'Oorts its 
:'CVC:'lUCS 'Il..'"'lder the FPC'.:: Unifor::t Syste::l of 
Accounts. the custocc: ~rou~s arc eireetly 
rel:ltcd to the v~iouz r~tc ~chedulo~, 
Hhcrc~z it is nececsa...-y to alloe~te revenues 
fro~ so~c sehceules in oreer to arrive at 
rcvon~os for cl~.::ses 0: ~er'ice. S~les to 
~Ublic author::'ties arc an ex~~plc of this_ 
In :!\tt':l:'e rate cases i t ~'lould be help='I.!l 
if the ':Irosentations ~'1C=C consistent,. ane 
c~sto~or groups socc to us to ~o preferable 
for t~is pu...-pose." 

-10-
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TABLE I 

S'CMMA:RY OF EARNINGS 

1919 Test Year at Present Rates 

· Aa:o:e:tea: ~esUI:ts · Item · S~s:eem : ~p~ · ( ollars iii, Thousands.) 

O~erating Revenues 
$1,180 ,286, $1,031,393 Re-venues 

0Eerating ExDenses 
241,582 14~'m Production 

Transmission 40,532' 
Distribution 80,742 ~0~040 ' 
Customer Accounts 43,941 43,905 
Conservation and Load Management 20,000, 20 000" 

'66 ' Administrative and General 12~~2~~ , 120,~ 7 
subtota.l 55 ,0 , 446,12l:' 

Wage 'Ad.justment a!!) ~) 
Depreciation 175,,'2'38' 161 ,7Jt58" 
Taxes Other Tha-~ Income 70,871 67,479 
Income Taxes. 44~253 f8 z253' 

Total Opera.ting Expenses 842,316· 1 8,,713, 

Net Operating Revenues 337,910 31CS',620' 

Ra.te Base 4,168·:,801 3,946,492-

Rate of Return 8:11% 8.,01~ 

(Red Figure) 

.... 11 ... 

. . .' .' 
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The revenue present~tions were made usinq cu~tomer 
groups. Edison's presentation in =ut~e rate cases, (where 
nonuniforc-nonlifeline rate ch~;es are proposed), should. 
contain a discussion of the tr~"ls.lation fro!:!. customer qroups 
to rate schedules to clarify this info~ation for the Com=ission 
~~d for the parties. 

The results of ope=ation presentations contain 
~a.."lc.a.ted jurisc.ictional allocations J:)e~·reon sales mac.e unc2.er 
~~is Co~ission's j~isc.iction and those made under the Federal 
Pow'or Coo=iccion (FPC). The FPC jurisdiction has been transferred 
to the Federal Ener~l Re9Ulator~ Co~ission C~RC). The 
jurisdictional ::l~"ldate is set forth in Federal Po·"er Corn."':tission 
v So'\!th~r:'l. Cali=or~ia Edison (1964) 3-76 us 205, 11 L ed 2e. 638, 

$4 Sup Ct 644. 

-12-
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Edison's estimates of kWh sales and of numbers of 
I 

customers were presented by its assistant comptroller, Mr. R. 
W. Scofield. Edison's revenue estimates and rate design testimony 
were presented by Mr. W. E. Ferguson, its acting' manager of 
tariffs in its Revenue Requirements Department. the sales 
estimates were developed by a committee composed of representa
tives from the following- organizations in Edison' s strUc.ture: 
comptrollers; conservation, communication, and revenue services; 
customer serviee; eleetric system planninq; and power supply_ 
the committee meets periodically to prepare, review, and update 
e stima tes of kWh sales and customers. Each committee member, 
excepting the power supply representatives, prepares sale$ esti
mates for residential, commercial, industrial, public 
authorities-other, and resale customers. the members' estimates 
are based. upon a variety of methods, incluCl.inq a ~ttoms-up 
approach based on fiela. in£ormation and statistic~l forecasting 
methodologies, whieh include consideration of building actiVity, 
past and present qrowth trends, ana. economie conditions. An 
average of the committee estimates is, used for each class of 
serviee. A eommittee member sometimes persuades the committee 
to adopt his estimate. Aqricultural sales are based upon average 
preeipitation eonditions. Three eommittee members est~te cus
tomers by elass of service. 

The staff's estimates of sales, numbers of eustomers, 
and revenues were presented by Mr. M. G. Lyons, a research 
manager. His estimates were based upon trended data with prica-~ 
emphasis given to data from 1973 to 1977. The trended material 
was modified to reflect national and regional economie variables 
as they pertain to particular eustomer groupinq,s. Mr. Lyons' 
approach parallels that utilized by two of five members on 
Edison's committee. 

-13-
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Conserv~tion Adiuct~ent~ 

Zho staff aclopted Edison's esti~ates o! roductions 
i:1 1~~'1h by class of c\:stomers for conservation proqr<ll:l.s, 
exclu=ive of volt~qe reduction L~?acts. The esticates of 
s~les reductions clue to E<iison I s vol ta;e ree:uction proqr<ltt 
<lore 1,043 :\illion ~~'7h by' the staff ~~d 385 million ;~~'1h :by 

Edison. The st~ff's esti~~tes of reduced sales, euc to volta~c 
reduction, :based on la tor tostir.tony ~y 11:.. G.. A.. Artaro.li, chief 
0: ~~e Co~~ssion's Energy Conservation Tear., ~re reasonable 
and are inco~oratcd in t~e adopted sales ~y class of service. 
Co~~~ri~o~ of Revcn~c Es~i~atcs 

~ctabulations on t~c fo1lowin; pages s~a=ize 
t~e ". .... .; ..... t"..,. ool! ~e..; "on oJ! "h"" Co ...... ~ ,. .. ';0'" t!" ...... .(:0I: ...... e. 0-1: ...... ... .... -" '-....... ~....... ....",.IJ. I ,. '- '-Ii ......... tJw ..... tJ .. ~ __ , ~... .... ....... -. 

ae.opted estiQates of customers, sales, BR-EC revenues, ~ne. 

tot~l revenues at prescnt iates, as se~ forth in the s~jcct 

., .. ,.- --.. -.-- --_ ... "" --_ .. '_ ..... - ,"" -... ,-..,. .~ ... - .... --....... ..,._, . 

-14-
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Compar1son o~ Est1mates 
or-Average Customers and Sales 

:. ______ ~cu~s~t~o=m~er~G~r~o~up~ ____ ~:~~S~~~a~£~£ __ ~: __ u~t~~~I=it~y~~:~A~a~o~pt~ea~ __ : 

Average Customers 

DomestiC: 2,664'g06 2,640,606 2,664,306 
t1ghting and Small Power 290, 13 283,816· 290,67g 
Large Power 5,115 5,528 5,52 . 
Very Large Power 122 116 ll6 
Agricultural Power 33,m 32,180 32',780 
Street ue;ht1ng 7, . 7,~7 7,688: 
SCI 1,658- 1., 94- 1,658 Pool _. SWP 1 .. l' 1 
Fringe 4 4 4 
Ott PeaK - MWD 1 " J. 1 
Resale (FERC) 12 12 12 

Total 3,003,457 2,972,305 3',002,761 

, Sales (~111ons of kWh) 

Domestic: 15,05~.~· 15,197.1 15,055.~ Ue;ht1ne; and Small Power 11,19 .. ~ 10,,~.8 1l,,159· 
Large Power 14,,87&_ 7 14" 17.5'. 14,,5~.1 Very Large Power 10,61 .3 9",980~7 9,,9 .1' 
Agricultural Pow~r 2,099.2 2·,0~4.3 2,055··2' 
Street.' IJ.ght1.ng 656.2 6 3.9" 600,~2 
SCI 11.7 12'.J. 11~7 
Pool -' SWP 1,648.0 1,648:.0 1,648~o, 
Fri.nge 7.4 1 .. 4 '7'~4 . 
Resa.le (PERC) 4z232.6 4z2~· .. 6,· 4z232· .. 6-

Total 60,409 .. 0 59,581.4 59,341.2 
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Comparison of Estimates 
Of Operating, Revenues at 

Present Base Rates 

: ______ c~u_st_o~m~e_r_G_r~o_u~p _____ : ____ s_t_a_t_r~~:~~u~~~i~l~i~t~y~~:~~A~a_o~p_t_e4 ____ : 
(bol1ars in 1housanas) 

Oper~t1ng Revenues (Total System) 

Domestic $ 509,494.0 $ 511,424.6 $ 
Lighting and Small Power 359,282.1 351,873.7 
Large Power 305,565.4 299,839.2' 
Very Large Power 169,560.9 158',314.6 
Agr1culturs.l Power 54,465.2 53,,443.6 
Street Lighting 33,704.2 34,051.3 
SCI 658.5 673.2 
Pool - SWP 5,485.0 5,4~5.0 
Fringe 141 p O 141.0 
Resale (PERC Jurisdictional) 131 :294.2 131 :594.2 

1/ 84 Base Rate Revenue~ 1,575,950., 1,552, 0.4 
Removal ot Fuel costsY (tto3: o$6.o) (390.9$1.0) 

Su~tota1 1,172,894.; 1,155,909~4 

Other Operat1ng Revenues. 13,900.0 13,900.0 
FCA/C .. fl.A. Revenues- -- -. -- 16 ,24C$. 0 14,849.0 
Provision tor CAA Bal.Acct. 270.0 43~.0 

509,720.0 
358,429.0 
295,172'.0 
158,3l6.0, 
53,060.0 
33,704.0 

659.0 
5,485.0 

141.0 
1~1,594.0 

1,552,880.0 
C395,o86.0) 

1,157,794 .0 
20,041.~~ 
, 2,,451.~ 

Total Oper:- Revenue-s ----1~·203;312·:,-'"'l;1-aS;096:~-·1, l80")'286,. 0 

(Red Fi~re) 

,!/ At ba.se rates esta~lished ~y Decision No. 86794 , da.ted 12/31/76 
in A-54946 (last general rate increase). Retlects removal ot 
ECAC, revenues. 

Y Reflects fuel costs priced at 1.39 mills/kWh • 

'2/ . Includes revenue a.djustment ot $5 -,,941,000 tor service connection 
ch..a.rges a.uthorized. "by CPUC' Resolution No. E-1766, dated. 5/18/18. 

~/ Reflects revenue adjustment of $(!l'2~g~go~ tor c¢nservat1on 
program costs based on Dec1sion NO. c A-51111. 
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~osid~n~ial and Cornrnerei~l Sales 
:1=. Lyons utilized s~les conscrv~tion ~djus~~cnts 

developed by the st~ff consc:v~tion tea:. His csti~~tc rc~lects 
a hiqhcr n~~er of residential custo~crs and a lower use-per
c:ustOl':lC: tha.'"l developed by Ee.ison, ...,rhieh yields lo't'ler resi
der..~ial ;c.~~ sales and revenue esti.~ates than Edison. Hi.: 

esti:tatc 0: use-per-co:r..r.tercial custor.\cr is· lO~'ler th~n Edison's 
~ut this differential is ::tore th~'"l offset by his hi;her 
esti::tatc of nu."':Il:>er:: of custorners, "Thieh yie1<2.s hi;her sales 
and revenue cst~atcs than Edison. 

The staff's c~sto~cr cst~ates for the do~e~tic and 
c:o=~erc:ial classes, based on ::tore recent data, are rea::on~ble 
a..'"ld should be adopted. Hoo;'1ever, recoq:ti tion should be c:;i vcn 
to 'the a1 te:na te ::let.'Io:.oeo·lo<jie:: used by ::dison in proj ecti.."'lq usc
pe=-c~stor.\er. In addition to adoption of the staff's custocer 
a.."'le volta;e ree'l.:.c:'tion esti::latcs, it is reasonable to adopt sales 
and revenues to reflect an averaging of the remaining portions 
or Edison's a.:lc: the stai'r.~ s use-per-customer estimates,. 
Industrial Salc~ 

The staff':: estimate of industri~l c:ustorners exceeds 
Edison's by 7.1 pe:cent. Its use-pcr-eustoccr is lower t~n 
~dison's resultin; in the staff's est~te bcinc:; 5.9 percent 
higher than Edison's at present rates. 
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Mr. Lyons testified that u~e-per-industrial cu~tomer· 
is pr~scntly staoili:ing; ~~at ~~is may be due, in part, to 
industrial participatio~ in energy conservation ~roqrams; and 
t."at industry is expected to be affected ~y voltac;c red.uction 

In rebuttal, ~~. Ferquion testified that the staff'z 
est~ate does not reeoc;nize ~~at the increase in industrial cus
tomers is ctuc to a.'"'l increase in t:'e nu=er of te::tpora..ry, low-usc
const--uction services classified as industrial customers; that 
=luctuations in n~~ers o~ industrial custo~ers, including 
tcmpora.~ services, were not accompanied ~y changes in industrial 
sales: and that the ~ey im~act on ~ndustrial zalcs levels was 
caused by variations in sales to the SO largest customers, and 
in ~~is ;roup sales variations to eight large oil refineries- ~d 
the greatest impact. 

~eison contends that consideration of the increased 
n~e= of tempo=a.~ services together ~1ith tho =taff's higher 
reduction of use-per-customer, cue to voltage reduction, would 
decrease t..i.e staff's sales esti..":t~te :Celow Edison '5 cstil':tate, and 
tbat the ~ailure of t:'c staff to recognize any con$e~~ation ef~cc~ 

from its conservation rate design, i~cludinq TOU pricing and 
i~v~rtcd rate ~loeks, supports its contention that, the staff has 
overst~~ed sales and revenues for the test yc~=. 

~ei~~cr Edison nor ~~e st~=f reeuced encr;y sales 
esti::ates ~'t their recoI:1:1endcC!. rates. However, TOO energy 
shifts were reflected in revenue estimates. ~dison's esti~tcs 

of industrial sales ~d revenues at present rates ~odificd to 
reflect t.i.e staff' oS voltage reduction adjust:nent are reasonable 
;J.!'ld. ~Till be ~eoptee herein. Edison should hereafter record. tempora..ry 
construction sales as a separate sUbcatc;ory of industrial sales. 

-1$-
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Agricul tursl and Other Pum'Oing Sales 
The stat! estimates of agricultural sales and revenues 

a:e based on a higher estimate of use-per-customer than 'Edison's. 
The staff's projection of use-per-customer was modified to reflect an 
increase in p'Wllping reCiuirements resulting from lower water tables 
and reduced reservoir storage requiring increased ground water 
production and/or greater pump lifts. 

Heavy rainfall in the winter of 1977-1978 has increased . 
ground water levels ~thin Edison's service area and provided 
additional storage in reservoirs supplying Edison's service area. 
We Will adopt Edison's sales and revenue estimates which are 'based 
on an average year re~uirement for ·agrieul tural uses and Edison's 
related estimates for nonagricultural water pumping and sewage pumping 
because it should reflect normal test year conditions .. 
PubliC Authoritv Sales 

The recent trend in cutbacks in governmental expenditures 
resulting from the passage of Article XIII-A of the California 
Constitution supports our adoption of the staff's estimate for public 
authority sales and revenues, which are lower than Edison's estimates. 
Other Sales 

The staff's estimate of Catalina Island ,sales and revenues 
based on later in£ormation than used by Edison is reasonable. 

The statf adopted Edison's resale estimates under FERC, 
~o the St~te W~ter Plan, to Metropolitan Water District (none), and 
for miscellaneous resale sales.. Due to drought conditions, Edison's 
nonju.~sdictional special contract resale sales, primarily sales 
to Pacific Gas & Electric Company (PC&E), were $11,993,000 in 1976 
and. $78,360,000 in 19,77. Edison. estimates no such sales in 1979 
under normal weather conditions. 
Base Rate Revenue Adjustments 

If'present base rates are used, the fuel and purehased'power 
component of staff base... rate revenues is higher than Edison's· comparable 
estimate because additional·power must 'be generated, using fuel oil, to 
provide the energy needed. to meet the higher staff sales estimate. 
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The lower cost !uel and energy resources available to ~$on has 
been used in Edison's estimate. There!ore, the average fuel and 
purchased power component is bigher on the sta1"f basis than on the 
Edison basis. The adopted base rate adjustment reflects adopted 
sales levels, system losses, and fuel and energy costs. 

In order to .. " el~~n~te fuel costs from base rates 
it is necessary to make an- adjustment !6r FERC'!ue1 clause 

•. " ......., - , •• I~ _. • ..... • ..• ',,_. - • 

adjustment (FCA) revenues. FCA revenues, are based on the average 
system cost o! fuel and, purchased power. The adopted FCA re:£'le,cts 
adopted sales levelS, system losses, and !uel and energy costs. 

D.SS650 dated April 4, 197$ in A.5711l eliminated 
separately accounted-tor eAA revenues. Theretore, the adopted 
amount tor eAA revenueS is zero. The previously segregated Cll 
revenue re~rements are incorporated in the adopted bas~ rates. 

-20-
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Other O~erating Revenue Adjustm~nts 
Mr. Lyons, concurre~ with E~ison's est~ate for other 

operating revenues. 
Leasing Revenues 
Mr. Hughes, a staff financial examiner, found that Edison 

was recording leasing revenues on utility property as non-rental 
revenues. Edison states that it is correcting this error. ' 
Mr. Hughes recommends that the revenueS oe properly recorde~, 
an~ that as a result Edison'S 1979 revenues oe increased by $100,000. 
We concur. 

City of Vernon Adjustment 
Mr. LOuie, a staff financial examiner, reviewe~, Edison's 

subsidiary operations. Energl Services, Incorporated (ESI), a 
wholly owned subsidiary, engages primarily in providing heating and 
cooling services. ESI operates facilities furnishing steam, chilled 
water, and compressed air to a Lockheed-California Company plant, 
originally owned oy ESI. Edison operates and ~aintains these 
facilities for ESI. Since ESI does not have its own staff, Edison 
is rei:nbursed for its costs oy ESI. 

-21-
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The city of Vernon ~ou~ht all of it.: electricity :ro~ 
Edi:on and contracted with Edison to operate and ~aintai~ its 
electric syste~ from 1962 through 1977. Edison recor~ed net 
income in Account 456, O~~er Electric Revenues, tb--u A~ril 1977. 
Edison sUbse~ently reclassified revenues and expenses fro~ 
Vernon a: nonutilityactivities ~einq carried out ~y ESI •. A 
ne~" agreocent i: ~ei:nq neqotiated boto;.,.een ZSI and Vernon, in 
which ESI aqrces to operate and maintain Vernon's electric 
syst~. The aqrcement contemplates that Edison would actually 
~e=for:l all ope:'atinq and r:l.:l.inten\lnce services on the syste::l. :0:: 
LSI. ~e staff contends ~ha.t ~~e operation was r:l.~qinal under 
t=.e old a~roement ~ut th:l.t ES,I ";nll no'" be cor.tpensated for the 
cost of it,:; (Edison's) services plu.: SlOO,OOO per yea,r as a 
::o.anaqe:cnt fcc. ~'1c concur 't'1i th !1r. Louie's rcco:\!':1cndations to 
include the SlOO,OOO a..: net o~~e= opera.tinq revenues and to, have 

,,,' _ • .... • • __ ••••• ~ ... v,,, ••. ~_." .,.", ' •• _... • .... ~._ .............. _., ... ~. ___ .. 

Edison reflect the revenues and expenses on its books. Edison's 
ratepayers should 'share' thebene!i ts of" the marketabl'e expertise'" 
developed by Edison's managers in carrying out the business of 
running Edison'S public utility electrical system, which are 
applied to running Vernon's system. We 'Will re!lect the net 
amount o! $100,000 in Edison's other operating revenues. 
Wilmington Oil Fiel:d (WF) Profits 

Edison acquired s,even parcels for its tong Beach steam 
generating station between 1910 ~~d 1930. Oil and gas were 
discovered in the WF area in 1936. Edison entered, into an 
agreement 'With Union Pacific R.9.ilroad in 1935 for jOint oil and 
gas development o! their combined properties. Other parties also 
drilled and extracted oil and gas from the. WF. This extraction 
activity caused substantial la.nd subSidence. In 1959 the WF 
operators entered into a unit agreement for joint development 
of the oil !ield to promote conservation and increase the 
recovery of oil and gas. Injection of water into undergI"ound 
aquifers, was commenced to avoid. further'subsidence and to 
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increase the recovery of oil anc gas. 'Eaison had to construct 
and maintain dikes to avoid ~~e inundation of its plant site. 
Ecison's personnel acvised ~~e staff that these facilities cost 
approximately $2.7 ~illion; that operatinq and maintenance 
expenses cost $4.9 ~illion; and ~~at these capital items and 
expenses were charged to Edison's utility operations.. Ed!son 
recorded the WF revenues and expenses ~elow the line ~etween 
1935 a."'ld 1965. In 1965 Edison transferred ·its mineral rights 
and oil production facilities to its affiliate, Associated· 
Southern Inves~ent Comp~~y (ASIC). Edison transferred the 
~ineral rights at their recorded zero ~ook value at the tiQe of 
transfer, although ~~ Edison appr~isal reflected a mineral 
ric;hts value of $2,4e4,000 at the date of transfer, and trans
ferred oil production facilities at the net ~ook value of 
$966,165. Mr. Louie testified t.~at Edison an<! ASIC have 
received s~stantial profits from the ":'IF operation which were 
recorded as nonutility income; that Edison's ratepayers did 
not receive any benefits from ~~ese oil profits; and that 
ASIC did not pay Edison a reasonable consi<!eration for the 
transferred mineral rights. Edison's total net profits through 
1965 ~ ... erc $21,245,07S. ASIC's profits through 1977 ":otaled 
$7,539,933. The profit level dropped from Sl,043,000 in 1968, 
to $566,000 in 1974, to S508,000 in 1975, and to a $61,000 level 
in 1976 a..~d 1977. Mr. Louie considered the following- rate
ma,l,ing treatments: 

a. Treat future oil ~~o=its as operating revenues 
~y crediting the ECAC balancing account. 

b. Exclude from rate base plant constructed and 
other capitalized expenditures resulting from 
the subsidence problem. In addition, exclude 
all future ooeration and mainten~~ce cxoenses 
related to the subsidence problem from operating 
expenses. 
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c. Set up past oil p::'ofits from ~'lF as accounts 
=eceiv~le f:om t~e subsidiary to be ~o::-tized 
over a five-year pe:iod by additions to operating 
revenues. 

d. Set up the fair ::1a:~tet value of the minc::-al riqhts 
($2,484,000) as accounts receiv~le from the s~
sidiary ~~d reduce Edison's rate ~ase by ~~e same 
;J.:l.O un t • ' 

follows: 
His ~~alysis :elatinq to these t:ca~ents are as 

Rc alternative (a) - Production has ~cen dec::-easing 
in the past few years. Consequently, :ut~e profits 
depend greatly on an inc:ease in price of domestic 
oil f::,om its present level. 
Rc alternativc (b)- Most 0: tho plant ·..,as installed 
in the early l~50's ~~d it is likely that the pla.nt 
i~ fully depreciated. 
Rc alte=native ec) - This deals with the treatQent 
0: past pro:its. The oil profits'received ~y ASIC 
were basically gift= fro~ Edison which should be 
::,ctu:ned to Edison and passed on to its ratepayers. 
~c alternative Cd) - Sdison should not transfer 
utility p::,operty (including mineral ri~hts) to . 
subsidiaries or o~~er pa::-ties without receiving 
=easonable consideration. 

Se also testi~ied ~~at it is inequitable, fo= ratemakinq p~scs, 
not to c=edit all income from utility properties to utility opera
tions; that it is even tlore inequit~'le to credit the profits 
f=o~ oil sales to nonutility incomc, and at the s~e ti:e charge 
the ratepayers <;'lith 'both the capio:~l expe:lditures and the o'ldded 
o?Cr~o:ion ~nd tlainten~nce expense resultinq frotl the land sub
sidenco; that the oil ~~e natural g~~ could h~ve boon used in 
Edison's utility oper~tions a~d, in f~ct, t~e refined ~~ was sold 

th~t Edicon'c so:ockholders have bcne~ited :to: the 
its ro'lte~ave=s ~v an ~~ount of $29 ~illion ~t ~in~o'll .. . .. 

$29 ::1illion in net profi ts th~t h:tvc ;lO·~10e to Edison and ASIC 
fro::l the irS si:lce 1938, no::, to recover the dep:cciation, . opora-
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earned :by Edison as a result of the land subsidence; that when 
the time value of money is consieered these overcharges to 
ratepayers are larger; that we can only seek to correct these 
abuses in the future; and th.a t there is little to be qaine4 

even:by excluding'from rate base the capitalized expenditures 
incurred as a result of th~ subsidence problem because the 'bulk 
of the capitalized oxpenditures was made about 2S years ag.o', and 
s"tJbsequently had :been fully depreciated. Mr .. Louie recommencis 
that Edison should record fu~ure profits from the WF in operat
ing revenues by treatinq profits as an ECAC credit. 

Edison's POSition on WF 
'l'he rebuttal testimony of Mr. Scofield sets forth 

Edison'S position as follows: the site was acquired when there 
was no known oil in t."le area; the consideration paid by Edison 
roflected the surface value of the land; when oil ~ discovered, 
the value of the underlying mineral rights could only be 
qualified and realized throuqh the development and extraction of 
those minerals; in past periods neither t.~e Commission nor Edison 
considered development and extraction activities to be of a 
utility nature; the Commission only recently authorized Edison 
to engage in exploration and development (E&D) as an adjunct to 
its electric utility operations in D.e383~dated December 17, 1974 
in A.534S8 - and then only to the extent that projects were 
expressly approved by the Commission; the prO<iuction equipment to 

extract the mineral riqhts was financed by investor-provided risk 
capital and the oil field operation,. includinq expenses, was 
accounted for as a nonutility operation from the beqinning'; it 

&I An interim order on this subject, D.83170 dated July 2l. 1974, 
approved Ediso:l's E&D concept. 
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~loule be i::1j,:>roper for accounting purposes to· trans:'er mineral 
riqhts at market (appra1sal) valUe since intercompany transfers 
have been maee on the basis of acqu1s1tion cost:; ~~e Comm1ss10n 
h~ not, to Eeison's knowleege, recoqnizee appraisal values in 
the ratemakinq process and, t."lerefore, Edison properly ·.transferred 
the assets at the net book values; the construction co~ts ·and 
operational eosts to prevent inundation of the plant site or 
:'urther ground s~sidence were necessary to avoid having the 
generating station beco~e inopera~le1land, therefore, such rate 
base and expense items are proper ratepayer-related eosts~ unless 
the operation were to ~ c~ried out at the ris1, of the ratepayer, 
it would be L~proper to credit :'uture profits to the ECAC bal~~cing 
account; and that in the past Eeison has purehased land, including 
generating sites, fro~ unrelated parties without roceivingthe 
appurten~~t ~ineral rights. 

Position of 'rURN on WF 
TUR..~ ei tes the £0110\,lin; testimony of }1r. Louie on the 

i.::::suo of eisposition of past 1':o£it$ ::rot'l. tho ~\TF: 

11 

flQ Now, if you ·,.,ere to vie·,., your reg-ulatory 
treatments outlined on page 2-S by yourself, 
·N'ithout consideration to what you thin): might 
be a legal restriction, which one or ::1ore of 
tho regulatory trea~~ents would you select 
if yOU were in the Co~~ission's position, 
having' to malee a decision on that particular 
issue'? 

"Your personal vie·,., is what I want as a 
pro£cssional accountant. 

"A If ·,.,e :;>ut aside the ~estion of retro
~ctiveness, I would like to have a eo~ination 
of a. and c. 

!>t:'. Louiceontcnds that Edison could have souqht e:u:a~es. if 
i t ~'las not a participant in developing' :the ~1F. Ed.ison eO:ltends 
that it ~.,ould have incu=red these expenditures whethor. or not 
it ~·:,as a ~'1F partieipo.nt. 
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"That would be set up past profits from 
the oil field as accounts receivable, 
and then treat future oil field profits 
by crediting the ~CAC balancing account." 

~~ concludes that none of the alternatives proposed by Mr. Louie 
involves retroactive ratemaking. TURN cites the California Supreme 
Cou.-e in Southern Califor:'lia. Edison v Public Utilities Commission 
(1978) C 3d SF No. 23500. The Court sustained the Commission's 
order to refund overcollections on the FAC,. (The U. S. Supreme .Court 
denied certiorari.) TURN recommends that past profits from the 
WF be treated as accounts receivable. 

Staff's Position on WF 
The staf! contends that: (1) the transferred mineral rights 

from Edison to ASIC at zero, cost did involve valuable mineral 
rights which were not made on an arm's-length basis, (2) Edison 
would not have trans!erred valuable mineral rights to a third party 
without commensurate conSideration, (3) no value was assigned to the 
rights only because it was a parent-subsidiary'transfer, and, 
(4) Edison's ratepayers have borne the burden of o-wnership. costs and 
now should enjoy the benefits as, well. 

Diseussion on WF 
This Commission has analyzed the proper ratenaking 

treatment for transactions between utilities and their affiliates 
on a 'case-by-case basis in the past. D .. 79751 dated February 23, 1972 
in A.53C97 authorized the ac~uisition of an underground gas storage 
facility (Aliso) 'by Pacific Lighting Service Company (PLS), a utility 
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a£filiate of SoCaJ.", • .... hose revenue requirements are met 
-Sy s-oc~i- thro·uqh -o:~ c'~t ,-of-serv:Lco "ur"" :L=!: "-'-The--eo'ci::'ion --;otes'-~-"- -.~-

that the oil rights i~ ~~c storage fielc. will be purchased by a 
non-..:tility ~ffiliate of l?LS. In D.33160 dated July 16, 1974 i:'l 
A.53797 we discussed the a~signccnt of the Aliso oil o~rations 
to ~ non-..:tility affiliate, ascert~inod the correct value of the 
present 'olorth. of t.~o oil right::; -:r<lns:erred, ~nd stated It ••• -oIo"e 
e.o not cru~rrel with the transfer of the oil operations frot\. 
applic~~t's operations so long as the objectives of the utility 
qas field o,cration continue to bepa:~ount."<Sce ~~co. paqe 
34.) SoCal operates its faeilities and IlLS·' faeilities as an 
i:'ltogratee qas utili~! system. In SoC~l's s~sequent storaqe 
ac~isition, Honor ~~cho, the net oil field operations are 
incl~ded in other operatinq revenues. 

The Sa..~ G~riel Valley :'7ater Company (SG) o~·r.1ed t\.utual 
-Nater cO::lpany stoc~~ to obtain water from the mutual. SG was 

per.citted to inco:porato the cost of the mutual stoc~, which 
includce ~~e v~luc of nonoperative ~utu~l l~~ds, in its utility 
plant. A portion of the mutual's. charc;es to SG ~'l<l.S 'Zor :property 
t:l.::CS and expenses rcl;;:l.ted t.o the nonopcr;;:l.tive lands. The 
nonoperativc lands were s~$e~~ently transferred t.o a sUbsidia.-y 
0: tl"l.C l:tutual, s'tlbsidia:y stoc~: -,las dist=i:butcd to t\utual shZLrc
holde=.:::, :lond the nonopcr::l.tive lands ~<1cre conder.lnod and sold.at a 
profit. In D.Se271 dated. Doeember 20, 1977 in A.S6714 -"le reduccc:. 
SG's rate ~a.:::e :bv SG's ~ro rata share of the ori~ina1 co~t of the - .. 
:'lonoperat.ivc lands, .:::i:'1<:e ot'nlership of the nonopcrative lands ",.;as 

no lo::.<;,er neeessil...j1 to· obtain water. (See ::'Li::Lco,. pages 10-12.) 

Ec:tison's i'lP r.\incral righ to::; t=ans~er "laS at o=iginal 
cost. 
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The i~~ue of approval 0: ~ ~tility's recla~sification 
0: propor~ios fro~ oper~tive to nonoperative sta~us was raised 

in A.53797, ~upra. ~'1e ac.optee. the staff's roco%:U:I.enaation tha-: 

SoCal notify the Co~ission, ~y letter of intent, for proposed 
reclassifications fro~ operative to nonoperative =tatu~ of prop
erties if book values for ~~o l~~d were in excess of $100~000, 

in tiee for the Cor.uUs.:;ion to c.eter::tine if it has any objection 
to the reelass:'fication. ~'le .",ill ac.opt a r.lodified proceduro of 

thi= type to avoid future e.isputcc of t.~is :l.ature. ~'Te ~"ill 

re~ire Edison to file a letter of intent ~o no-:ify the Co~ission 

of plan:l.ed reclassifieation= or sales of l~~d, improveeents, 
intangibles, 0:' ::Iineral ri~hts ·~'ith bo01: values ~ appraisee 

values in excess o,f SlOO, 000 inc.icating the proposed accounting 

It "10uld be inecrui ~able and. unreasonable to use 
hindsight to change the WE' accounting rules, 40' years later 

as proposed by TURN. Furthermore, disallowance of return on 
Edison's expenditures to' control subsidence and related 
expenses 'together With the transfer of WF profits to the ECAC 
balancing account would be confisca.tory. 

If ,"e ... ,ore to, accept !>zr. Louie':s recol:l..":e:l.dation re<;:lr<!in~ 

future profits (assueinq a transfer o·f t11e oil field c<;!Uip::lcnt 
at zero cost) it ~"ould be equitable to consider oil field profits 

5 oil field lo~se~. The oil field profits are de minimus 
in the -:est yea::' because of the relatively 10"" oil price 
obtain~le for this "ole. oil ll under e:cistinc:r federal regulations. 

Likewise, the test year operating expenses for controlling, 

subsidence are de minimus. 
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We will not reverse the nonoperative status of Edison's 
or ASIC's participation in the WF. However, to' the extent that 
the WF operation resulted in expense and capital expendit~es to 
Edison to control subsidence, these expenses and the capital 
requirements on this plant should have been and should be below 
the line items charged against the WF operations in lieu of 
~amaqes whieh Edison or ASIC could have sought if they had not 
participated in the WF operation. Edison's shareholders profited 
from the WF development and its ratepayers paid the tab for 
additional costs related to that development. We will disallow 
any revenue requirement for test year 1979, or in the future, 
related to' controllinq subsidence at Edison's Long Beach pl~t, 
but we charqe Edison with the responsibility of seeinq that any 
necessary work to prevent subsidence is carried out. We will 
not require Edison to include net profits from the WF in' Edison's 
other operatinq revenues. 
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B. EXPENSES, 
General 

Testimony and exhibits of estimates for 1978 and for 
test year 1979 were presented by Edison and the Commission staff. 
Energy Commission witness testified on program elements in enerqy 
management, customer service, and informational expenses. 

• e, 

WaO'e Adjustment (:"0:" 1979 -~ .. age Increase) 
Ed.ison's payroll expenses and capitalized labor esti

mates reflect cumulative 7 percent increments in waqes and 
salaries in 1978 and 1979, which are equal to a 14.49 percent 
increase over 1977 wage levels. The staff showing included 
Edison's wage adjustment for comparison purposes in 1978 and 
197~ and then backed out the waqe adjustments because settle
ments had not been reached between Edison and the Edison employee 
unions. The Commission staff did not challenqe the reasonableness 
of the proposed incre<l.se or challenqe the reasonableness of 
existinq or estimated salary levels. 

The staff argues that since wage aqreements have not 
been negotiated for the 1979 test year no allowance should be 

made for such speculative expenses, which if not incurred" could 
result in a windfall for 'Edison.: The' sta££ contends that 
Edison would have no incentive to bargain for increases below 
the increment and that a 7 percent wage,increase in 1979 would 
be in:lationary. Star! counsel argues that supervisorial and 
executive salaries be limited to 5 percent increases in 1975 and 
1979 over 1977 levels to be consist.ent with t.hen announced !ederal 
executive salary increase guidelines (President Carter is now 
proposing no increase for these executives) and that in view of 
::dison· s work force reductions in rcccn-: year:: a.."'ld the proposed level 
o~ c~~~oyees in 197$ and 1979 there is no oasis ~or adcingadditioncl 
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'-----, 
;. 
I 
I 

I 

supervisorial level or high level e~p1oyees ~yond 1977 levels~ 
and that no executive salary in excess of $100,000 should be 

allowed in Edison's allowed cost of service. Staft eounsel cites 
Pacific T~l. & Tel. Co. v Pu~lic Util. Corn.~ (1965) 62 C~l 2d 
634, 673-674 and a decline in productivity as evidenced by a ~ore 
rapid ir.cre~se in expenses comp~rcd to revenues, e.g., increases 
in custo~er account expenses ~e~~een 1976 and 1979 of 42 percent2i 
a~ the ~asis for his =eco~~endation. He suq;ests. that the 
Coa=ission should consider ~asin; Edison's rate increases on 
proportionate incre~ses in productivity, wnich is consistent with 
the staff's recommendation for an outSide management audit. 

In D.67369 the Comcission disallowed supervisory 
salaries actually paid ~y P~&T because (a) there was affirmative 
evidence comparinq P~&T's operations with those of other divi
sions of the American Telephone & Telcqrflph Com.pa.."'lY: (:0.) n&T 

declined to furnish GSA ~dth. specific information required for 
GSk's study; and (c) due to the lack of an affirmative showing 

~v PT&T • . 

~ The California Supre~c Court decision on The Pacific Telephone 
and Telegraph Company's (PT&T) appeal of D.67369. 

-_. 

£I The chai~fln of Edison's Board of Directors and chie~ execu~ive 
officer, !<1:'. J. K. Horton, testi~icd tha't certain larg'c 
inc:-eases ·..,ere very largely uncontrollable by Edison. 
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In this proceedinq Edison's testimony compared its ratio 
of employees per thousane customers, which dropped from 5.173 to 
4.~S58 between 1972 and 1976, to a d.rop from 7.075 to 6.959 for 20 or 
~he largest1£! electric utilities; i~lustrated results of its cost
cutting efforts, including work simpli~ication: described ~ecific 
reviews :oy outside consultants which reducecl its costs: an~ pre
sented evidence on expanc.ed and/or new (and somet~os conflicting) 
regulatory requirements, of different aqencies, beinq met by Edison. 
The testimony covered Edison's public responses on environmental 
concerns, on questions on future energy supplies, on inquiries 
involvinq its operations and the impacts of its operation, on its 
onqoinq and increasing efforts to motivate its customers to adopt 
a conservation ethic, including qood load management practices, and 
on its research and development (R&D) efforts to achieve breakthroughs 
in new generating technologies. Edison's testi:nonydiscuss~d its 
budgeting and internal review processes. The only testimony regard
ing the reasonable~ess of executive ,salary levels was presented' by 
Edison. Edison contends that its payroll tracks inflation, and 
that it needs to pay prevailing salaries to attract competent 
personnel, including executive and supervisory personnel, to 
implement its ~rograms an4 to meet its obliqations. 

We are thus persuaded that the treatment accorded the 
executive salary level issue raised in D.67369 is, inappropriate 
for this proceeding. 

l£I Large utilities with at least a single A bond rating from 
Moodys and Stand~d & Poor's which derive at least 90 per
cant of their operatin9 revenues from electric utility 
operations. 
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Furthermore, it would not be reasonable to require Edison to ~ile 
a new application to test the validity of this element ot Edison's 
expenses after 1979 contracts are negotiated and/or to create yet 
another balancing account to make Edison whole. We find 
it reasonable to incorporate a 7 percent increase, with modifica
tions (discussed below), in 1979 adopted expenses and capitalized 
payroll. This results in an aggregate expense of $16,154,000 •. 

It would be appropriate for Edison's executives to set an 
'" example of wage and benefit restraints. Therefore, for ratemaking 

purposes, we will lint the p'ayroll increase over 197$ levels to 
5 percent !or s.a.laries in excess of $.4.0,000 reportable to the 
CommiSSion under General Order No. 77-I. This 2 percent adjustment 
to reportable salaries of $144,000 is deducted in Table I, ,Snmmary 
of Earnings. The magnitude of this adjustment does not justify a 
breakout of the total executive salary adjustment in the major 
expense categories. 
Fuel and Purchased Power Costs (FPPC) 

Although fuel and fuel-related expenses are being taken, 
out of base rates by this deciSion, it is necessary to briefly discuss 
fuel and FPPC to arrive at working capital, and for use in determining 
overall cost of service per customer class for rate design purposes. 

Mr. !-!. H. Kent, a general superintendent in Edison's Power 
Supply Department, testified on Edison's energy costs. Table $-A of 
Exhibit 13 sets out his estimates of loads and resources available 
for meeting Edison's genera~ing requiremen~s an~ the relate~ costs on 
an average-year basis. Mr. Hunt's testimony on ~he metho~ology he 
followed in developing Table S-A provides a reasonable basis for 
setting rates in ~ proceeding. He estimate~ ~otal FPPC of 
$1,252,57;,000, which are now included in base rates and in the ECABF. 
This amoun~does not inclu~e all fu.el-related expenses contained in 
base rates. (See Footnote ;.) 
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. The staff results of operation study Qoes not co~tain 
estimates comparable to those in Table 8-A. The factors 9'Qverning 
the previously described adjustments to remove FPPC from base 

rates also govern adjustments to· FPPC. 
The staff's sales estimate is higher than Edison's 

sales estimate.. The staff does not contest Edison's electric 
system loss factor.. Therefore, more system power would be 

required. to meet the staff's sales estimate than to meet. Edison' s 
sales estimate.. In order to make jur:i.sd.ict:i.onal allcx:at:i.ons, 
it is necessary to· quantify FPPC expense related. to nRC sales. 
The staff estimates of FERC fuel and purchased power expenses 
are based on Edison's m~thodology, ~ncluding the assumption that 
fuel oil is used to qenerate additional system power. 

A similar rationale would govern the caleulation of FPPC 
using adop~ed sales. A further adjustment to the :FPC'is,to substi
tute gas for fuel oil to ref1eet the sharply increased gas supply 
estimate11l reeei ved from Edison's principal gas supplier, "50Cal. 
SoCa1's gas should be prieed out.at the eurrent effective rate. Air 

quality eonsid.erations· will require Edison to use available gas supplies. 
Edison's oil expense will be de~reased and its, gas 

'expense will be .in~.Eease4. These ehangeswill be reflected in 
Edis on's ECABF ~ 

The ALJ directed Edison to supply an updated gas supply 
est:i.mate if ava:i.lable, ~n one of ~ts ~riefs. Ed~son's 
closing ~rief states that the,increase i~ q~s supply 
would be equivalent to approxl.mately 7 ml.lll.on barrels 
of fuel oil. 
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TURN's Offer of Proof on ?FPC 
TURN contends that there are many relevant and material 

issues relating to fuel costs and effect on operating cost rates 
that must be determined in the context of this general rate increase 

application .. 
At the first day of hearing in the case-in-ehief', th~ 

ALJ ruled that there would not be cross-examination on the reasonable
ness of specific items involving fuel costs. The ALJ stated that 
TURN was advised. on the record. at the prehearing con£'erence to test 
the reasonableness of fuel costs at Edison's pending EOAC proceeding 

(see RT 82) .. 
TUR..~ blamed financial problems, staffing problems" and 

its inability to participate in all proce~dings it was interested 
in f'or not appearing at Edison'S ZCAC hearing. 

This decision will exclude all FPPC from base rates. The 
Commission ca.." adjust and it has adjusted Edison's FPPC in ECAC' 
proceedings. Our stai"f will and other parties" including TURN, may 
test the· reason,ableness of FPPC in an ECAC proceeding. If' Edison' s 
costs are unreasonable" we will adjust them. We ratify the ALJ's 
ruling which precluded the exa:nination of ECAC issues in this pro
cee~.ing. However, as noted above" all costs (including FPPC) will 
be considered in determining rate of return by customer classes· as 
a rate design consideration. Cost allocation will be one of the 
ma.."y factors considered in establishing just and reasonable base 
rates which exclude FPPC. 
Power Production ExDenses - Excluding Energy Costs (PP-EC) 

We are" by this order" eliminating energy costs from base 
rates. The Commission staff' excluded. FPPC and all other energy
related expenses (except as noted in Footnote 3) to arrive at a 
PP-EC based on Edison's energyeost estimates ~odi!ied to reflect 
higher staff' sales estimates. 
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The PP-EC.estimates of Edison and the staff, exclusive 
of wage adjustments, are $245,094,000 and $239,085,000, respec
tively, a difference of $6,009,000. The adopted PP-EC· expense 
is $241,,5S2,000. 

Mr. Kirchem, a staff engineer, testified on PP-EC 
transmission expenses, distribution expenses, and customer accounts 
expenses. He adopted many of Edison's estimates when the trend 
by account did not differ markedly from Edison·.s estimates. Mr'. 

E. J. Bresnahan, a general superintendent of Edison's Power 
Supply Department, testified on PP-EC and on transmission expenses.· 

Mr. Kirchem testifieci that Edison could display qreater 
flexi~ility i~ trending esticates by using past and current 
variations to calculate individual expense escalation factors 
rather than use a uniform inerease over 1978: that Edison eould 
benefit by "using methods similar to a Planned Program Bud;'oting 
System'~ (PPBS), which would involve first-line supervisors in 
subsequent planning reviews and permit them to offer alternate 
suggestions: that eertain 1974 maintenance deferrals have 
increased subsequent expenses; and that Edison should conduct 
a new detailed study of the economies and benefits of an in-house 
turbine repair faeility. Kr. Kirehem testified that his est:i.mate 
of Account 506, V.isce11aneous Steam Power Expenses, is Sl,61..1,000 
less than Edison's based upon a 1971-1976 trend which el~nated 
1974 beca~se the 1974 expense was abnormal (nearly double the 
1973 expense) .. He noted that Edison estimated·an increase from 
$4,00;3,000 in 1976 to $6,$73,000 in 1977 (71.1 percent), while 
it estimated f'.lrther incre~es of 4.2 perce~t in 197$ and. 6.7 
percent in 1979. He test1£iGd in Account ;43, HydrauliC Power 
Generation, Maintenance and ReservOirs, Dacs, and Water~ays, 
1978 and 1979 ~aintenar.ce costs were higher because of maintenance 
deterred from prio:'" years, and that expenses of $204,000 in 1978 
and $134,000 in 1979 should each be spread over three years. He 
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also ~estified tha~ seismic study cos~s of $825,000 in 1979 
shoul~ be spread over 10 years, and that various other maintenance 
items should be spread over future years ranging from 3 to 10 years 
as being more representative of fu'Cure expenses. 

In rebut~al, Mr. Bresnahan tes~ified that it was reason
able to use an average 8., percent escalation factor for materials 
and services developed by Edisonrs Power Supply Department in . 
consultation with its Procurement Division, Finance Organization, 
~~d Budgets Division rather than develop, individual factors as 
was done by the staff. He did not include escalation for non-labor 
items 'Nhere firm costs or contracts were in effect. He testified 
that Edison'S bottoms-up method isa modified Zero, Base Budgeting 
System (ZBBS) similar to the sta.£f's recommend.ed PPBS; that norm.al
iza'Cion of "unusual expenses" is inconsistent with Edison's nor.nal 
estima~ing procedures and would unduly complicate its estimation 
of cost of service for ratemaking purposes. 

Edison contends that the sta.££'s testimony concerning 
u.~usually high expenses incurred in ~he initial operation or new 
combined-cycle units, including redesign of certain facilities, 
is in error, and. that .su.ch costs are nor:nally borne by the manufacturer. 

Liguid Metal Fast Br·eederReacto~ (iMFBp.) ., .... 
TURN recommends exclusion of $1;055,000' of expense 

for the LMFBR beeause no payment for this project was made in 
1977 due to the failure of Conqress to :act on the project, there 
is not sufficient evidence to· establish a reaso~le estimate 
of Edison's expense for this activity in 1979, and because 
necessary congressional action might not oCcur before or during 
the test year. 
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Mr. Brosnahan testified that in E~ison's ~iscussions 
with the agency administering the proqram (PERC) it was advised 
that Congress would reinitiate the LMFBR program, perhaps on 
a modified basis, and that E~ison intonds to contri~ute over 
Sl,OOO,OOO per year to the program to' fulfill its obligations 
for several years into the future. 

The staff's estimate did not make any adjustment to 
modify Edison's expenditures for the LMFBR. 

Edison argues that: (1) TURN's position puts the matter of 
protecting ,Edison's past partiCipation solely at, the risk of 
its shareholders even thouqh the program is beneficial to its 
ratepayers in ter=s of the adequacy and cost of its future 
power supplies~ (2) i~ the program were to be discontinue~; 
and the U.S. Government permits recovery by participants ~ing 
prior proqram expen~itures, the r~tepayer would be made whole 
to the extent that ~~e prior payments had been reflected in 
r~tes; (3) on the other hand, if TURN's position were adopted 
by the Commission, there would be a. strong signal to. Edison 
to decline further participation, and that the benefit of its 
past partieipation eould be lost and its ~iscontinued partici
pation might result in a waiver of any rights Edison had to 
reeover prior proqram payments; and (~) the only alternative 
to Edi~on's continued participation would be as a burden to 
its shareholders, which would be'Q no-win situation for its 
shareholders and should not be permitted. 

It appears that the President and Congress are working 
towards a consensus which would continue and/or modify current 
oreeder reactor research programs, which would make more effective 

. use of existing urani'U.m resources and reprocess spent nuclear 
fuel 'Without creating weapons grade by-products. The governnental-
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i~dustry researeh program is pr~sently tied to the Clineh River 
L~R program. The s~a~us ot ~his project is presently unce~ain 
since Congress did not pass an authorization oill in 1978. Edison 
has a continuing interest in production of nuclear power at San 
Onofre and through its participation in the Palo Verde, Arizona, 
~uclear plants. The development of a reliable spent fuel reprocess
ing facility, together ~th a methodology tor making more effective 
use of existing uranium resources, is a desira'ole goaJ.. We will 
consider Zeiison's contribu"Cion to specific breeder R&D reactor'in 
ratemaking. However, it does not appear that Edison will be called 
upon to make such a contribution in 1979 and we will therefore 
d~sallow this expense for test year 1979. However, if the expense 
is incurred, we will consider an amortization in Edison's next general 
rate case. 

Discussion on PP-EC 
Edison's planned number of major scheduled genera"Cing uni"C 

overhauls Will drop from 14 in 1978 to 4 in 1979. Edison's 1979 
estimates renect'ooth increases and decreases compared to 1978 
based on changed conditions and/or new progracs. It antici~ates 
that future dam repairs will result from new seiSmic studies based 
on upgraded standards. Its expenses reflect upgraded air pollution 
and nuclear power plant standards, including increased security 
:"equi:"ement.s set by regulatory' agencies. The s,taff's trending or 
amortizing ~ethodology does not address changes oecurring in the 
operation and maintenance or both existing and new power plants. 
Edison has responsibly experimented with time intervals between 
overhaul periods to o;?timize costs and system reliability under 
changing conditions. 

Exhibit 16 shows scheduled and forced generating plant 
outage rates. The forced ou~age ra~e for coal-fired units was 
considerablY higher for four years than for estimated test year 1979'. 
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The 1977 recorded forced outage rates for nuclear power, 
combustion-turbine, and combined-cycle units were higher than 
estimated for 1979.. We are concerned With the length of outages 
of various u:o.i ts. We will require Edison to submit a study of 
past outages to determine the measures and cost-effectiveness of 
such measures needed to reduce dO"'r'llltime of its equipment, and to 
evaluate the desirability of greater in-house repair capa'bili'o/. 

I::l D. Sl919 dated September 25, 197.3 in Edison's A.534SS. 
we stated that" _ - .it does not seem fair to amortize certain 
relatively routine maintenance charges unless past periods are 
examined for Similar occasions and the expenses connected with 

th?~e _ a:uo.~~,~~ ... ~?:~c:. ~_~~._~~~~. ~~ri~~.~ .. " _ -. " ..... ~:: .• ___ . _"'_'" .. __ . ___ ~ __ .___ , . __ / ... 
- .. -.-.~---.. - .... _._._Other ?o'Wer Production 'Exoense Adiustments ..... _ .. -_ .. ____ - ---.----.--.. ----. 

b • 

~dopted FERcr!uel and purchased' power expenses reflect 
,...... • ••• ,... • ••• , ........ , 'w. ___ •• ~ ..... _. __ '" ..................... _._~. .I •• , ......... _ ...... __ ...... _ .. 'O._ #0"_ ........... _._ .. ~ ._ .• , •. ,. ....... '" .. - -, 

the FPPC mod~ications described above. !he staff's estimates 
of FERC''i~el, purchased power, and jurisdictional non-ECAC 
related fuel expenses were made by :Edison (using stai"f inputs). 
Edison contends that: (1) the latter item is primarily for 
depreCiation, ad valorem taxes, and operational and maintenance 
costs associated with Edison's fuel oil pipeline and storage S,1stem; 
(2) the stai"f's estimated sales estimates were higher than Edison's 
197$ and 1979 estilnates; (3) the staf'f's estimate for non-'ECAC 
related !uel expenses was, higher than Edison's' estimate for 1978, but 
that these expenses were $2,374,000 lower than Edison's $23,805,000 
estimate for 1979; and (4) the staff 'Witness, could not explain this 
discrepancy. 
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Mr. Kent testified on cross-examination that the largest 
cocponent of this expense is the fuel oil pipeline operations which 
a:e derl ved by determinatio;:l of. the cost of' operating and maintaining 
that system and admitted that this expense has, a very indirect 
relationship to sales. 

The staff's closing brief' finally offered an explanation 
that the d.i.fference, as explained in Ed.ison' s 'WOrk papers, is due' 
to the jurisdictional allocation and to interest expenses, associated 
With the balancing account, included in the ECAC revenue. However, 
these working papers, are not part of the evidentiary record. Based 
on our review o£ the record, it is apparent that neither, of' these 
estimates is reasonable. It is reasonable to aver~ge these estimates; 
therefore, we Will adopt non-ECAC related fuel expenses of $22~61S,000. 

Edison's estimate or PP-EC expenses', are adopted,: except 
!or the LMFBR adjustment or $1,055,000 and the other power production 
expense adjustments or $1,187,000 resulting in a total PP-EC expense 
or $241,582,000. 
Transmission Expenses 

The transmission expense estimates or Edison and or the 
staff, exclusive of wage adjustments, are $1.0,5-32,000 and $40,OOS,OOO, 
respectively, a di£f'erence of' $524,000. The adopted transmission 
expense is $40,532,000 .. 

Mr. Kirchem adopted all of' Edison's estimates, except 
for Account 56S, Supervision and Engineering, where he reduced 
Edison's $2,093,000 estimate by $377,000. For Account ;73, Maintenance 
and Miscell~~eous Transmission Plant,ne reduced Edison's est~ate 
o£ $1,~47,OOO by $1~7,OOO. 
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Mr. Kirchem testified that Edison has an excess of 
supervisory and management personnel and that he ~de the 
above-mentioned. ao.just:nent to reneet a mo::-e reasonable 
level.. He used ratios of labor in Account 568 to the sum of 
nonsupervisory labor and non-labor expense and materials in 
transmission maintenance accounts .. 

In re):)uttal, Mr.. Bresnahan testified that the incor
poration of other than labor costs in the derivation of the supervi
sory ?ersonnel ratio is inappropriate because the non-labor eosts 
are a su):)stantial part of total costs which can fluctuate widely. He 
indicated that growth of costs in this account result f::-om general 

wage increases, and the allocation. of overheads for supervision is 
:between operation expenses, tlaintenance expenses, and plant accounts. 
He also testified that Edison's supervisory cost for maintenance of, 
the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power's Sylmar DC Conve:ter 
Station, in which Edison has an ownership interest, has increased 
along with the increase in ~anpower needed to operate that station .. 
He testified that: (1) approxi~ately one-sixth of the dollars in 
this account is charged directly to the account and the balance 
is allocated from overhead accounts in steam, hydro, substation, 
tr~~smission accounts on a labor base which includes labor 
esti~tes for all of these activities~ (2) for the years 197~ 
to 1976 ~e porcentage of supervisory la):)or to total transmission 
maintenance labor varied from 21.0 to 22.0 percent and the 1979 
estimate is at 21.9 percent~ (3) his estimate of Account 573 is· 
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based on a five-year average of 1972-1976 costs adjusted to a 
1976-dol1ar base; and (4.) this a.djusted average was· escalated 
to a 1979-aollar base compared to the staff's method which 
escalated the recorded 1972 to 1976 avera~e. 

Edison has justified the reasonableness of its proposed 
transmission expenses of $40,532,000 for test 'year 1979 •. 
Distribution Exnenses 

The distribution expense estimates of Edison and, 

of the staff, oxclusive of 'Wage ac1justments, are $eO,742,000 
and $$0,282,000, a difference of $460,000. 

Edison·s distribution e~enses and eu=tomer account 
expenses were preparec1 l:Iy J. H. Hunt, a staff services manager 

in its Customer Service Department. Edison projects a 2,71l
mile adc1ition to its distribution system, based on a five-year 
average, in 1979. ~he staff considered that amount reasonable. 

The staff's estimate for supervision anc1 engineering 
accounts is $295,000 lower than Edison's estimate. Mr. Kirchem 
prepared supervisory labor estimates usinq average ratios of supervi
sory labor expense to total other expense labor for the, most reeent 
Six-year period and used trends in supervisoJ:)" labor expense • His 

estimate, based on judgement, is less than either of the above 
esti!:lates. 

In rebuttal, Mr .. Hmlt testified that some of the 
work eharged to distribution expenses is performed. by the 
Power Supply Department ~~~ that such expenses are ehargedto 
distribution aecounts to conform to the 'O'nifo:r:xll System of Accounts .. 
He testi!ied that the staff ignored Edison's detailed explanation 
of its supervisory allocation ~ethod, which is ba.s~ on ra. tios 
developed from direct assiqnment of labor into· operations,. 
maintenanee, eustomer accounts, sto~~related wor~, plant 
const...-uetion, 'and ot...'1.er minor aecounts.. The staff, accordingly, 
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limi ted its review to the supervisory aDd nonsupervisory labor 
expense ratios in particular accounts and ignored the fact that 
overheads must follow the work perfo~ed. 

The staff reduced Edison's estimate for meter 
maintenance expenses, for til:1e-of-day ('l'OD) meter and load 
research activities;2/ and has reduced the estimated purchases 
of heavy-duty locking meter rings used to prevent unauthorized 
removal of meters and prevent bypassing of meters. '!.'he staff 

evaluated damages to meters as limited in scop~and considers 
Edison's esticate as excessive. 

Edison'S ~~. Hunt testified that a change in street light 
replacement cycles from three years to five years in 1975 and 1976 
resulted in a low level of street light replacement expense for those 
years that: (1) his esti:late for street light. :nainte.."l.ance ex-pense is 
oased on a five-year replacement cycle; (2) the new, more erficien~ 
high-pressure sodium lamps being installed should. be replaced at four
year,interlals according to the m~~u£acturer's recommendation; (;) 
the replacement proqram now includes replacement of photocells 
at the time the lamps are replaced to· increase electrical 
efficiency, although at ~eator distribution expense cost; and (4) 

111 These activities have resulted in a substantial decline in 
system energy losses. . 

13/ In D.89329 dateci SeptemJ::>er 6, 1978 in C.10457 we found that 
from 1973 through 1977 41 meters were lost in an apartl:lent 
complex through accidents, damage, and theft or other acts 
of vandalism.. The complex contains 14 four-unit apart:ent 
buildinqs served by Edison. 
The new lamps and a 20,000 unit-per-year replacement of 
incandescent and mercury lamps with sodium lamps, not 
reflected in Edison·s estimate, will reduce street light 
energy sales. 
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photocells were reclassified from an item of plant to an item or . 
expense in 1977. 

Mr. Hunt testified. .that: (1) Edison's maintenance and , 

meter account includes repairs to, TOD metering and special lock 
rings; (2) lock rings were first purchased and installed. in 1976; 
(3) such lock rings are now being installed routinely in many areas 
and this will be a continuing expense; (4) repairs to the TOD meters 
and load survey equipment, used to implement programs mandated by 
the Commission, are increasing and 'Will continue to increase beyond 
the test year as more cust.omers are converted. to TOD schedules as 
direct.ed oy the Commission; and (S) it"is not appropriate to normalize 
such expenditures. 

Edison ~as justified the ,reasonableness of its projected 
". dist.ribution. ~enses 0:£ $$0,742, OOO..£or.~979. 

e 

121 (Footnote No. 15 is not used.) 
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Customer Accounts Ex-oense 
The customer accounts estimates of Edison and of the 

staff, exclusive of wage adjustments, are $46,06'5,000 and 
$43,$75,000, respectively, a difference of $2,190,000 at present 
rates. 

The adopted customer aceounts expense is $4) ,941,000 at 
present rates. 

The staff reduced Edison's estimates for supervision by 
$229,000, for eustomer records by $1,430,000, for uncollectibles 
by $36",000 at present rates -($906,000 lower at proposed rates), 
and for miseellaneous customer accounts by $166,000. 

Adjustment of Su~ervisorz ~ense 
The staff's supervisory expense adjustment, based on the 

methodology described in distrioution expense, supra, is not per
suasive. However, it will be reasonable to reduce Edison's estimate 
by $100,000 to reflect supervisory savings related to, the expense 
reduction in customer records and collection expense described oelow. 

Adjus'tments to Customer Records and Collection Ex-oense 
Edison's customer records and collection expense include 

costs for a new leased computer system known as customer info~tion 
service (CIS). Mr. Kirchem testified that he expects CIS-related 
cost savings due to improved customer record storage, greater avail
able calculation capacity, and improved information retrieval capacity, 
and that because of CIS Edison should rea11ze major benefits in 
new construction and in operation of the distrioution system. He 
testified that Edison could not provide him ·~th a cost-oenefit 
analysis of the CIS system. He proposes a $lmillion reduction to 
nor:nalize expenses related to the CIS system over a three-year period. .. 
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Mr. Hun't testified tha.t: (1) the CIS system should 
eventually save approximately Sl,350,000 in .labor expense, but 
not in 1979 the first year the system would be fully operational: 
(2) the data. provided by the system is more refined than the 
system it is replacing: (3) in addition to existing intormation:r 
Edison would be able to supply a customer with his kWh us~-per

day history without makinq return calls to resolve disputes ~a 
to assist customer efforts in adjusting electric consumption; 

(4) there are higher initial and ongoing training expenses 
associated with the implementation of the CIS system; (5) li!'e
line information, appliance datal TOD metering, and other new 
requirements have mandated. even larqer data files for the use 
of Edison'S customers; (6) he anticipates the new CIS system 
will help stem these rapidly risin~ costs, but that there would 
not be any decrease in the near term future; (7) Edison is 
studyi::1q' the possibility of acquiring- rather than leasing the 

CIS system; and ($) Edison would initially use the CIS· system 
to process on-line inquiries, then process on-lino service orders, 
and finally process new custocer accounting systems. 

... . ---- -
GSA contends that there is no ev.1denee eemonstra:ting 

customer dissatisfaction with the purportedly out~ated manual 

.~~~te..~._~"l.~._~1,l_~~ the _!.?te1?~y'~~~~~ .. _~e~~gNa~~erJ:~:~~ .. 2.~r __ ~~~~~_.re_~~r H 

___ ~_~_ :;rl.~l.i.~~_t:o.;: .~._Ed._i_S_~ll_vic~. _PAes.id.en:c~ s_a.dmis.s.ion.,.1:~ _. '~c.omp.u:eer~_. __ _ 
land". GSA oelieves that absent a:n.y proof or cost justification 
or ne-6essarY correc"t:(on'" of· service -deficiencies,' 'the ent£re·····- .- ........... -. 

expense should be 4isallowe4. 

·,1 
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Edison has justified its need for the CIS system to 
carry out its expandinq responsibilities. The staff's amortization 
of CIS expense is not reasonable. The sta££'s esti:late does not 
reflect any increase in meter reading or :billing expenses .to 
process the customer accounts tiedtc the hiqher staff customer 
estimate. 

Edison's Account 903 labor expense estimate has increased 
from $17,841,000 in 1978 to $20,014,000 in 1979 .. 'lhe $20,.014,000 is 
$538,000 higher than its escalated 1978 labor estimate of $17,84.1,000 
(increased to reflect a 7 percent wage increase and Edison's est~te 
of a 2 percent increase in customers with no productivity increase), 
and $334,000 above a sL~lar escalation using adopted customers. 
Thus, rather than decrease expenses with the CIS system, Edison's 
labor estimate shows a $334,000 increase. Most of the potential 
$1,350,000 cost savings from the CIS system should :be realized 
in 1979. Therefore, we will adopt a $1,400,000 reduction in Edison's 
customer records and collection expense, exclusive o·f the postage 
expense" adjustnl~r::~ described. below and the related $100,000 

reduction in supervisory labor described above. 
The staff reduced Edison's postage expense :by $430,000 

:because an anticipatedpostaqe increase was not then final. 
Edison's closing :brief statos that its net postage rate had 
increased from 12 cents to 13 cents· per letter rather ·than to the 
14 cents it estimated. Based on the adopted nu=ber of customers* 
Edison's estimated postage expense should :be reduced :by $215,000. 

Uncollectible ~ense 
Zhoe staff's uncollectible expense ratio·, based on a 

later five-year running average percentage than Edison's ratiO, 
is adopted.. The adopted uncollectible expense reflects· adopted 
revenues. 
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Miscella.neous C'.lstomer Accounts Ex:oense 
The s-ea!f proposed' a reduction of $166,000 of mis

cellaneous customer accounts expense based on a review of 
functional data for 197~, 1975, and 1976. Mr. Kircnem noted 
an "enor:nous increase" of lS5.6 percent in 1975,over 1974 and 
a willingness by Edison to stabilize these expenses in it~ 1977, 
197$, and 1979 estimates. He "believes that the relatively 
recently identified items can be held under closer scrutiny 
and that further stu~y will identify more items in miscellaneous 
that can be controlled." ,'W ~ .. - ~ ... - .• - .......... "-.' ••• _--._--, •• - --_. 

, 
Mr. 'Hunt testified that :.,,_ .(1) .. mo,st._o£.the.-1SS,.6 "Oereent.-. 

increase in miseellaneous customer aceount expenses in 1975 
was primar~ly due to a transfer of existinq aceounts previously 
treated as general overheads which were now being charged by 
area of responsibility (i.e., expenses were charged to the 

activities qenerating the costs); (2) it was necessary to 
develop a method for assiqning standard industrial classification 
(SIC> codes to nonresidential customer aceounts to meet the 
requirements of the Energy Commission: (J) the initial SIC 
coding cost was $391,000 in 1975; and (4) this cost was 
expected to drop to approximately a third of the initial level. 

Edison's adoption of area of responsibility accounting 
_ ~~o~l~_;-~~:ul t ".i.~ ___ ~~~~~_r._ E~4ge~.ing_<al·?-d,", ;:a;;~}n.*i~g"_e§~i~~~~.~_?X ___ . ___ ._ 

functional activity_ Edison's estimate of ciscellaneous customer 
expense is rea.sonab~e'~ .. -.. .. .... '''''''' ..... -. - ... -.., ... -, ... - ... "...--- -_ .. --

Energy Management, Customer Service« and Informational· (EM) Exoens~s 

EM expenses include activities which encourage con
servation and load management includinq the cost of supervision, 
l~r, and administrative costs of staff and field personnel who 
plan, L~plement, and monitor conservation and ,load management. 
programs, tQgether with relatec3. material and advertising costs. 
The Commission staff recommended adoption of Edison's EM'estimate 
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of $20,000,000, exclusive of the wage adjustment, and reeo~ended 
certain changes in program activities. The Ener9Y Commission 
recommends expansion of all cost-ef£ective EM activities. TORN 
contends that there is no evidence to support the reasonableness 

of the cost of Ecison's conservation programs and recommends 
that they be c.isallowed.. We will discuss the conservation, issues 

and the positions of the parties, in a separate section of this 
decision, which led to our adoption of ~~e $20,000,000 requested 

by Edison for test year 1979. 
Administrative and General (A&G) Expenses 

The MG estimates 0·£ Edison and of the s·taff are 

$l32.368,000 and $116,554,000, exclusive of wage adjustments, 
a difference of $15,814,000. The adopted MG expense is $125,295,000 

... - ······--·at 'p'resent'-rates" -.inci'··$126';3l9 ,000" at'-;authortzEia- rates;·-·all-modified-·····-~ " 
. ........ ---e ... ···_--to'·exelude energy· .. cho.rge~ 'from' franchise· requ1rcmente.·--··The· ---. -.----.

witnesses were Mr. Scofield for Edison and ~~. R. U. Joshi for 
the staff'. Mr. Joshi's, methodology was to look at the last rate 
case he worked on, to look at each individual estimate in this 
case, to try to understand what went into eachtunctional account, 
and to prepare a least squa.re trend ad.justed. to both '''age and 

material increases for each or 700 functions in A&G e~enses. He 
testified that if' there were no changes in activity in a par-
tieular functional account, the adjusted trend should been· a hori':"" 
zontal line on a constant dollar basis. He noted a predominant 
upward expense trend in these functional accounts. This informa-
tion waS used as· a launching, point (rather than as an end point) 
for fu:-the:- s,tudies. He and his colleagues talked to 20 of the 
people who developed Edison's estimates in all areas where there 
were significant changes whether up or down, and they sought 
out the basis, for changes in a particular function. and 'the 
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underlying reasons for making the ch~ge. One of the main areas of 
the increase in expenses resulted from increases in local, state, and 
federal regulatory requirements. He then reviewed the answers to his . ..,.--- _ .. " ~.. . ........ _-_ •. _+ --.... , .•• ~- '''- , .... - '''-~I - ,."._,_. _ ....... _ .. __ .• ___ . __ ._ .... , ........ __ ..... __ .-.. __ .. _ ........ -.........--_ . 

. _3.~~~J.;~p.~, _"~~~_o~:~.~~;.~~~'t:~~,. _~h~._~~~~~~.l:l.g_"~~:::~'"_p~P.~~ ?~h~!l<:l-._~ ._ 
Edison's esti.::llates, an operationaJ. audit report, the latest recorded'-

-daia,ano.--Edison-; srev1sedthird.-quarter-19-:f7-budget"-estiiia,';te· .. 

for 1978 and 1979 ~hich was s~bsequent1y approved by Edison's 
management and made available to Mr. Joshi in the third week of 
December 1977). He developed his estimates in early 1975. 

Mr. G. c. Infan te, a staff financial examiner, recommended 
seven A&G adjustments. Mr. Joshi concurred with three adjust
ments. Mr. Joshi did-not make an aajustment for site-tour 
expense or Vidal generating plant amortization~6! in the test 
years, and made no expense adjustments to limit first-class 
air fare' expense to flights .~C>.;i9'er_:~~han __ thre.e __ h01J:r.s1?! - ..... ---
or for charging ratepayers for nonutility-related fli9hts made 
~y the cOl:porate aircraft. Edison, the s,taff, and 'I"O"RN ~riefed. 

A&G issues. 
There are 12 areas of difference between the estimates 

of Mr. S~oficld and Mr. Joshi which are descri~ed. in the following 

para9raphs: 
A&G Salaries, A&G Ex'oenses, and A&G Transferred-Credit 
The staff's estimate is $1,951,000 less, than Edison'S 

esticate. The staff's estimate reduces Edison's estimate of a 
2 percent increase in A&G employe~s to 1 percent, transfers a 
larger portion of the data proeessin9 department CDP) costs to· 
other departments than Edison ~d!d~·-·anCl.reduCes the-~actrvit.ie·;-of 

Edison did not include a Vidal plant amortization in. its 
1979 test year. " 
~~. Treacy indicated Edison's expenses increased $3,000-$4,000 
for first-class fares in 1977 (RT1279-). Mr. Infante contends 
that the 2t-hour limit used by Edison is too· short. 
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Edison's conservation and community services and customer 
services employees. 'rhe staff's estimates are hiqher than 
Edison's for quality assurance, engineering and construction, 
office services, building- services, ela.ims, and revenue require
ments. The larqest staff reduction is Sl,640,000 for :OP. 

Mr. Scofi~ld testified that his test year estimate 
includes an annual lease cost of 51,110,000 for a second IBM 
370/168 computer and a further additional cost for a new smaller 
computer, out after he made his estimate Edison leased a third 
IBM ;70/16$, computer instead or the smaller computer.. He testi:£'ied 
that the computers were used for new and exp~~ded programs and 
enumerated major projects. He .contends that there was no-

study of ratepayer benefits related to added computer capacity 
because so much of the need for the computers, relates to 
increasing regulatory requirements~S/suCh as the development e. of a continuous property record.s system (R1' l3:13). 

Edison further contends that Mr. Horton's testimony 
and the employee-per-customer data contained in Exhibit 98 
show that it is continuing to decrease its ratio of employees 
to customers, although it should be obvious that such deerease 
cannot go on forever. 'Edison contends that the·· comoi.nation of 
~"lnuaJ. customer increases of 2 to 3 percent, annual sales· increases or 
3 to I.;. percent a year, and further inflation costs in the range of 
7 to 9 percent a. year (just to perform the s.am.e level of 
aetivities) results in a compouna growth in total A&G expenai-
tures in the range of 10 to l3 percent per year. 

18'/ State ana federal requ.latory req:J.irements ineluc1ea in A&G 
expenses increased from $4,950,000 in 1976 to an estimated. 
$9,157,000 in 1979. (See Exhibit 98.) 
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Edison's new ~ncl cxp~nding rezponsibilitiez call 
:0= more people ~nd equipment. Nonetheless, we conclude th~t 

;J.n 4l.djuztl':lent to A&G expcn$es i:; :lppropri~.te to reflect increased 
producti vi ty. However, Mr. Joshi's proposed. adjustment is excessive'. 
The 2dopted A&G salaries ond expenses are $1,000,000 below Edison's estim-O.te. 

MG expenses tr:lnsfcrred to plMt and clearing accounts· 
, , -'.. . 

reflect, in part, the assignment of certain personnel to construction 
or to operations and mainten~nce activities. Based on adopt~d / 
test year expenseS and plant additions 7 (but. not ,the weighing· V 
of replacement plant and plant ins'called to meet cn"lironmental 

requirements), it is appropriate that we adopt Edison's A&.G 
expenses transferred estimate. 

Em~loyee Pensions ~nd Bcn~fits 

The staff's penSion contribution cstim~te is $l,753,000 

less th~n Edison's due to the difference ~n A&C employees, supr~, 
to the staff's use of ;J. later ~ccru.:ll rOlto set by Edison'$ :lctu~ry, 
differences in estimates for safety meetings, medical costs, 
and for e:nployee relations. 'rhe st.:lff <11:::0 estim:ltcz .il $,2,550,000 

reduction in pension bene:its in Account 926. Edison's pension 
bencfi~:; ~re ncgoti.:lt.ed on a five-Y0:lr cycle. Mr. Scofield· 
estim~tcd ;l higher than <lverage incre;J.se in 1979, the first full 
year following reopening of negotiations on such benefits. Edison 
argues that. t.he staff used the z~oc 1 percent increase of people 
receiving benefits as it did in numbers of employees, and that 
the st~f~'s estimate fails to t.ake into account the projected 
retire~ents of its older employees. 
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We are not convinced that it would ~ reasonable to 
use a higher than five-year average rate for increased benefits. 
We will adopt an adjustment of S3,120,000 to Edison'S Account 
No. 926 estimate to retlect the later pension ~ccrual rate and 
the staff level of new benefits. Edison's remaining estima.tes. 
are reasona.ble. 
Franchise Requirements 

Franehisc requirements are derived from the dovelop-
ment of a weiqhted average franchise tax ratio and the application 
of that ratio to the test year estimates of electriC sales 
revenues, less uncollectibles, plus permit fees for work done in 
streets. The permit fees are not energy related. and should be 

assigned to base rates. The franehise tax ratio should be the 
s~e for base rate revenues and for ECAC revenues. It appears 
that Edison ~ppY~ed~ il~ .~ompo~siie~_ra tio. -'of. .iranchise-··taxe;·-~d~f 
permit fees to base rates and ECAC revenues. Therefore, we 
will apply the higher staff base rate ratio to· adopted electric 
sales revenues, less uncollectible expense. The enerqy-related 
franchise tax requirements and uncollectibles will be part of 
the ECAC requirements. The adopted amount is $·$,3$9,000 at 

present rates, ·and $9,305,000 at authorized rates, all excluding 

energy costs • 

.. __ ."" _.... • __ ., .' __ ,.. ~ __ • __ , __ - .... 0. +" ~, __ 
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Outside Service 

~e staff used nine months of recorded 1977 data on 
an annualized basis to reduce Edison's estimate for outside 
services by $151,000. Edison contends that it has already 
made substantial reductions in this account~ that the testimony 
of Mr. Horton concerning the development of in-house consu~tants 
and in-house tr3inin; courses illustrates management's attitude 
to minimize cost increases; and that these policies have oeen 
effective and will be ongoing. 

Edison's esticate is reasonable and is adopted. 
?ro'Oerty Insurance, Injuries: a.."'lQ Damages' 

'l'he staff increased Edison' s property insurance 
estimates by $500,000 to reflect upOated information on premiums 
for boilers and nuclear plant. 

The staff reduced Edison's estimate for injuries and 
damages by $234,000 based on an expense reduction for safety 
meetings. ~he arqument on this issue hinges on whether or not 
more rigorous and costly safety requirements are imposed on 
Edison by reason of new legislation in the health and safety 
field. Edison's position is reasonable. The staff is incon
sistent in projecting' fewer injuries and in red.ucinq expense 
for training meetings to accomplish that end. 

Mr. Scofield's rebuttal testimony contends that the 
staff has been inconsistent in its updating to reflect 1977 
recorded da.ta on its estimates, since the staff· used an upaated 
ratio for uncollectible accounts based on a more current five
year period than was available to Edison a.t the time of filing, and 
that if consid.eration is qiven to the uncollectible update, 
similar consider.ation should be given to those portions of 
Accounts 924 a.nd 925 which relate to amounts of self-insurance 
reserves for property damage, injuries, and d.amaqes, respectively:_ 
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He testified that property damage in the various operating expense 
accounts would increase by $e2S,OOO using the 1973-1977 average as 
opposed to the 1972-1976 average ot Edison accepted by starf 
witnesses and that the charge for injuries and damages using the 
1973-1977 average adjusted to ~rrent price levels would increase 
its expenses by $614,000. 

Mr. Scofield's rebuttal does not constitute a maj.or 
update. It is reasonable to reflect the latest recorded information 
for making this type of adjustment. Therefore, the adopted. property 
insurance expenses and the injuries and damages expenses total 
$10,459,000, which incorporates the staff's upward insurance 
adjustment of $500,000 and includes all of Mr. Scofield's 3djustments 
to sel!-insurance reServes in these accounts (based on 197:3 to 1977 
data), rather than spread the changes in sel1"-insurance r~serves to. 
the various expense accounts. (See page 6 of Exhibit :1.0l.) 

J 

Regulatory Cost •. ,., 

The start reduced Ed.ison' s regulatory expe~e estimate 
of $343,000 to $247,000, a difference of $96,000 base<! on tewer 
hearing days in this proceeding, issuance of this decision in 
197$, and a drop oft in expense when no rate case is·. pending. 
Edison contends that it appears before other agencies. 

There is a need to arrest the trend or increases in 
regulatory expenses. (See Footnote 1$ on the impact of regtllation 
on Edison's A&G expenses.) Wi th this in mind, we have instituted 
an expedited complaint procedure to lessen expenses to all parties in / 
processing smaller formal complaints and. our Constzmer A£ta:irs Branch V 
is developing new procedures to resolve more disputes on an informal 
rather than on a formal complaint basis. We also direct. our staff to 
work with Edison, FERC, the Energy COmmiSSion, and other agencies 
which share jurisdiction 'With this Commission on various aspects ot 
Edison's operations and with interested parties to determine 
what information is necessary, what simplification in requests 
is possible, and Whether common formats can be worked out for 
getting iDto:r:nation in areas ot sb..ared.responsibility to reduce 
expenses' charged to Edison's customers and to reduce governmental 

I, 
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expenditures. Cali.f'orma's citizens have voted for curtailment 
of unneeessary gover:mental expenditures. 

We will adopt the staff'.s adjustment. Substantial 
savinqs of expenses in other operatinq expense accounts wil~ 

--------"--00 cur"du"e -to-·the-·ab6v~d.es-cr1bed·· actfons-3lre3dy:taken-and'-1£-'--
.' .. '- .. - .--.-.~. '-redtmd~' reqc;ests-£rom-several:-reglll·a.tory-authOr:i:t1:e~c·a:c.--o-e-·--

curtailed. . ............... ,,,. "._ ... _--_. -.. ~ , 

Miscellaneous General Expense 
..... - . -.- -The'-m£seelianeous·· qeneral-expens~ e.~it£mat~s "Of Edison"~' . '--... - .... 

and of the staff are $19,896,000 and 513,842,000, respectively, 
a difference of $6,054,000 which includes rec1uction.s of 
54,967,000 for R&D contributions t~ the Electric Pow~r Research 
Institute's (EPRI) research program, $94,000 for Edison Electric 
Institute (EEl) ~vertisinq and 20 percent of other Edison· 
contributions to EEl, of '5325,000 for donations and scholarsh.~.ps» 
and of 5240,000 for dues and donations. 

Mr. Joshi testified that his $4,967,000 reduction 
'-"-1'-"-'--". . -. .-- .. ----.-~ ... --.----- ---"---reflects .. ~" . .<?~~~_)~_~~._ ass.~ssment._~~ .. Edison._ by.~Rl, _"an_~ele~ctr.i_e.31 

traae association, ana that he evaluated the reasonableness of 
Edison's R&D projects by the eriteria based upon the followinq 
lanqua,qe in D.86595 dated lloveml:>er 2, 1976 in SoCal' s A.SS34S: 

·SoCal should consider future projects suqqested 
by the staff evaluation of its conservation pro
gram. in C.9642 in planninq future R&D programs. 

"SoCal should continue to supply the sta.~f with 
da.ta on existinq and proposed. R&D· projects on 
January 15th of each year and should indicate 
whether the activities would assist in its 
conservation efforts, in environmental improve
ment, in pollution contrOl, and in improvinq 
its operations. The data should include 
information reqardinq the enqineerinq 
feasibility, cost-benefit ratio, and other 
potential benefits for each new project. The 
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.$taff shoul~ evaluate the R&D projects· and 
pre~are a memoran~um to the Commission with 
its preliminary recommendation on the reazon
ableness of the R&D projects for ratemakinq 
purposes. Sbff evaluation of the reasonable
ness of the R&D projects shoul~ ~e judged by 
the guidelines liste~ below: 
"1. The project should support the R&D 
objectives of SoCal and the Commission. 
SoCal must comply with the then ex1stinq 
environmental regulations. 

"2. The project should lead to environ
mental improvement and/or increased 
safety. 

It 3. The project should support the 
Commission's conservation objectives 
and promote conservation by efficient 
resource use, and by reducinq and/or 
shiftinq system load. 

"4. The project should help to dev,elop 
new resources and/or processes and to 
advance supply technoloqy. 

"S. The project shoUld help to improve 
operating efficiency. 

"6. SoCal's priority settinq process 
should minimize expense on those con
cepts which have a low probability of 
success. 

"SoCal should prov'ide the staff with an update 
each June 15th. The roport should include the 
expenditures incurred for each project and any 
changes made to the oriqinal R&D programs 
included in the January lS·th filinq." 
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The staff witness utilized the above~entioned criteria. 
in evaluating whether or not to include the pro·jected R&D 
expenditures of Edison for test year 1979. He found that Edison's 
own programs were well-balanced in areas of resources development 
and enviro~ental improvement. The R&D reductions recommended 
by the sta£t are for Edison's· contributions to :EPRI,. the research 
arm 01' EEl. The staft witness testified that he also used these 
criteria in evaluating EPBI programs and deleted EPRI projects not 
conforming to these criteria. 

The staff's opening brief contends that: (1) the EPRI 
allocations are largely left with 'Edison for local research,. (2) the 
start's EPRI adjustment was not challenged by 'Edison and must stand 
as a reasonable adjustment; and (3) in' weighing. the levels of R&D 
expenses proposed by Edison, the Com:nission should note that recorded 
expenditures have been below forecasted levels for the years 1974-1977. 

Eciison's reply brief' states that R&D expenses recorded 
in Account 930 are,. in £act, higher for those years than projected 
R&D expenses in Account 930. 

The bulk o£ the Account 930 R&D ext=>enses are for Edison's 
contribution to EPRI, e.g., $7,261,000 of $$,809,000 in Edison's 
revised 1979 forecast. Edison's estimated 1979 R&D expenses in 
Ac count 930 are approximately $5,400, 000 above its pro·j ecte.cr expenses 
£or the years 1974-1977. Edison's R&D expenses in other operating 
expense accounts' were approximately $2',000,000 below !'orecas.J.21 
£or the' same period.. 

. 121 The net amount includes an increase over planned expenditures 
of over $7,000,000 in 1974 £01" su1iate and partieulate 
reduction R&D expense. 
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Edison contends that $4,967,000 or the $5,S06,000 stafr's 
adjustment to Account 930.2, Miscellaneous General Expense, relates 
to R&D and that it provided the staff' 'With updated A&G expenses 
above the estimates contained in its tiling, at the staf£'s re~est, 
which show increases of about $3,500,000 tor 197$ and of' about 
$700,000 for 1979. Edison contends that this amount includes
increases in 1979 R&D expenses from $7,477,000 to $S,809,000, a 
dif'terence or $1,332,000, wbich are shown. in Exhibit 92, and that 
the stat£ has apparently ignored these increases. 

We will adopt the staff's reduction of' $4,967,000 ror 
contributions to iPRI because these expenditures did not meet the 
R&D criteria set :f"orth in D.S659;, supra. However, it is reasonable 
to reflect Edison's planned $1,332,000 program expansion tor projects 
which meet these criteria in the adopted A&Q·expenses. 

The sta:£'!' s suggestion that ~son seek out innovative uses 
ror Edison'S vast Kaiparowits reserves show..d be itlplemented.ZQ! 

The s~ai":f" should advise Edison or its objection to particular 
R&D programs or to Edison's proposed commitment to- such programs on 
a timely 'oasis to provide Eciison 'With 3n opportu:c.i ty to reord.er its 
priorities and to avoid making unnecessary commitments. 

Donations and Public Relations 
Edison's ·$94,000 contribution to- EEI advertising may v' 

fairly represent the position it advocates but it does not meet 
the criteria we have set forth for such advertising, (see D.S6794, 
pages 50-510), and 'Will be disallowed. TURN contends that all 
advertiSing and public relations expenses in A&G and in the conse::vation 
area. be disallowed beca.use Edison failed to meet the a.bove-mentioned 
criteria because of the la.ck of required detail in its shoWing, 
and bec~e of an inadequate in-depth stafr review. 

20/ Edison and the Texaco Oil Company plan to gasify coal for 
possible use at Edison's Cool Water plant. 
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The staff's $668,000 adjustment for public relations 
activities reflects updated wage and cost levels since 1976 but no 
increase (and possibly a reduction) in the level of public relations 
acti vi ties from that auth.orized in D.86794. l'he staff also macie a 
$325,000 adjustment to eliminate college and scholarship grants. 
These adjustments tollow our criteria for disallowing donations and 
certain public relations expenses. ' The staff adjustments are 
re,asonable and are adopted. 

knorti zations 
The staff did not take exception to any of Eaison's 

proposed amortizations for test year 1979; however, ~~ did. 
Mr. L. O. Chubb, a supervising plant appraiser for 

Edison, testified that a combination of changing load requirements 
and cost escalation caused by delays, changes in environmental 
requirements, and continuing environmental challenges caused Edison 
and the other project participants to drop their plans for building 
the coal-fired Kaiparowits power project in southern Utah, and that 
projected KaiparoWits project costs increased from $450 per kW, 

including tranSmiSSion, to $1,200 per kW (see Exhibit 12, pages 3-$ 
and 3-9). 

He also testified that: (1) Edison dropped plans to go 
forward on a proposed high temperature gas-cooled nuclear reactor 
plant at Vidal based on its changing energy requirements and on 
increases in estimated costs from $600 per kW to approximately 
$1,600 per kW; (2) Edison also studied the feasibility of constructing 
a larger plant at Vidal, at a later da.te, to realize an e'conomy 
in scale; and (3) a.f'ter completion of the newf'easibility study 
Edison discontinued its efforts to go i"ontard. at Vidal. (See Exhibit 
12, pages 3-9.) 
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Edison proposed an amort~zation allowance of $865,000 
from the Vidal plant in 1978, the final year of its write-off, 
and ~ $1,080,000 amortization of its Kaiparowits pl~nt write-off 

in 1978 and. in 1979.. In rebuttal, Mr. Scofield testified. that while 
the amortization period tor the Vidal plant had ended in 197$, 
Edison's rates never reflected this amortization, and that it . 
would be reasonable for the Commission to qivc recognition to 

this acortization, not included in his 1979 estimate, which.is 
not tied to a speci!ic time trame, in future rates .. 

Edis~n contends that the Vidal a~andonment.cost, ~ased 
on a five-year amortization period, ahould ~e recognized for 
ratcmakinq purposes in this proceeding as well as the Kaiparowits 
abandom:tent cost which the staff did not take ·exception to~ a:c.d that 
the prudence of its incurrinq these costs is amply demonstr:Lted 
by projected load qrow~~ as of the time these projects were beinq 
investigated and it was obviously desirable to avoid additional 
expenditures once it haC!. determined that a project was not 
feasible - as was the case with both Vidal and Kaiparowits. Edison 
points out that the CommiSSion has recognized similar abandonment 
costs £or its HuntingtonBeachplant £or ratemaking purposes. 

The staff and 'I'UR.~ contend that Ed.ison's proposed addition or 
a 1979 amortiza.tion allowance for Vidal would be retroactive ratemald.ng 
and a. violation o£ the Regulatory tag Plan beca.use the Commission had 
established policy on this issue. Edison provided an offer of 
proof on this issue. The AtJ ruled that the Commission had not 
established policy on the Vidal plant but had disallowed inclusion 
of the amortization because Edison haa not previously made an 
adequate showing on this issue and that Edison's· evidence would be 
considered on this' iSsue. The st:ai.'£ cited ps.st Commission deciSions 
for disallowing 'the amorti zation in this· proceeding and made no 
further review of the issue. 
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TURN contends that Edison has not met its burden of 
proof as to the prude~ce of the KaiparoWits aoandonment nor does 
it reflect the cost savings of the abandonment of this project. 
T~~ recommends a $l,OSO,OOO disallowance of the amortization for 
test year 1979 .. 

We disagree 'With TURN's Kaiparo'Wi ts adjustment and 'Will 
i~clude the allowance for the KaiparoWits amortization in the test 
year. Uison has justified this expense. 

While the staff objects to the retroactive ratemaking 
feature of inclUSion of an allowance for amortization of the 
Vidal plant in 1979, it has no problem With proposing that a 
1977 gai~ of $1,035,000 fro~ the sale of a portion of its Rosemead 
propertyg! should be amortized over rive years. 

Edison has the obligation of reviewing the adequacy of 
its capacity to meet projected growth in load on a timely basis 
a:l.d in an economical manner. Edison may have demonstrated the 
equity of amortizing the Vid.al plant in this proceeding. However, 
in dealing With operating expenses for a utility as large as Edison, 
we deter.nined that going back to a pre-test. year period. and attempting 
to spread large expense increases into future periods was not 
appropriate. Neither would it be appropriate to include allowance 
~or Vidal in the test year nor would. it be appropriate· to amortize 
the gain on the Rosemeacl property into the test year. These 
modifications in !dison's revenue requirements are not of Sufficient 
magni tude to require such special treatment, u.."llike our treat:nent 
of nuclear decommissioning costs which are discussed in depreciation 
expenses. 

21/ Edison ccntends that the land had never been incluaed in its 
plant or rate base cr reflected in its cost of service~ that 
the land in question was purchased in 1950 for 532,231 and 
was held as nonutility plant ~y Edison a:ld by AS·IC until 1976~ 
that the la~d was put in Edison's plant hela for future use 
.l<:<:ount for part of 1976 ana 1977 as a possil:>le site for 
exp~~sion of Edison's general office; ~ut that Edison sub
sequently used other property in tho area for its general 
office expansion and sold the parcel • 

. , 
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We note' that we could a~~roach the·amortiza.tion 
problem by establishing a reasonable future level for all 
types of amortizations for test year ratemaking which could 
include the Vidal amortization, the Kaiparowits amortization, 
the Rosemead gain amortization, and a potenti~l gain in a 
pending condemnation settlement:2/ The approach adopted herein 
will provide for the amortization of known items beinq amortized 
in the test year, i.o., Kaiparowits. 

Rents 
The staff reduced Edison's ren~l es.timates by $260,000 

to reflect a lower amount for telecommunications rental expense 
due to the installation of a new diqital dispatch security 
monitoring system (which would provide more direct information 
about ~7stem operations during emergency conditions). Edison 
contends that Mr. Joshi did not recognize a transfer of $300,000 
due to an accounting c.i.anqe, and that Mr. Joshi misunderstooC!. 
the function of its new system, which was to supplement its 
eXisting communications not to replace it. The staf~ arques 
that: (1) just because Edison spent more money tor new sys:tems . 
does not mean that it is reasonable to allow these increased 
expenses in its rates~ '(2) Edison ad.opts new systems, pro¢edures, 
a..-,.d equipment 'Wi. thout reflecting any offsetting cost-reductions, under 
old procedures; and (J) Edison's failure to reduce expenses 
resulted in a staff A&G productivity ~dju$tmont and ~ staff 

- . 

reeocmendation for an outside management study of Edi:on's 
operations. 

W This. relates to the taking 0'£ .Ed:ison I sright-of-way ,to '.,' 
construct ,tho San G~ricl River Freoway.. Mr. Hughes 

. recocmcnds that the proceeds of the sottlccon~ be applied 
. against Edison I s plant balance. We concur.". 
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The need for effective internal communications to 
proviee up-to-date information on what is happening in Edison's 
system during emergency conditi'ons (in order to limit the 
magnitude or the duration of interruptions of service) justifies 
the added expense for Edison's supplementary communications 

system .. 
Maintenance of General Plant 
The staff proposes 3 $635,000 3d:ius~ent to this 

account, S559,000 of which relates to the Building Services 
Depar~ent.. The staff questioned the reasonableness of 
Edison's expenditures for maintenance, such as for unnecessary 
lawn seeding. 

The evidence illustrates that a reduct:1.on of this account 
is appropriate, cut of a lesser magni tude than proposed 'by the staf'!. We 
'Will, therefore, reduce Edison's estimate 'by $300,000 for' this account. 

Productivity Adjustment 
Mr. Joshi reduced his total estimate of A&G e~en$e, 

including labor and non-labor iteQs, by $2,554,000, or 2 percent. 
Mr. Joshi testified that if the Commission is qo·ing to recognize 
a 7 percent wage increas·e and essentially an e percent inf'lation 

adjustment as proposed by Edison, they should also consider an offsetting 
productivity increase adjustment when they consider the totsl account. 

Mr.. Joshi testified that: (1) he sought. to find. the reasons 
for the increase in A&G expenses from the adopted level for 
test year 1976 to the proposed level for 1979 ($82',932,000 to 
$132,368,000, both on a jurisdictional basis); (2) he questioned 
the claim that Edison was doing a wonderful job due to its'· 
bettor managemont decizions ~nd to tho uze of advanced technology, 
but he could not find where eo=t reductions had oceurred; ~nd 
(3) he reviewed a productivity i:ldex developed by the Fecleral 
Government indicating a 4 percent per year increase in productivity 
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in the gas and electrie industries ana moaified the faetor to a 
2 percent increase in productivity because conservation activities 

and increased requlatory requirements te~a to aecrease produetivity 
(on a eost-per-kWh basis). 

Edison contends. that: (1) the ~'!=oa!£' estimate £'or 1979' does 
not refiect pos~1976 increases· -in wage levels or increases 

, . 
in tho cost of other items contained in its A&G estimate due to 
in£lation~ (2) the st<J£f .est:Lmate provides notl'ling tor gro'Wth . 

in plant, customers, sales, employees, new activities, a.n4 for 
meeting new requiremcnts~ (:3) the further staff adjUstment or 2 

percent was made after reducing' Edison's estimates by $13,184,000 
(10.6 percent), exclusive of the staff's waqe adjustment and 

franchise requirements (which are ba;seCI. on revenues): ( J.) this 
t¥pe of adjustment is eontrary to Commission policy: .and (5) 

A&G expenses are the least susceptible g'%'oup of expenses to 

reflect productivity improvements since they :include insurance 
premiums ana rescnes, franchise requirements, medical costs, 
negotiated employee benefits, ancl. increasinq emphasis on R&X>. 

We have previously ad.justed expenses to appr'opriate 

levels for ratemakinq purposes to reflect productivity gains. 
!he staff has not demonstrated the reasonableness or making a 

further productivity adjustment. 
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De2rec1ation EXpense.. ~., ..... 

.. 

... , ... _ ... ,,_, Staff ,e~set,~d TURN challenged E~ison.',~ ,depreciation .. " :: 
. rates which Edison, changed because of revis~d salvage values. 

'rhe witnesses on electric plant, depreciation expense 
and reserve for depreciation, and rate ba.s6 were Mr. Ch~b, for 
Edison, and Mr. M. Radpour, for the staff. 'r.leir differences 
in depreciation expense relate to the differences in utility / 
plant estimates. 'I'he adopted depreciation expense i5 $lZS,238,09..0:.. V., 

" . 
Mr. Chubb testified that Edison used ~he aver~ge ' 

service lives reflected in :0.86794, and that Edison ~de a com
prehensive salvaqe study and a detailed enqineerinq estimate 
of decommissioninq costs for nuclear qeneration plant, then 
developed composite depreciation rates by class and subclass 
of plant .(which were used to compute depreciation expense) 
because future plant estimates ar~ not made on a prime-account 
basis.·· He testified that.Edison followed the Commission's 'standard .' . 

~ practice U-4 to derive new depreciation accrual rates to reeover~the 
oriqinal cost of f,ixed capital, less estimated net salvaqe, 
over the useful life of the property by means of an equitable 
plan of eharqes to opera~inq expenses or to clearing accounts, . and 
that net salvaqe is the amount received from materials, less 
the labor cost, to remove plant when it is retired from service: 
and th.a.t if the labor cost in removinq the retired.· plant exceeds 

the materials salvaged, a negative net salvaqe is produced 
which can only be recovered over the service life of the plant 
by inereasinq the depreciation rate. .He testified that a 1973 
salvaqe study discussed in D.86794 indicated a .reduction in' 
estimated net salvage; that estimated net zalvage ratios for 
1978 were developed after a complete review of all plant . 
accounts; that production .(excluding nuclear plant) trans
mission, distribution, and qeneral plant were all trended 
through 1978 from a lO-year historical data base (through 1975) 
for qross salvaqe and removal cost by plant accountsusinq 
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specially d.eveloped computer programs. Sa.lvage 'r:J:::ios w~re 
base<:1 upon an analysis of this data~' and the study showed 
the net salvage expected. to be realized when plant facilities 
are retired has declined significantly in recent years and that 
this is primarily due to a more rapid increase in labor costs 
compared to sa.lvage values for material. Also, 1:he study , 
demonstrated the need to make adjustments to, cover the ehanqes 
in net salvage, and the indicated changes were so great for 
the projected 1978 net salvage ratios for certain accounts· that 
only partial adjustments were made to' avoid too radical a change 
in depreciation rates. Fur'ther depreciation rate changes, 

were made by incorporating, 1976 i;tforma.tion into the 
study base to develop· future net salvage percentages for 1979. 
He testified that the major reasons for siqnificant changes 
in net salvage ratios were: (a) trended data indicates removal 
costs are increasing while gross salvage values are decreasing; 
(b) Edison would inc'1lr substantial decommissioninq costs at its 
San Onofre nuclear generating station Unit·No. 1 based on a 
consultant's study; (c) the trended data indicates that'remova1 
costs and ;=oss sa1vaqe costs are both ineroasing, but that 
removal costs were generally increasinq more rapidly~ and (d) 
there were changes in gross salvage value for fixed wing company 
aircraft. He also compared Edison's composite depreCiation 
rates with SO large utilities. This comparison. s'hows that 
Edison's rates have been below the ind~stry average. Mr. 

Chubb testified that in many cases newer plant has a shorter 
service life due to technoloqical advances or new methods of 
meeting service require::Lents, and 1:ha1: 'the greatest impact of 
depreciation rate changes reflects the realization that 
estimated net salvaqe figures for all types of plant have :been 

chanqi:lg' rapidly. He believes the impact o·f inflation is to reduce 
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net salv3ge values, and h~ anticipated a trend of further 
reductions in net salvage values (which will continue to 
require higher depreciation accrual rates t~ recover the cost 
of plant, less net s3lvage, over the service life of the plant). 
Edison's depreciation rates rose from a 2.9 percent eomposite 
rate for 1974 through 1977 iO·3~~~~r:c~t,l:t~ln i9-7~_~p5i t.o ---:-"':--.:-
3-:4-7-~<ieil~t=in_.i9~79 •. :~_ -.------ -.-=-~~:. 

Mr. Radpour reviewed a...."d agreed with Edison's methodology 
in determining salyage values. He did not make an independent 
review of the reasona.bleness of underlyinc; elements in the study, 
e .q ., lal»r C,osts. 

Nuclear Decommissioning Costs 
Edison seeks to increase its composite nuclear plant 

depreciation rate from approximately 3-.62 percent to 5,.89 percent, 
primarily due to the inclusion of approximately $36,210,000 in 

estimated future decommissioning costs with respect to' San Onofre 
nuclear generating station Unit No.1. When a nuclear-plant reaches 
the end of its useful life, it must 00 decommissioned. This 
process involves (1) the dismantlement and disposal of the 
faci~ity, and (2) site restoration to protect- the health and 
safety of the public. 

Edison engaged a consult~t k..."owledgeable in the nuclear 
field to esti."Uate its future decommissioning costs. The con~ 
sultant's estimate of $36,210,000 contemplates a final shutdown 
date at the end of 1997, and restoration of the site essentially 
to its preconstruction stage shortly after the year 202-3 __ 

Under current Internal Revenue Ser.rice (IRS), regulations, 

decomr.tissioning costs are tax dedu~tible only in the year paid 
or ineurred beeau~c,IRS does not recognize aeerual~ for future 

I 

decommissioning co-sts as current tax cleductions.: An estimated 
S19 253 000 related to the tax benefit of a.e~otlmissioning costs 

" - - ! 

is anticipated to ;oe realized beginninq lSyear~ from now. 
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Edison proposes to amortize what is essentially a 
negative salvage credit over the rem.aining life of the plant .. 
This amortization would not be reflected as an expense on its 
income tax return .. 

Mr. Radpour reviewed and adopted Edison's decommissioning 
estimate and methodology. 

Mr. Hughes, a staff financial examiner, testified that 
Edison's proposed accounting and ratemaking treatments of the 
decommissioning costs give no current consideration to the tax 
benefit that Edison will receive at the time of decormniss,ioning. 
He recommends that gross revenues be inc'l:eased only $36,210,000 
over the life of the p,lant to cover estimated decommissioning . 
costs (or about $2,012,000 per year compared to the annual cost 
to ratepayers under Edison's proposal of $4,296,000' per year). 
Mr. Hughes proposes that the depreciation accrual be ,based upon 
the difference between the est~ted annual decommissioning costs 
and tmputed tax payment reductions to IRS over the life of the 
property divided by the estimated remaining life. of the property. 
He contends tb.:lt this net amount of $16,957,000, plus the tax 
benefit of $19,253,000 which would be received at the time of 
decommissioning, would fully cover the decommiSSioning expense .. 
The following tabulation is a comparision of decommissioning 
cost proposals prepared by Mr .. Hughes: 
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Line 
No. -

Com~arison of Decommissioning Cost Pro~osals 
Estimated Cost to 1997 

Edison 
1 Gross Revenue Requirement over 

life of Property $77,332,000 
2 Tax Payments to IRS over life 

of P7:operty 41,122,000 

3 Subtotal S36,210,000 

4 Tax Credits at Time of Deeom-, 
missioninq (18 years base) 19,253,000 

5 Balance Available for Decom-
missioninq ~ (line 3 + 4) $55,463,000 

6 Annual Cost to Ratepayers 
(line 1 + 18 years), $ 4,296,000 

-Staff 
a:inance -Div. ) 

$36,210,000 

19,25-3,000 

S16',95,7 ,000 . 

19,253,000 

$36,210.000 

$ 2,012,000 

11 Supposedly this will be available to reduce the 
revenue requirement in 1997 or thereafter, depending 
on the salvage averaqinq procedures in effect for 
ratcmakinq in that year. 

Mr. Hughes contends that the s.traiqht-line remaining 
life concept is the most appropriate methoe of recognizing the 
decommissioning costs which may ultimately be incurred. He 
e~ressed concern about the possibility of burying eecommissioning 
accruals in the depreciation reserve account and recommends 
that decommissioninq cost records should be kept on an individual 
plant basis, either through the use of separate subaccounts in the 
depreciation reserve or, as a minimum, by the use of memorandum 
accounts, and that as decommissioning estimates become more 
precise for a proqram desiqned to dispose of radioaetive ~aterials, 
these coste may ultimately become so large and so different from 
ordinary depreciation ~ccruals as to require special conditions. 
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He also testified that there should be ~emorandum accounts showing 
the cUllulative decommissioning costs and the effects on Edison over 
the life of the property. For accounting purposes the staff 
rec~ends that dec~issioning costs for each nuclear plant be 
accounted for on a unit basis, i.e., keeping separate and distinct 
records for each plant. He testified that while mass accounting 
is suitable for similar property units, such as telephone poles. or 
meters whe::e the cost of keeping individual records for each unit 
would be prohibitive~ it is simply not appropriate for large 
dissimilar plant items. Edison agreed that it could maintain records 
to identify these accruals. 

These staff accounting recommendations are reasonable and 
will be adopted. 

Edison's Rebuttal on Nuclear Decommissioning 
!n rebuttal, Mr .. Pignatelli contends that the balance 

available for decommissioning, $36,210,000, is·identical under 
both proposals and that the annual cost to the ratepayer would be 
$2,012,000 under either proposal because of the reduction in 
Edison's tax expenses in the year the decommiSSioning is incurred, 
and that this effect was not considered by M~. Hughes. He stated 
Edison's current costs of plant removal are $10,000,000 per year, 
which are reflected in its cost of service and in the co=putation 
of its income tax; and that the $36,210,000 cost does not appear to 
be out of line with the $10,000,000 figure. Edison con'tends that 
as a general proposition it favors normalization, but it objects 
to Mr. Hughes' selective treatment for this item which it be~ieves 
disregards the revenue requirements a.ssocia.ted with these increases 
in depreciation expense~ He explainecl 'Chat Edison's proposal does 
not affect current income tax expense and simply applies the existing 
Com:nission flow-through policy applicable to tax benefits to· tax 
burdens associated with increased depreciation expense; whereas 
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MZ. Hughes' approach simply transfers tax benefits which may be 
realized in the future to current ratepayers in order to maximize 
tax benefits and min~ize the tax burdens on present ratepayers at 
the expense of future ratepayers. Edison contends that Mr. Hughes' 
proposal is contrary to sound ratemaking policy and is inequitable. 

Position of TURN 
TURN attacks the expertise and ~e quality of the 

investigation made by M:. Radpour and contends ehat it is not 
fair to assess another $16,000,000 in depreciation expense on 
Edison's ra.tepayers as a result of Edison's studies .. 

!URN contends that the decommissioning. expense estimate, 
prepared by Edison's consultant, is a self-serving document and 
that no portion of Edison's proposal should be adopted in this 
proceeding. '!URN s ta tes that the company and the staff adopted 
the consultant's estimate of a service life of 18' years but that 
the study suggests alternate service ·lives of 27 and 4523/ years 
as well. The selection of a different service life figure Will, 
according to TURN, better determine the annual cost that should be 
collected from ratepayers when and if it is justified. TURN points 
out that there is no comparable cost experience with which to 
cozpare the consultant's study since no nuclear plant has ever been 
deeom:niss ioned. 

Position of Staff Counsel 
Staff counsel contends that the composite depreciation 

rate claimed by Edison represents a substantial and historically 

~/ !URN is confusing the completion dates for decommissioning 
and decontamination with service life. 
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di~i:~.2?rt(~~j:_~~qr5>~Wj:h _in_~e~,en:t-Yeii:s:~~~and..~thit_~e~ieeilc-e . 

~ llerein'do~-~ no't' s~~~rt-' tlii.~2ate:-"' 'He' :;:e<::~mm~~:.a~9i~i~l?~--·----= 
of Mr. Hughes' proposal for nuclear decommissioning. 

Discussion on Deprecia~ion 
Eclison prepared a study and demonstrated that pa.st 

salvage allowances have been overstated ancl that its current 
estimates are reasonable. If we do not give recognition to 
the need for increasinq salvage v~ues at this time, the need 
for the acljustrnent will grow in magnitude in the future. We 
will aclopt Edison's e~timated accrual rates and net salvage 
percentages in determining depreciation expense. 

Discussion on Nuclear Decommissioning Costs 

~dison maclc a qooe fai~~ effort to ascertain the 
magni-tude of potential deeomt:l.issionil'lg expense for its nuclear 
plant. New regulatory requirements and inflation will 
undoubtedly affect ~~e final cost of decommissioning this plant. 
Further estimates o! the magnitude of this cost should be 

made from time to time as ~dditional infor.cation becomes 
available. ~his ad~itional information should be reflected 
in the recaininq life reviews of Edison's nuclear plant to 
attempt to recover ultimate salvaqe costs over tho life of 
the plant_ 

~he u.s. Nuclear Rogulatory Cor.m.ission (NRC), Docket 
No .. PRM 50-22, is a rule-makinq procedure on decommissioning 
costs. On Deec~er 30, 1977 this Commission notified NRC that 
it believea that the establishment of a nationwide method of 
h~dlinq decommissioning costs as propos cd in the rule-making 
petition would interfere with the ratemaking functions now, 
left to t.~e states, and that recovering t.."l.e deco:=issioninq coste 
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~ fr~ ratepayers over the life of the property through straight-line 
remaining life depreciation accruals is preferable to posting bonds 
to assure that funds will be available to cover decommissioning costs 
as proposed in the rule'-making petition. Th.e Commission r S comments 
to the NRC in the PRM 50-22 make no mention of the tax implica.tions 
involved in this issue. 

The federal proposal for requiring the posting of bonds to 
cover decommissioning costs does not indicate a disposition on the 
part of the Federal Government to pay for such decommissioning costs. 
In the event the Federal Gove:rnment does decide to pay for decommis
sioning costs, these payments should appropriately be treated as a 
positive net salvage which ean be utilized in reducing Edisonts, 
cost of operations. 

It would be reasonable to'consider the future dec~issioning 
costs of the San Onofre plant at this time on the best evidence 
available, i .. e., the study prepared by Edison's consultant .. The 
Finance Divisionts proposal would shift expense for decommissionL~g 
costs to future rate~ayers rather than passing on to present rate
payers the full expense effect. Imputing a tax savings effect that 
Edison does not now realize means, then, that today's ratepayer 
would bear less than his proportionate share of nuclear decommissioning 
expense (as it is estimated at this time). Not only is that result 
unfair, but it tends to make nuclear power appear to be less 
expensive today than is actually the cas·e. Accordingly, we find 
that the test year decommissioning expense est~ted by Edison and 
the Operations Division to be reasonable. 
Taxes Other Than ,Income 

'The staff's estimate for ad valorem taxes uses lower U\.x 
rates bas,ed on 1977 recorded data. Edison concedes that its estimate, 
which includes, an increasing trend in property tax rates, was not 
appropriate. 
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Edison argues that we would err in assuming that 
reduced property tax burdens on business properties resulting 
from the passage of Article XIII-A to the California Constitution 
(the ~arvis-Gann Initiative) would not be offset by other tax 

increases, and that no action should be taken until further 
clarification of the total tax situation develops. 

Edison has file<i Advice Letter No. 470-E effective 
September 1,. 1978· to reduce its electric rates by 0.078 cents 
per kWh in accord.ance with D.S9130 and D.S9175 in OII 19 and 
has established a If tax initiative balancing account". We will 

reduce Edison's estimate of ad valorem and miscella.neous property 
taxes of S121,224,000 to $58,529,.000 by using the 1.2S percent 
California ad valorem tax rate reflected in Edison's Advice 
Letter No. 470-E as applied to adopted taxable plant in California. 
The tax initiative balancing a.ccount factor should be el~inated 
at this t~e. The balancing account will be further adjusted 
when actual ad valoren taxes have been identified. 

The adopted payroll tax of S12,348,000 reflects the 
adjustments to payroll adopted herein ~d reflects the current 
social security base of 522,900 ant! social security tax rate 
of 6.13 percent for tax in test ye;;.:r 1979. 

Income Taxes 

Mr. J. S. Pignatelli, Eeison's manager, and Mr. Joshi 
~th calculated income taxes based upon statutory tax rates 
and arrived at estimated taxes of 525,l60,000 and $51,573,000, 
respectively. There ~ considera~le disagreement ~etween 
Edison and the staff concorninq the appropriate tax treatment 

for certain items where Edison was challcnqinq IRS- polieies,as 
well as differences due to the higher staff estimates for 
operatinqrevenues and lower estimates for operating expenses. 
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In adeition, both Mr .. Piqna.telli and Mr. Anqerbauer, a staff 
accountant, testified on effective-faX··£ates·-b"asecCon- the- ._.- --. - ,~..-- . ---- .. ---- _._.-
consolieated income t<lX return of Edison and its s'W:>sidiaries. 

We will first deal with issues related to differences 
in taxes at statutory rates, excluding those flowing from the 
previously discussed differences in revenues and expenses. 

Liberalized De~reeiation 
The differenees are in the allowance for liberalized 

depreeiation whieh relate to depreeiAtion on weighted average 
plant. The adop~ed deductions for liberalized depreciation of 
$195,230,000 for federal income tax and $179,740,000 for california 
Corporation Franchise Tax (CCFT) reflect depreciation on adopted 
weighted average plant and the applicable tax laws. 

Ir.terest .Charges 
'!'he staff's estimate of interest charges is $2,671,000 

higher than Edison's·based c~ a higher interest rate in the 
staff's later estimate 0: weighted aver.ago long-term debt of 7.0S 
percent. ~e adopted interest expense'deduction reflects the 
weighted average long-te~ de~t ~t 7.14 percent adopted in the rate of 
return section herein, a.."'l.d -the-current ·short~tem· intere.st~-- -.. -~-.---_ ........... ~ .. ~. .. ..-_ ......... -. 
rate for' ·eommerc;(al-· paper" which --1:;- ·8:6percent~,..-trse of a·· 
" •• ". • _ + • _ 'h • .,. .. , , ~_. •• , • _ ,_ '. _ .. • '. 

lQ·:O-~rc·en~-pr.im~ rate·-isnot appropriate. 
Repa.ir AlloWan'ee Expenese 
The staff's estiI:\a te, which is $11, 1 79·,000 higher· than 

Edison's estimate, incorporates repair allowance figures at the 
leve.1s used by Edison in its tax return and adds repair 
allowances for hydro and steam plant additions which were not 
reflected in Edison's returns. Edison has based its repair 

allowance estimate for the test year upon IRS Revenue 
Ruling 7S-67,which defines e~enditures eligible for a repair 

allowance trea~~ent (which does not include an allowance 
for certain extensions to existing' facilities). 
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Edison contends that the staff's estimate of deductible 
repair allowance reflects Edison's aggressive tax position in 
deducting expenditures for additions to existing facilities, 
which it thinks might be included in an appropriate application 
of DS Code Section 1.167(a)-11; Edison points out its position 
may well be reversed on audit by IRS; and that adoption of the staff's 
treat:ment of the repair allowance, as well as of contributions in 
aid of construction, would have a chilling ~pact on its incentive 
to aggressively seek to minimize its income tax liability.. '!he 
loss of incentive, according to Edison, would result if the 
C~ssion were to tell Edison that its cost of service for 
ratemaking purposes will be based on tax liability positions 
relating to utility operations as reflected in recently filed 
returns, even where such returns have challenged IRS, rulings, 
and that it would be very reluctant to challenge' such rulings 
even though it could ultimately benefit its ratepayers in terms 
of lower tax burdens reflected in rates for service. 

We ZLre touchco. by thi's' 'iiob'i'ee-onc::ern o-n' :E:d.:(son's part a ... _,'_ 

for the welfare of its r~tepayers~ however, we note that i~ we adopt 
Edi~on's tax position and the IRS disallows the claimed exemption, 
Edison's shareholders would be protected. However, if Edison's 
cla~ are sustained, its shareholders, not its customers, would 
reap ~~e immediate benefits of ~~at deduction. 

While we recognize Edison's dile~~ in t~inq an 

<lg-qressive sta...'lce to minimize its tax expense, we reject its 
position that its shareholders should be protected and that its 
ratepayers should not benefit froo the claimed disallowance on 
its income tax returns. Therefore, we will adopt ~~e staff's 
approach for this reduction :0= test year pu.~ses to· protect 
the ratepayers' interest., However, we will permit Edison to· 
set up a deferred debit in its retained earninqs aceo.unt to· accrue 
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disallowed optional repair allowance tax deductions which were 
not considered herein when ~he issue is finally decided" and to 
permit Edison to seek. an amortization of this amoutl:t in its next 
ra~e ease. This approach is reasonable and would provide a means 

of making Edison whole if its tax position is rejected by the 
courts. 

Contributions in Aid of Construetion 
'Ihe treatment of contributions in aid of construe'tion 

poses a similar problem to that of the repair allowance. Edison 
contends that IRS Revenue Ruling 75-557 requires it to treat 
contributions for plant to be treated as taxable income. '!he 
Com=ission's Resolution No. FA-569 urges Congress to consider a 

legislative solution to this problen to reverse Revenue Ruling 
75-557.. Edison believes that Mr. Angerbauer incorrecely interpreted 
Revenue Ruling 75-557 as applying only to· water. utilities and that 
,the ruling on its face belies this conclusion.~/ Edison points 
out that the electric industry has attempted eo and is continuing 
its efforts to secure legislation which would statutorily exempt 
such contributions from taxable income in the same manner that 
such 'exemptions, were previously granted by Congress in the Tax 
Refo~ Act 1976 for water and sewage disposal utilities. 

HR 13511, the recently enacted Revenue Act of 1978, 
clarifies this problem by-conforming the treatment of contributions 
of electriC, gas, and steam utilities to.that accorded water 
and sewage utilities. Customer connection fees, i.e., amounts paid 
to connect the customer's line to a mainline (but not: including 
costs for the mainline), are treated as taxable ;,ncome. Edison 
is not: now collecting such, customer connection fees. 

?:!:.I 'the issue is whether R.evenue Ruling 58: .. 555 and 66-353 are 
superseded by Revenue Ruling 75-557 for electric' utilities. 
(Also see U.S. v Chiea~Oa Burlington! and Quincy Railroad Co. 
(1973) 412 US 401 37 Le 2a 30 and . Hiyutl.n and s. i'!iyut:tn 
et a1. v Commission (1974) 508 F 2d.) 
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_ -':::GiVes enent Tax Credit ( ITC2 H 

The staf= proposes a 1979 lTC, o~ the first 4 percent 
of eligi:ble plant, :base<! on the staff's esti:nate of qualifying' 1979 
plant. The op:ional repair allowance (discussed above) reduces the 
plan~ base eligible for an I!C. Edison used a five-year average of 
the I'l'C for the years 1975 throug'h 1979, inclusive. Edison's 
recorded and estimated 4 percent credits for this period are 
S6·,754,000, S13,425,000, S17,882,000, S22,179,000, and. 
S25,700,000, or a five-year total of S85,940,000 and a five-
year average of $17,lSS,000. 

Edison's ~~d the staff's estimates both reflect 
ratable flow-~~ough of the 6 percent portion of the ITC. 
The totOol ITC estima to s are $18,,917,000 for Edison anc. 
$23,557,000 for the staff, a difference of $6,369,000. 

Mr. Joshi testified that the Commission has used a 
five-year averaging mc~~od for some utilities to smooth out 
year-to-year variations of the credit; however, his evaluation 
of Eeison's lTC for the period 1974 through 1979 shows a 
build up without peaks and valleys. 

Mr. Pignatelli testified that it would be desirable 
to spread the :bene~its of the ITC over the life ,of the plant 
thereby providing the tax benefit to the ratepayers who· are 
paying for the facility OVer its operating life~ He believes that the 
five-year average approach for the first 4 percent credit is 
a step in that direction, and that it is inconsistent to, 
normalize the ITC when normalization would benefit the rate-
payers ~nd to use ~~e test year ITC when that would ~enefit 

the ratep~yers. 

'_..... '~;'. 
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The ~ta££ contends that its troatment of the initial 
4 percent credit is consistent with that adopted in D.S6794, and 
that Edison was inconsistent in opposing a five-year average of 
l'l'C for :atemaking purposes in its two prior rate cases. The staff 
states that ado-ption of Edison's lower I'IC es timate ($6,.4 m.illion) 
wotJ1d increase Edison's rates ):)y $13.5 million and "the 
attendant increased burden of $18 ci1lio~on Edison's rate
payers." Edison objects to ~ing singled out ~ong major 
utilities ~~ not being allowed to· use a five-year average of 
the 4 percent lTC,and contends that its earlier objection to 
~~e staff's normalization went to applying that ee~od to, the 
6 percent portion of ~~e lTC, which it ratably flows through. 

Discussion on I'I'C 

The five-year averaging is appropriate where there 
are substantial increases and decreases in the ~cunt of the 
credit, not where ~~ere are year-to-year increases. Therefore, 
we will utilize the 1979 credit for the 4 percent I~C based on 
qualifying plant. If in a future proceeding it appears that 
there are subs~ntial increases and decreases in the credit, 
we would consider 3. five-year averaging method spanning the 
period froe two' years before the test year to- twoyears'after 
the test year to provide a more representative sample upon 
which to base the credit. 

Conservation Adjustment 

The staff eliI:r.inated a conservation adjustment treated 
as a deduction from taxable income and an offsettinq de£erree 
income tax incorporated in Eeison's esticates. The net effoct 
in both cases hcls zero ~pact on income taxes. 'iTe will adopt 
the staff's treatment since we have eliminated the conservation 

adjus~ent balanCing account • 

. e 25/ The derivation of t.~is amount is unclear. 
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State Income Taxes 
Edison anticipated an increase in the CCFT rate fr~ 

9 percent to 10 percent when it prepared, its est~tes. We'will 
utilize the current 9 percent tax rate in the adoptecl CCF"I' of 
$~4,013,OOO. . ... ,,_ '". 

Federal Income Tax Changes 
The adopted federal income taxes 'of $3.0,240, q~o _.' .:.. ' 

incorporate the above-mentioned HR. 13511 tax law revisions ,. 
including a reduction in statutory federal inc~e tax rates, 
which will be in effect during the tax year~ Edison's rate
payers should benefit from these tax savings • 

.. Effeetive' 'l'a.x--'Rates---~---· .- .... ------". -.. ----
----Bae"kgroUnd--. 

Mr. P'ignatel'li prepared Edison' oS income tax estimates 
and s'UJ:>sequent1y prepared. Exhibits lS, 18-l, and. 19, reconc:1.1iations 

of Edison's consolid.ated income ~ returns eo· Edison's utility 
income t~es for the recorded.· years 1972 throuqh 1976 and for . 
the estix:1ated years 1977 throu9h 1979. Be was cross-examined 
extensively on these exhibits and on effective tax rates 
incorporated in Edison's annual reports to its shareholders. 

The issue of whether Edison's consolidated income 
tax returns coulCl ~ inspected by parties other than the staff 
~s briefed while hearin9s were in proqress. TORN contended 
that si~cG Edison is seek:1.n9 tax expense in its results of 
operation, it had no'le9itimate claim or privilege to prevent 
all parties from inspecting' its ~ returns, and, to c1etermine 
the accounts and records upon which Edison's exhibits are base4 
in order to understand the ~ reconcili~tion materials ·offered 
by Edison. 'rIle ALJ directed Edison to mtl.kc its 1976 conso1iaated 
income t~ return available to TORN for its inspection to assist 
~~'s development of the record, but not the earlier returns .......... ,.-
re~ested by TURN. 

i 
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TURN did not establish the relevanee of its review of . 
~~e earlier consolidated income tax returns to esta~lishment of 
a ~~ expense for test year 1979 herein. As indicated above, 
~~e tax allowance in this proceeding will be based upon the 

adopt~ revenues ~d expenses, the.statutory tax rates, and 
the issue of effective versus statutory tax rates will ~ 
resolved in OIl 24 .. 

Later in the proeeeding, Mr. Angerb~uer prepared 
Exhibit SO, at staff counsel's request, to develop effective tax 
rates.. Mr. Anqerbauer made no recommendation on adoption of 
an effective tax rate in this proceeding. 

DO'S931S dated Septe~er 6, 1978 in AO'55509 and A.555l0, 
Phase II, diseusses similar eontentions and conflictinq positions 
on appropriate inco~e tax allowances to those raised herein as 

follows: 
"Arriving at an est~ate of federal and st:l.te 
ineoce tax expense for a future test year is 
one of the most complex and troublesome issues 
in ratemakinq. A test year is an estitlatcd 
results of operatiOns, comprised of various 
ratemakin; revenue, expense (includinq taxes) 
and rate base estimates, which is ~dopted by 
the Commission as a basis of determining 
prospective revenue requirement ~~d the 
reasonableness of proposed rates. ~'ie 
antieipate the esti~ted test year components 
we adopt will rea~onablyapproximAAte aetual 
operating results. But qiven the r.n:ltitudc 
of variablez in the real world of utility 
operation, we recognize, as does ~nyonc who 
ooservcs the ratemakin~ process, that projected 
test year results ean never exactly correlate 
9N'i'th actual experience. 'l'he ineome tax cocponent 
of ~he results of operation is partieularly 
sensitive to many variables. For ex~ple, 
unusual expenses unantiei~atcd when the operating' p 

expense (non-tax) component is established will 
mean lese tax li~ility, because more expense 
deduetions will be available to the utility. 
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Likewise, higher than estimated revenues ~rill 
mean a hiqher tax bill. And the situation gets 
more complex for energy utilities given the 
Qo:err~l of expense recovery for cnerqy costs 
(Purchased Gas Adjustment and Energy Cost 
Adjustcent balaneinq aceount expense recovery 
proeedures) • Interested part:i.es' have expressee. 
the view that we should strictly allow for . 
'taxes as paid' when setting rates. Arriving 
at an adopted test year tax expens~ estimate 
that will reflect taxes 'as paid', or exactly 
eorrelate with actual expense during the 
prospective test year, is as difficult as 
estim~tinq exactly the revenues to be realized 
by the utility. 

"The ALJ' s proposed report poi:1ts out another 
complexi ty.. In regulatory r~temakinq the 
adopted income tax allowance depends on what 
types of expense deductions are or ~ro not 
considered in arriving at the esticated income 
t:t.X li~ili tyoo Appendix B is a table (taken 
from the ALJ's proposed r~ort) which illustrates 
the icpact that such doductions c~n hav~ on t~ 
c..~nze. 

"~he proposed report reco~ended that PG&E ~ 
ordered to reduce rates $56.5 million annually, 
and Itk),Jce refu.~ds, on the basis that actual ~ 
expense differed from the expense allowed in 
the Phase I decision. We are of the opinion 
~~at it would ~ unreasonable to· adopt this 
recommendation, and ~~1e will c.iscuss why. We 
appreciate the effort~ of the interested partie~ 
who- developed the record ~d :ade reeommendation~, 
which brings to our attention issues ~~at should 
~ fully explored. and addressed. Ratemaking, to 
operate in the public i~terest, should be based on 
estimates that as accurately as possible reflect 
a reasonable allo~ce for inco~~ tax expense. 

til! we were to aeopt the recommendations put 
forth in tho proposed report there could. be a 

'substantial eff~ct on post t~~ interest coverage 
and the utility'S earnings. We adopted a 
reasonable rate of return and return on equi~! 
for PG&E in the Phase I decision which recognized 
a e¢~ta1n interest coverage. Further, the rates 
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authorized (based on o~ authorized rate of 
return) were determined by our traditional 
methodoloqy of c:llculating and esti:1ating 
income tax oxpe~e. To unilaterally chanqe 

. . ... ",,' 

~~e method used to estimate income tax expenses 
without considerinq the effect on post tax 
interest coverage ~d return on equity (in a 
proceeding where authorized rate of return COUld, 
if warr~~ted, =e adjusted) would not =e fair or . 
in ~he bes~ in~erests of main~aining financially 
sound utilities. Therefore, Phase II of these 
proceedings is simply not the forum where we 
can make drastic chan;es in calcu~tinq incoco 
tax expense. In fact, a qeneral rate proceeding 
involving only one utility is. not the best forum 
in which to o~t:lin the most fully developed 
record on such proposed sweeping policy changes. 
For that reason, we are today issuing Order 
Instituting Investiqation No. 24, joininq all 
major utilities as re~ondents, to consider 
recommendations similar to ~~ose prosented in 
the proposed. report, and other reco=nenda tions 
on how we should esttcate income t~' expense 
for ra1:eca..'I<inq. iie e)..~et full participation 
=y,our s1:aff di".lisions" the respondent utilities, 
consumer interest groups, and the financi~l 
eo~~unity on these impor~nt poli~y issues. 
Whatever we adop~ as poli~y upon ~ompletion of 
the investigation will ~ implo~entee in 
appropriate proceeeings affecting each 
utility'S rates. This procedure is, we aqain 
stress, ac.optec. so that we do not play blind
man's =uff, with possible aQverse racifications, 
on a less than adequate evidenti~ recorQ." 

Having covered the general background on the complexity 
of rate~aking and income tax expense and the reasons for the 
issu~~ee of OII 24, we will dis~uss specific points raised by~~e 
~arti~s, herein on effective ~ r~tes. 
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S~aff Counsel's Position .. 

Staff counsel argues that: (1) the Commission clearly has 
the authori~y and du~y to limi-c C'os~ of service to ac-cual expenses (see 

Feeer~l Po~..rer Commission v Unit~d Gas Pi'O~li:'le Comoanv (1967) 386 
US 237, 68 PUR 3d 321, Citv <l.nd County of San Franci!:co v Public 

U~ilities Commission (1971) 6 Cal 3d 119, and Pacific Tel. and Tel. 
Co. v P'ublic Utilities Com. (1965) 6 Cal 2d 634); (2) federal: 
incQtlc taxes are a loqi tiI:ta te i te::l. of expense and one under which 
utilities are entitled to recover in cost of service, but 
only ~t the level of such,taxes law!ully assessed ~d, in fact, 
paid ~ t."le utilities (see Galveston Electric Co. v Citv of 

GalVeston (1922) 258 US 388; (3) his comments on federa.l income taxes 
could apply equally to 3.."l.y ot.i.e= tOlX or any other "phantom" expense~ 
(4) in t."lo course of evolution of eocplox tax laws, a serious gap 

has developed bet"vlcen the lcvel of taxes claimed by utilities and 
allowed ~y rcqulatorl a;encies for cost of service and for the 
level of ~es which, in fact, were paid to the taxing authorities; 
( 5) regulatory a;eneies have often provided ·tax allo\l1anees in 

rate structures that are based on taxes claimeQ by utilities rather 
~"lan being related to the t~~es as paid; (6) conditions exist 
with respect to California energy utilities in areas a~rt from 
the iss~e o~ accele=ated depreciation (see Citv of Los Anacles v 

Public Util. Com •. (1975) 15 C:l.l 3d); (7) a thoroug..i. exposition' 
of the differences between t~es claimed, allowed, and paid is 
found in AL:1 Coffey's proposed report in 2G&E's A.55509 dated 
Nove~er 17, 1977; (8) evidence with respect ~o -chese differences 
and rccocnend~tions to ~ore narrowly close the gap between t~es 
allo,"led Clnd taxes paid has beon ::aee by the Finance Division in 
A.55509, in PG&E's A.S7234, :Iond in SoCal's A.57639, but.unfortunate
ly no such sho'o1'inq or re:coCI:cneations ~~Tere :naee on this record; 
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(9) Ex..'li:bit eo point::: out th~t federal ta."(es booked and. pa.id per 
Ed,ison's consolidated. income t~ returns for 1972 to 1976 anC!. 

esticated for 1977 show an effective combined federal and state 
tax rate r~~ging froe 17.$ percent to 38.5 percent, whereas Edison 
clains a S2 p¢rcent rate; and (10) Edison was allowed $62,831,000 
in federal incotle ttl.Xcs by D.8S294 but pa:i.Q. $11,597,000, and it 
.... ,as allowed $18.,520,000 for California t<lXCS :but paid only 
$9,852,000, or a tota.l difference :b¢tr..reen the allowance and the 
ta."'Ces paid of $·60,172,000. Staff counsel's opening., brief also 
states that: 

"The foregoing is not the entire picture, however. 
For 1977, Edi~on projects negative federal tax 
liability of $.54,165,000, for 1978, a neqative 
$4,562,000 ~d for 1979, a neqative $2,262,000. 
(Vol. 19, Tr. 1667-8.) These ~ounts will :be 
recovered in ~~e form 0: cash refunds by Edison 
as charges aqainst the 1974, 1975 ~'"ld 1976 taxes. 
(Vol. 19, Tr. 1668-l669.) In the face of these 
fi;urcs, it :::hould ~ observed that Edison is 
seeking $168,000,000 for federal inco~e taxes 
at proposeQ rates. <Vol. 19, Tr. 1673.) Thus 
if Edison's request were qranted in full, it 
would pay no income ta.~es in 1979', generate a. 
$2,262,000 refund. froI:l. earlier y.e~s and collect 
S168, 000 # 000 for alleged t<l:Ces during 1979. 

"i'TiMlt is to be d.one? 
"Staff counsel reco=nends that a tax a11owa."'l.ce 
be b~sed on an average 0: the effective rates 
in Taole 4 of Exhi~it SO, or alternatively t~~t 
rates be fixed subject to refund ~d the eatter 
=eo~ned with directions to the Staff to m~ke 
shoWings seeking to equalize taxes claiI:l.ed and 
paid." 
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. Posit!on"o'f'TURN 

. . 
~ 

TORN supported many of the positions advanced by ,staff 
cOUtlSel and reiterated its support' of certain tax treatments 
contained in ALJ Coffey's proposed report in A.55S09 - which 
were not adopted by the Commission. 

Position of Edison 
Edison's response to the above~oted position of staff 

counsel·is·as follows: 
WAs we suggested earlier, ••• perbaps the best 
example of Staff counsel's lack of objectivity 
or expertise in this hiqhly technical area is 
his conclusionary statement comparing the neqative 
Federal tax liability estimated for 1979 of 
$2.3 mill~on based on present rates with the 
$168 (sic ) million included :Qr income taxes 
at pro~sed rates. He states: ,~us if Edison's 
request were granted in full, it would pay no 
income taxes in 1979, qenerate a $2,262,000: , 
refund from earlier ye~s and collect $168,,000,000 
(sic) for alleqed taxes durinq 1979.' Obviously, 
if Edison's rates are increased by an amount 
prodUCing- increases in revenue of $316 million 
for the test year 1979, its taxes estimated on 
the basis of present rates would change. ':ro 
state that the taxes estimated at present rates 
will be the liability the Company incurs after 
receiving the additional revenue resulting from 
the proposed rates is $0 erroneous on its face as 
to requ.ire no further comment. At the very least', 
:i.t demonstrates the completel:l.c~ of reliability 
:ion any of Staff counsel's recommendCltions. 'I'hcy 
should therefore be disregarded in toto." 

" ... 
"2,/ He a.ppa.rently meant to refer to 186 million 

(Ex. 13, Table 20-A)." 
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Edison contends that in citing Federal Power. 
Commission v united Gas Pipeline Company staff counsel ignores 
the U .. S.. Supremo Court·.3 re<:Q9ni tion in that same ease of the 

propriety of separating regulated and unrequl~ted activities 
as follows: 

"The determination of the allowance (for taxes 
as a cost of service) as a general proposition 
is obviously wi thin the jurisc1iction of the· 
Comm.ission. Ratemaking:1.s I of course suJ)ject. 
to the rule that the income anc1 expense of 
unrequlated and regulated activities should be 
segregated." 

Edison also cites the FPC ruling in Re Florida Gas 
Transmission Companv (1972·) 47 FPC 341, 363 which states: 

It In our opinion a utility should be requla ted 
on the basis. of its being an independent en ti ty; 
that a utility should be considered as nearly as 
possible on its own merits anc1 not on those of 
its affiliates." 

Edison also argues that taxes properly includable in 

cost of service shoulc1 :be those based on the revenue, expenses, 
and plant included in cost of service and on applic~le tax laws, 

. 
J 

I 

and that Edison provides its customers with the ·tax benefits 
associated with acceleratee ' d.epreci~tion which was the subject of the 
~elephone eases cited by staff counsel. Edison· stateS that these ' 
telephone cases and references to the'ALJ's proposed report in PC&E's 
then pending rate case are clearly not applicable to· the issues 
being discussed herein and should not be given any consid.eration. 
Edison argues that the testimonf· of 'staff witrless Angerbauel:' d~~
strated that the'· difference between the level of taxes' adoptea in 

D .. 85294 and. the taxes actually paid in, 1976,·resulted from .recorded net 
income before 'taXes being substantially under the net income 
before taxes reflected in the test year estimates, which were 
based. on the authorized rate of return, anc1 from the inclusion 
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in the co~parison of substantial tax benefits which are flowed 
through to the ratepayer uneer other proceeures approved by this 
Commission. FIJrther, Edison believes that Mr. Angerbauer demonstrated 
a lack of support for the staff counsel's recommendation regarding 
the ratemakinq treatment for state and federal income tax purposes, . 
either on a regulatory principle or on an accounting' p:r::i.neiple 
and t:~t ~:. Angcrbauer,in fact, testified that the effcctiye 
tax :oates contained. in 'l'able 4 of Exhibit eo were irrelevant, and 
that Mr. Angerbauer testified that if the net-to-gross multiplier 
is 2, Edison would pay an additional SO cents in income taxes 
:or every additional dollar authorized by the Comcission~ Edison 
notes· that the effective tax ra.tes contained in its annual reports 
are based on FPC reporting requir~ents which include deferred 
~es, book incone, and ,other items which m~e thom inapplicable 
to the Cocmission's ratemakinq procedures. 

Discussion 
There is indeed a problem of equitably determining a 

prope: ~ allowance given the complexities of current t~. law. The 
issue of whether to base taxes based on effective tax ra~es as opposed 
to statutory tax rates will be aired further and more thoroughly in 

in OIl 24. Ho~ever, it is patently unfair to chastise Edison for 
receiving a tax expense windfall in comparing recorded iofor.Dation, 
including taxes related to the level of the ECAC balancing account with 
tho pro forma base rates establi~he~in a decision which was not 
in effect until after the test year. (Partial rate relief was 
in effect durin; the test year.) If we base an analysis on 
phantoIl taxes which are based on phantom incoc.e as a'l:>asis for 
setting rates, we ~ay find utilities providinq phanto~ service • 
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TURN's alleqation that there is insufficien~ evidence 
on this record to ~e a la~ul and proper assessment of taxes 
for t."lc test year is unsupported. 

TURN also argues that the effect of the ECAC allowance 
should ~e estimated and reflectecl in the tax allowance. We 

have excluded income tax impacts from the ECAC proee~ure. Edison 
will pay additional income taxes when the balanci~q account is 
positive and will pay lower taxes when there is a negative 

balance. 
~~ desires that all of the tax benefits of Edison's 

subsidiaries acc.-ue to Edison's ratepayers. This issue will be 
considered in OIl 24. The issue posed in our discu~sion of the 
Wilmi~qton Oil Field of whether both profits ~ losses should 
be co~sidered may be germane to that determination. 

TORN also seeks to consider the tax benefits flowinq 
from Mono· Power which are considered in ZCAC proceedinqs. 
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Rate Base 
The following tabulation shows the elements of the 

rate base estimates of Edison ($4~310;,900,000) and of tbe staff 

($4,119,800,000), and the adopted. rate base of $4,,168,~O;.~~OO:., .. --1 ... -
: : Stal£ : Edison : Aaoptea .: 
= ___ I=.;teDl=----_-:....-: ~~~~: ~~f?~. ---=:~.~~~: 

Rate Base 
FUCea caeital-Beginning of Year 

Plim€ loU service $5;,187 ;,000 $5,199';,600 $5,199,600 
Nuclear Fuel 7,400 7,400 7,400 
CWIP in Operation 71,300 71,300 71,300 
Property Held for Future Use 65,600 71,100 65,600 

Net Additions: Weighted Average 67,200 98-,900 98,900 
Pollution Control Equipment 

(Nouoperative CWIP year-end Bal.) ~""",",I-"I"""'-J'("·-.,.....,..97-i7;..11z:.pl~0oift0--t''''''''''''''''''~· ",,"-, .. 
Total Fixed Capital S,39S,500 5,545,400 5,.442,800 

Adjustments 
~ustomer Advances for Construction 

Total Ad.justments 

Working Capital 
Fuel StocK - Fossil 206,.600 
Material and Supplies 23,900 / 
Working cash Allowance 15SJ10~ 
___ 'r_o~~...!1~.~~!;8_9~~tal S8S, 600 ". 

214,400 
23 90n./ 
197;50~ 
435,800 

Total-before 'Diduc"t!ons-for-'-I(eserves ---5,752,900 5,950,000 5,796.,358'·. 

Deductions for Reserves 
Deprecation 
Taxes - Accelerated Amortization 
Taxes - Liberalized DepreCiation 
Unfunded Pension Reserve 
Deferred Investment Tax Credit 

Total Deductions for Reserves 
Wage Adjustment 
Rate Base 

1,584,800 1,585,100 
20 7 000 20~OOO 
7~400 7~400 

13;,80_0_ 13,800 
: - 12 J800 

1,626,000 1,639,100 
(7,100) •. 

4,119,800 4,310,900 

(Red Figure) 

!-I Revenues based on 8.80 percent rate of return. 
E,./ Revenues based em 6.61 percent rate of return. 

1,583,490 . 
20,000 
7~400 

13~80;~~ 

4,163,801 

~/ Revenues based on ~.60 percent rate of return adopted herein. 
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'Plane in'Service 

Edison prepares periodic plant est~tes as a part 
of its budgeting process to, determine its need for outside 
financing and for its.: rate ease 'presentations'. Edison, . 

used ~ .. fourt~_s~rter". 19?~, p,~;ttbudget es't1!uate as· the, 
basis of its showinq in this proceeding. These plant budget 
estimates each contain three elements as follows: (1) a printout 

of thousands of items contained in the budget: (2) monthly 
summaries of item (1) above: and (3) a summary printout which 

contains :'ast minute updates as of the end o:f the budqet 
period. These updates reflect actual recordation of items 
cleared to plant, including overheads. 

'rhe staff wi mess us ed Edis on • s four1:h quarter" . 

: 

1976 budget in preparing his estimates. He requested information 
on the status of listed. projects from Edison personnel and 
requested updated. information. He testified that certain plant 
items had been cancelled or .. deferred to a. period, ,beyond test 
year 1979. He sought to propose to include plant scheduled 

for completion by the test year in his estimate" on a weighted 
basis.. !'he staff witness testified that he received the monthly 
summary budget and the updated summary budget on December 7, 1977 
and that since he was well along in the preparation of his 
estimate, which was comple1:ed between January 10 and January 15, 
1978, he did not 'use the third ctuarter 1977 budge1:. 

/ 
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During cross-examination of the staff, Edison contended that 
the staff witness ~properly eliminated items which had been 
postponed or cancellec and iqnored the more than offsetting 
additions to its budget contained in the third quarter 1977 
estimate, and that the deletions utilized by the staff were 
deletions made in the same time frame as the additions contained 

A 

in its updated l:>udget. 'The s'Caff, 'Cherefore, according, to Edison, 
~properly used updated material by considering reductions without 
considering contemporaneous additions to plant, and that this 
approach. is an.' inequitable" one-way street" approach to ratemaking .•. 
Because the staff witness was unable to satisfactorily explain '!:he 

basis of his aajustments, the ALJ allowed Edison to t)ut on' its rebuttal 
te~t~ony served on ~pril:.3, 1978, based on the third qua.rter 1977 
budget, but ~ to establish its contention that the new 
additions in the updated bueget outweighed the reductions. 

There were vehement objections to this procedure 
by the staff, 'by tuRN, and by GSA which contended that 

this procedure would constitute a major update which would 
not be in conformity with the Requlatory Lag' Plan, and that 
all elements of Edison's shOwing would have to· be updated if 
this procedure were followed. The ALJ stated that· the staff 
coulcl review the thiro. quarter 1977 budget and present testimony 
on it. The initial cross-examination of the staff witness was 
completed on April 20, 1978. He completed another assignment 
and beqan his ~lysis of the third quarter 19'77 budget on 
May 10, 1975· with a request for the workinq papers bacl:inq 
up that budget. He testified on new exhibits on May 18, 1978 
and on May 22, 1975. 
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, 
,0 

..... __ ... --- _._-.. _. . . .,._ .. _ ... -, ........ -.,-..... --.~ .~;~.-... _ .... " .---.. , .. ,..... .- . .: _ ........ -... -'-1 
... ,# I : ~. " 

The ALl permitted sb~Dtitta! by EaisOn:~ 'aver" a .. - .. ' 
s.taf'f .object!.on. The staff .a~ea:.·that it'. coUlduot adeqUately 
question Edison's witness . who worked on oevelop·ing. plant budget 

I 

_. ~~1;~.~~_s __ d~y ~3Ed _c;!.ay_out •.. ~_._ ............. -_._- --- ... _ ..... - ... ---.-.-.. --_. _____ ' 
In surrebuttal, Mr. Chubb testified that the staff 

adjustments deleted plant construction which had already been 

completed. and charged to plant, including "carryover" adju.stmen~ 
of $10,000,000 of additional 1977 recorded additions t~ plant in 

service for recorded over-budget costs for its nuclear facilities 
at San Onofre and $9.5 :nillion of additional accrued construction 
overheads for its Cool Water combined-eycle project: and that 
the third quarter 1977 budget reflected average net additions of 
$23.5 million over its estimate. 

The staff contends that the Comm1ssion should not 
consider updating rate base ~thout consideration of other 
offsetting revenue requirement factors, such as inereased 
revenues, expenses, and deereaseCt taxes, and that consideration 
of Edison's rebuttal EXhibits 103 and 103-1 would be contrary 
to the prc:blJ:>ition aqai:o.st updatinq estimates included in the 
Regulatory Lag Plan and would be contrary to well-established 
ratemaking principles which require matchinq of revenues, 
expenses, and rate bases.Within one test period ,(see Pacific 
Tel. and Tel. Co; v Public Util. Com. (l965) 62 C 2d 634 at 674). 

26/ Information incorporated in a plant balance or in a construction 
work in progress balance not reflected in the budqet of record 
but based on recorded information. 
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Edison contends that the third quarter 1977 budget 
was furnished to the staff pursuant to a staff data request; 
that the staff Exhibit: l28, which reflects tae update of 1979 
plant figures based on info~tion available in the third . 
quarter of 1977 budget time fratne 1 i:nproperly excludes the 
above-described completed additions to olant in service; 
that the exclusion of these items is wrong from an estimating 
standpoint; that following the staff's methodology is improper 
in ter.ms of developing realistic estimates for the test year. 
It contends that adoption of these estimates by the Commission 
would be inequitable and deny the opportunity for it to earn 
the rate of return fOl.Uld reasonable by the Coc:mission. 

Edison also contends that the staff attempt to relate 
the PT&T case to this issue, which, by the staff's own 
discussion of the case, makes it clear that post-test period 
adjustments were involved there, not si:nply adjustments to 
test year data based on info%m3:tion unavailable at the time 
of filing. 
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.. , .... , 

Edison's fourth quarter 1976 estimates of beg;DD~ng-o£
yea:r plant and or average weighted additions .. are reasonable.. ~i~_¢.l)I· s -- ".. ..-.. ~ -...... . . , -.. , - .... .. -~. 

rebuttal testimony was permitted on the basis of proving' tbe 
validity of its criticism of the staff's analysis. We will 

not ac.opt Edison' s suggestion. that if the Commission 
should desire to consider the increases in net plant reflected 
in its third quarter 1977 bud~et, it would not object to such 

a procedure. 
We note 'tha'C to: the extent that la'Cer information is used, 

there~ sh.~ul~_.b~ .. ~ .. ~~~way st:reet'in it:s 'utilization, and 'the end 
resl,l,lt: ·~h6~l~-'-~~;1~~.t~_bo~:.adclitions.· a.nd deletions" ~d a~i ' 
~djustments de~e~ app~opria1;~.".·~~".~=· 

... ,-....... -ProperttHeld·...;for . 'Future""Us e 
The staff's adjustments to'tallin; $5,500,000 for property 

held for future use are reasonable. These adjustm.ents include 
adjustments for properties transferred to nonutility property, 
land acquired for right-of-way where the prQjects have been 
cancelled, capitalization of an allowance for funds d\:%'ing 

construction (AFDC) on land, and to reflect the sale. of the 
parcel o! land considered for expansion of its hea~arters 
in the city of Rosemead • 

.. Pollution Control "and Replacement Plant 
Edison proposes to include $97.1 million of nonoperative 

construction work in progress in plant on a full test year basis 
for pollution control facilities. Edison contends that its 
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. . 

inclusion of environmental projects covering air pollution, 

water pollution, solid waste disposal, and noise abatement 

faeilities did not eontribute to increase capacity re~ire
ments of the system and are, therefore, not associa.ted. with 

increased load, additional kWh sales, or addi t:i.onal revenues .. 
It contends 'that it would be reasonable "to' 'include 1:b.ese facilities 1n 

its rate base and concurrently discontinue its AFDC to improve 

its cash-flow position, and that this treatment is consistent 

with FPC Order No-. 555. 

The staff contends that: (1) Edison has again included 
this item on an unwei<;hted basi~ relying on FPC Order No .. 555, 

(2) the Commission is not bound in its ratemakinq authority by that 
rul:lng, ane. .(3) i:t- p.as. not. adopt:.ee. t.hat:. ruling as a supplement. t.o the 

Fede%'al Uniform System of Accounts. That FPC Order No.. 555 
was issued 'on' November' 8, 1976 ~d E~1.son·s argument, according' , 
to 'the staff, shoul.d' have been addressed' to ' this, .. Commission .in Edison's 

Petition for Rehearinq of D.86794 (last general rate ~roceeding), 
which was 'decided on December 21, 1976. 

Edison submitted an offer of proof on this issue 
and the ALJ stated that this was an issue which had been 

decided on a policy basis (D.86794 and D.8782S·) and that no 
testimony would be taken on the issue. 

Edison is unduly burdeninq the record by attemptinq 
to relitiqate this issue. Pollution control equipment and 
replacement plant should be included on a weiqhted basis as 

these items are clearecl to operative plant. Since there was 
:10 evidence of any" ofth1s"plant 'being put in 'service during 
the test year, none of the $97.1 m.illion will be included in 

the adopted rate base. 
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,Working capital 
Workinq capital includes amounts required for fuel 

stock, for materials and supplies, for prepayments, and for 

working- cash which are added to Edison' s fixed capital. The 
workinq cash requirement is included in rate base so that 

investors may be compensated for capital which they have 
supplied to enable the company to operate efficiently and 

economically and for which they would not otherwise be 

compensated. The staff adopted Edison's estimate for materials 

alld supplies. 
Fue-l Stoek 
'!he estimates of Edison anc3. the staff for stored 

fuel stock are S214,400,000 and S20~,600,000, respectively, 

a difference of $7,800,000. The adopted fuel stock included 

in Edison's workinq capital is $213,200,000. 
The larqest difference of $7,700,000 reflects the 

staff's inclusion of the cost of sufficient stored fuel to 

meet Edison' s stored fuel needs for 90 cIa.ys less a 25 percent 
adjustment for unpaid inventory invoices. Edison developed 

its allowance from its estimated end-of-month inventories. 
Edison contends that the staff erred in not 

considerinq the followinq items: (1) the inventory effect 
of oil purchased to' meet its axmual qrowth rate of approximately 

4 percent, which in itself understates the inventory by 

$6.1 million when ac3.justed for unpaic3. invoices: '(2) there are 

2.6 million barrels of its fuel oil inventory in "dead 

storaqe space"~ in its storaqe tanks, anc3. in its fuel oil 

pipeline: 'and (3) th,e_stat:f_ . .ilso deleted $1~7 million for, 

27/ (Footnote No. 27 not used.) 
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fuel oil inventory :1.t its San Onofre and Long Be::a.eh plants which 
is required to supply standby generators at these locations. 

. . , 

The staff's estimate also increased the fuel inventory. 
by $1,600,000 to reflect the additional generating load on 
the system resulting from the higher staff kWh sales estimates. 

The growth in Edison's sales is reflected in the . 
adopted fuel stock. which reflects adopted sales. We recognize that 
Edison cannot' fine tune its purchases to precisely coincide with its 
fuel requirements (see Exhibit 54), but we do not see the justification 
of basing the s:ock on an inventory .basis rather than on the 90-&y 
burn basis used" ~y the staff. 

Edison·requires its oil pipeline transportation system 
to conduct its oper.ations. The alternative would be more costly 
and more polluting oil' transport using trucks and/or trains. 
Edison needs a source of fuel for its standby generators. 
Edison wo~ld require costly underground pumping vaults if it 
tried to drain its storage tanks. The issue of such dead 
storage was discussed in D.84577 dated June 24, 1975 in 
Edison's A.SS198, which adopted the FIFO method of costing the 
vo,lurnes of oil in dead s.torage (see mimeo. pages 4 and 5). Edison's 
estimate for dead storage and for standby storage is reasonable. 

Working Cash 
Edison contends that it developed its working cash 

allowance based on the method previously used by the staff in 
Edison's last rate proceeding by developing a computer analysis 
of average revenue lag days and expense lag days based on its 

-' 
.,.., 
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recent experience collecting revenues and in paying expenses. ':the 
staff's estimate of working cash allowance is $42,400,000 less than 
Edison's estimate •. the staff's working cash reduction and the 
disposition of the proposed reductions are as follows: 

(1) A $5,300,000 staff reduction, related to elimination 
of.nonutility-related interest-bearing deposits and 
funds for construction, is adopted. 

(2) The $1,000,000 staff reduction, based upon its 
review of employee contributed deposits for 
accrued vacation., employee stock plan, and for 
contributions to the employee stock plan, should 
be modified to reflect the payroll used in the 
adopted expenses. 

(3) A $10,900,000 staff reduction is due to the staff 
using the last authorized rate of return of 8.8 
percent compared to Edison's use of its rate of 
return at present rates. The adopted rate of 
return of 9.6 percent is utilized in the adopted 
working cash. 

(4) A $3,500,000 staff reduction relates to the method 
of computation of lag days for payment of ad valorem 
taxes. Edison erred in its inclusion of certain 
assets as personality items taxable in December of the 
tax year. The staff r S lag day estimate, applied to 
adopeed ad valorem taxes, is reasonable and is adopted. 

(5) The remaining difference of $21,700,000 is due to
differences in the respective estimates and differences 
in. lag days. 
The adopted working cash allowance reflects staff's 

estimates of lag day~ as applied to adopted revenues and expenses. 
Reductions for Reserves (ITC and Depreciation) 
Edison reduced its rate base by $12,800,900 for the 

deferred 4 percent portion of the ITC based on its five-year average 
for tax purposes. Since we adopted the staff's tax treatment, there 
is no· deferred tax on this portion of the credit and the staff's 
position is adopted. 
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!he remaining difference is based on the estimates of 
reserves for depreciation. the adopted reserve for ~preciation is 
used for this deduction. '. . _ 

.. ' 

Net to Gross Multiplier 
In view of the recent reduction to the federal income tax 

, - , 

rate for corporations (from 48- to-- 46 percent), we will use 46 
percent in the federal income tax component of tbe net-to-gross 
multiplier. 
Summary of- Ea.;nings: 

The application of a 9.60 percent rate of return on the 
adopted rate base results in a gross revenue requirement increase of 
approximately $124 million over the rates and revenue requirement 
foand reasonable by the last general rate increase decision 
(D.86794 dated December 3l, 1976 in A.54946). '.the $124 million 

increase in gross revenue for test year 1979' supersedes the increase 
_(O.uIl~ .. ~.e.a_~~o.na):l.l.e~_:;'_~_t.flD_a~_i.¥ __ inc~..e_J~~secLo~~~~'§~J~~:t:_..1.9:LS)~ 

authorized by D.S9175, d.ated. July 26, 1975, for test year 1979. The------r 
---resUIt-iSa$I9:tm!IIion-reveiiue-reqUlr emeueuierease-o-ve£ present-

base rates established by D.89175. 
The adopted summary of earnings reflects lower ad va.lorem. 

taxes resulting from. etlactment of Article XIII-A of the California 
Constitution (Proposition 13) and a reduction in the statutory 
federal income tax rate from 48 to 46 percent. Ad valorem tax 

expense for test year 1979 results in a reduction of gross revenue 
requirement of approximately $42.9 million. '!be reduction in the 
federal income tax rate represents a decrease in ~oss revenue 
requirement of approximately $9.7 million. 
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Staff Recommendations 
, ..... ""The 'staff' 'engineers-mide--threc"'recommendations wb.ich are 

contained in Exh1bit 47. '!"wo of, these have been dealt with, namely, 
requiring Edison to prepare an updated study to determine the 
economies and benefits which would. result from an in-house turbine 
repair facility and Commission adoption of Edison's average service 
lives, mortality curves, and estimated net salvage valuesw 

We have adopted Edison's depreciation estimates, with the 
exception of the treatment for net salvage of nuclear plant where 
we will follow the staff accountant's recommendatio~ (modified to 
reflect current tax rates.) The third recommendation is discussed 
below: 

Management and Operational Audit 
Mr. Kindblad, the staff proj ect manager, recommends that 

a management and operational audit of Edison's operation be made by 
an outside consultant. 

Ihe staff has repeatedly questioned Edison's going into 
new programs without adequate studies, e.g., the establishment of 
the C1.S system and its security monitoring system. Edison, in turn, 
asser:s its need for expanded capacity or for greater reliability, 
but it has not been able'to provide the staff with certain requested 
studies. The thrust of the staff's proposal is that it needs a 
better mechanism. for reviewing utility operations" to moni'Cor the 
efficiency of those operations, and 'Co determine whether maxf=um 
efficiency is reflected in ongoing operations and rates. 
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There has been a wholesale and dramatic shift in 
emphasis governing requlation of energy utilities. We 
previously anticipated economies in scale through promotion 
of additional energy use. We are now actively promotinq: 
(a) a conservation ethic to conserve limited. fuel resources~ 
( b) better load management to red.uce peak use: and ( c) we 

are seeking new ways to lessen air pollution from utility 
operations in order to minimize adverse impacts on the 
environment caused by utility operations. 

This changed emphasis has brought with it new . -, ~ ,"_. -. ' 

priorities, new requirements,; an expansion of utility work 

/ 

forces ~ and new methods and equipment to· meet cba.nged 
responsibilities. At the same time Edison must meet new require
ments to protect employee pensions and to provide greater 
opportunities for women and minority workers in its h:£r1ng and 
promotion practices. Also" we have perceived the need for utilities 
to embark on exploration and development activities to secure . 

. necessa:y £uel resources • 
. ' ' ........................ __ .-.', .. , ,- .... ,..... . . .'. 

However, if we are to be more than a conduit in' 
translating cost increases into rate increases, we must have 
better tools to exercise our regulatory ingenuity,; to- insure 
that utilities operate productively and effieiently. The 
staff has noted that some of these new activities, which 
require greater expenditures, increase unit eosts anc:1 thus 
decrease productivity on a per kWh basis. 

,_, '. __ .... 'W ._ .. __ .. _ ... ___ ~ _________ • ~_.~ •• _r."_, __ ,.- - .... ' .. -.--... --'----- ....... ~~~ ''''-'.'-'.' 
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As a preliminary matter, consistent with D.89316, 
A.57284 (dated September 6" 1978) ~, we will d.irect our staff 
to ic1entify tile areas of inquiry to be covered. by a management 
and operatiOXLal audit anci to report on its recommendations to the 
Commission for approval, before an audit is contracted. for and. 
commenced. Our staff should provide supervisory guidance of the ~ \I' 
audit into the approved areas of inquiry. 

We note that the Federal Government is wrestling with 
problems in defining productivity and is setting up an organization 
to look in.to methods for measuring productivity. The suff should 
monitor and possibly seek to participate in that activity. 

Other Aecounting Reeommendations 
The following staff accountant1s recommendations are 

reasonable and wi~l be adopted: (1) that Edison' s first-class 
air fare payments should be limited to flights of three or more 
hours in duration; (2) that AI':Jl, expenses relating to dues, donaticc.s, 
and cOtl.tributioIlS of $217,ll9 in 1975 and $412 ,354 in. 1976 should 
be reclassified. from miscellaneous general expenses to Account 426, 
Miscellaneous Income Deductions; (3) ehat Edison should be directe.?
to adjust its accounting procedures to permanently exclude non
operating dues, donations, and contribu'Cions from operating expenses; 
(4) t:b.at Edison should be directed to discontinue charging 
operating expenses with costs relating to corporate aircraft flights 
of a nonutility nature; (5) that site·tour expenses of $121,2l7 for 
1975 and $174,713 for 1976 should be excluded from operating 
expenses pursuant to D.86794;. and (6) that institutional and 
informational advertising expenses of $371,359 in 1976 and of 
$213·,655 in. 1977 should be recorded below the line. Edison should 
also follow through on the staff r S recommend.ation that it speed up 
its accounting for retired plaut. 
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Future Procedures to be Followed 
The staff has an arduous task in analyzing voluminous 

complex studies, sometimes based on procedures they are 

unfamiliar with, under tigh.t time constraints. Other parties 

llave similar problems when analyzing the massive backup· clata 
underlying Edison's basic studies and Edison's responses to clata 

requests. In the future, in o::cier to facilitate the review of 

the staff and other parties and to provide a more meaningful 
record based upon greater comprehension of the elements of rate 
case estimates, we will require Edison to prepare a comprehensive 
narrative description and definition of terms as to the underlying 

basis of its estimate. We wish to cut down on the semantic 
tangles which have brought confusion to this· record. '!he staff 
sho~d attempt to establish. common cut-off dates in the derivation 
of its est1ma.tes (e.g., uncollectible expense and pensions and 
benefits). Edison should also develop estimates of the average 
test year cost of distribution plant which could be used by staff 
witnesses in estimating plant and expenses to reflect d.ifferences 

in numbers of customers in future rate proceedings. 
,-'-q - _.-. - Th~'-G\ii~~esforcrOs7-Eiim1~-t1~'Em;loY~a ·:t;"-ih!s·~~;;;~~g··-·-·'"-·----

... _-- _ .... ""-~-Dur1ng-the--heartng'1t'-bec:ame' apparentq that'" 'it-'would"be~'- ._- ......... ~. 

necessary to expedite cross-examination to cut down on the 

slippage in meeting the time schedule outlined in the Regulatory 
Lag Plan (Plau). The ALJ advised the parties on the record of 

his intent to establish reasonable cross-exanrinat~on guidelines~ 

requested cross-examination time estimates from. the parties, and 
in some cases, cut 
on a timely basis. 
important issues. 

tbose esttmates to complete cross-examination 
He advised the parties to concentrate on 

Some of the parties did not make effective use 
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of their allotted tice. !he ALl reminded parties of the reasonable 
time limies, gave some extensions of time as justified, and ·then 
terminated the cross-examination. When testimony was unresponsive 
or unclear, further testimony was permitted to adequately ex~lore 
the issue. 

Certain additional issues were raised during the course 
of the hearing (e.g., establishment of an air-conditioning lifeline 
allowance) and all parties were permitted to present evidence on 
these issues. 

TURN and staff counsel o~jected to the Plan's t~ 
constraints. TURN contends that the ALl's conduct was improper. 

The ALl permitted all parties to be heard and set 
:easonable time limits for presentation of evidence and for cross
examination of witnesses in this proceeding. 

We point out that pursuant to the Lag Plan interested 
parties can participate and ask questions at the informal conference. 
Also, at the prehearing conference the ALJ directed Edison to make 
available all workpapers, data requests, and answers to all parties. 
A procedure was established for the ALJ to review any alleged 
proprietary material when inspection was requested by parties other 
than staff. Accordingly, procedures were established to allow 
reasonable discovery. It is the responsibility of participating 
parties to take advantage of discovery opportunities and to 
organize cogent cross-examination before the hearings. 
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IV • RATE OF RE'I'URN 

Complete showings on rate of return were presented by 
Edison, the Commission staff, GSA, and Mx'. O'Brien. 'I'UR.N suppOrted 
GSA'S recommended rate of return. 

Rate of return tes:imony was presented by H. F. Christi~, 
a senior vice president of Edison, by R. J. LeonarQ, a staff 
financial examiner, by Dr. J. W. Retteneayer, an economist testifyinq 
for GSA, and by Mr. R. P. O'Brien, a consultinq enqineer; testifyinq 
as a customer of Edison and an investor in its securities. The 
rate of return issue was arqued by Edison, the staff, GSA, Mr. 

O'Brien, and by TURN. 
Ca~ital Structures and Rates o£ Return £or Edison 

The following tabulations contain the capital structures 
;J.nd rates of return for Eeison adopted in D.S679S for test year 
1976, and the recommendations for test year 1979 by Edison, usinq 

. a tarqet capital structure: the staff, usinq a 1979 year-end capital 
st.....-uctu:'e; and GSA, using- Edison' s 1978 tarqet capi tal s.tructur~ 

Com'OOnent 
Long-term debt 
Preferred stock 
Common equity 

Total 

Ado'Oted in D .86-794 
(Test Year 197&) 

Capital 
Ratio 
49-.951. 
13.63 
36.42 

100.001. 

Cost 
Factor 

6.511-
6.94 

12.63 

Weighted 
Cost 
3.2-51. 

.95-
4 .. 60 
-." 8.80 ... 

Times interest coverage after taxes: 2.71 x 

Com'Oonent 

Long-term debt 
Preferred s"eock 
Common equity 

Total 
'l'i.~es 

Edison's Pro'OOsal 
('rest Year 1979) 

capital Cost 
Ratio . Factor 

48.001. 7.151. 
l4.00 7.44 
38 .. 00 15.00 

100.007. 
interest eovor~;e ~ftcr 

Weiqhted 
Cost 

3.431. 
l.04 
5 .. 70 

10.17% 
taxes: 2.97 x 

28/ Exe1~ding defcrredITC fro~ Edison's capital structure. 
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Mr. O'Br~en ~dopted Edison's capital structure and 
aeQ.ee an "infla.tion stabilizer" component of 0.75 percent to the 
rate of return to arrive at a recommenQ.cd rate of return of 
10.92 percent. 

Edison also developed ~~e following 1979 year-ene' 
capital st.~cture for comparison with the staff's 1979 year-end 
capital structure: 

Capital Cost Wei<;hted 
Com'OOnent Ratio Factor Cost 

Long-term debt 47.21- 7.151- 3.371-
Preferree stock 13.7 7.44 1.02 
Common equity 39.1 15.00 5.87 

Total 100.0% 10.26% 

Staff's Pro~osa1 
('rest ~ear 1979) 

Capital Cost Weighted 
COT:1'OOnent Ratio Factor Cost 

Long-term debt 47.841. 7.081. 3.391. 
Preferred stock 14.07 7.21 1.01 
Common stock equity 38.09 12.73 4.8> 

Total 100.00i. 9.25% 

Times interest coverage after taxes: 2.73 x 

GSA's Pro'Oosal 
(Test ~ear 1978) 

Capital Cost Weiqhte<i 
Com"Oonent btio Faetor COst 

BonQ.s 48.08i. 6.867- 3.307-
Preferred stock 14.49 7.32 1.06 
Common equity 37.43 ll.85 4.44 

Total 100.00i. 8.797.-

Times interest coveraqe after taxes: 2.66 x 
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Edison's eapital structure represents "target ratios" 
whieh are the average ratios it seeks to attain over a period of 
time. Edison included a net amount of Sl16,449,000 in its common 
equity capital, which was its estimate o£ accrued 6 percent ITC 
credits less amounts ratably floweQ through. Edison contends that 
this amount is required to be ineluded a:s equity capital because 
IRe Section 46(£)(2) does not permit a rate base adjustment of the 
deferred credit. Inclusion of deferred ITC as a part of Edison's 
common equity capital was rejected in D.S6594. This issue was 
discussed at length in D.S782S dated September 7, 1977, after 
we reopened the record in A.S4946 to take additional evidence on . 
this issue. ~t discussion and the related findings and 
conclusions, which are not repeated herein, is pertinent to this 
proeeeding. D.S7S2S, which affirmed D.86794, contains the 
£ollowinq finding (which is repeated as conclusion 2): 

"5. The inclusion of unamortized I'l'C as equity 
eapital is required only for regulatory agencies 
that utilize capital structure in deriving rate 
base and not for regulatory agencies, such as 
this Commission, that derive rate base froe the 
weighted averaqo depreciated plant balances." 

Yothinq on this record convinces us to adopt a different finding 
and/or conclusion herein.29/ 

29/ This matter is still being litigated before the United States 
Supreme Court. 
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Edison's Testimony 
Mr. Christie prepared 23 tables and 6, charts for his 

1978 estimate .and updated 6 taDles for 1979. 
Mr. Christie testified that: (1) Edison's need for 

funds from the finaneial markets is large and its cost of 
capital and required return on eommon e~ity· is greater than' 
that authorized in D.86794; (2) eonstruetion expenditures and 
refunding of debt issues between 1977 and 1981 are expected to 
total 52.8 billion, which is 47 percent more than Edison's 1972 
to 1976- requirements for similar purposes; and (3) that without 
rate relief about $2.6 billion, or 91 percent of the funds 
required would have to be derived from finaneial markets during 
the 1977 to 1981 period and this potential need for funds from 
financial markets is more than twice the $1.2 billion needed 
between 1972 and 1976. He contends that marketing,the $1.2 . 
billion of new securities approached Edison's then ex1sting 
limit for financing without seriously damaging its financial 
integrity. He does not believe that Edison could obtain over 
60 pereent of its funds from capital markets over the long run. 
He states that Edison eould conceivably obtain funds without the 
rate relief, but that its bonds and preferred stock would be 

derated one or more times, legal investment laws could not be 

met~ and the financial integrity of Edison would be seriously 
damaged. He believes that common stoekholder actions could 
preclude the sale of common stock at below book prices. He 
estimates that annual rate relief of 5200 million per year in 
mid-1978 would reduce Edison's need for external finanCing to 
about 52.1 billion, or about 81 percent more than neo4e4 in the 
1972 to 1976 period, and this amount would be about 74 percent 
of Edison's total required funds • 
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Se contends that: (1) Edison requires a return on 
common equity of lS percent or more to provide the needed eash 
for construction expenditures and refunding and to obtain funds 
from capi t.al markets at reasonable cost ~ (2) ~cause embedded 
debt and preferred stoek costs have risen since 1976, its 
required rate of return has increased from 9.6 to 10.17 percent 
in 1979; (3) Edison ~as taken actions to reduee its finaneing 
needs and eapital eosts including load management and capital 
rationing, capital,structure changes, and innovative financing 
methods; (4) Edison's forecast growth of kWh demand during the 
1977 to 1981 period has fallen from the 7.0 percent per year 
estimated in 1972' to 3.4 percent estimated in 1977; (S·) this 
drop in demand and t.i.e budget surveillance provided by Edison' s 
plant expenditure review committee has permitted it to lower 
plant expenditures in the 1977 to 1981 time frame,. from. $4.~' 
billion estimated in 1972 to $2.S billion in 1977, a $2.1 
billion (or 46 percent) decrease; and (6) that the reduction 
would have been even greater except for inflation and 
governmental requirements which added to construction costs 
without increasing' productive capacity.. He testified that: 
(1) his estimates of capital costs are based on Edison's 
present financial integrity and that the cost of its bond 

! • 

and preferred stock yields would immediately increas~ and 
its common stock price would fall following a derating; (2) 
Edison reduced its debt ratio from S2 percent in 1972 to 

approximately 48 percent in the 1977 to 1979 period which 
resulted .in a lower requirement for sale of new debt and 
lowered. embedded debt costs by at least O .. lS pereent~ (3) 
maintaining the former debt percentage in Edison's 1979 
capital structure would have increased its cost of debt capital 
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by 0.37 percent (from 3.43 percent to 3.80'percent)~ (4) maintaining 
a three times interest coverage after taxes (which he believed 
essential) would increase the rate of return from 10.17 percent to 
11.40 percent and would increase ~~e return on common equity from 
lS pereent to 19.29 pereent~ and (5) Edison's embedded debt eosts 
were lower than other major utilities in California at the eXpen$e 
of Edison's common shareholders because of inadequate earnings. 
He believes that recognition should be qiven to, Edison's 
achievement in reducing embedded costs and to compensate for 
the dilution of the invest:nent of its cor:unon shareholders in 
1974 and 1976. 

He stated that Edison held down its capital costs 
through nuclear fuel leasing and other leasing arrangements, 
project financing, foreign financing through the Export Credit 
Guarantee Department, through issuance of pollution control 
bonds, inte~ediate term bonds, offshore preference stock, 
and through private placement of accumulative preferred stock. 

He believes that with continuing inflation in excess 
of 6 percent and rising capital expenditures in various sectors 
of the economy, AA-rated public utility bond yields would 
increase from the then current S~ percent to, approximately 9 
percent in 1978 and 1979, at a minimum, and that preferred, 
yields would increase from slightly above 8 percent to a 9 
percent level in 1978 ~d 1979. 

He contends that: (1) Edison would have to sell more 
bonds and preferred stock at higher than embedded costs if 
this Commission's rate increases are not adequate and timely 
and that absent rate relief, the assumed costs. in its computation 
would be inadequate; (2) Edison's common stock price must be 

raised to above book value to enable it to obtain common stock 
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funds from financial markets without experiencing dilution in its 
common shares; and (3) that additional times interest coverage is 
needed to avoid a drop-off in Edison's debt coverage at a risk 
of derat~~g and that its fixed charge coverage on preferred stock 
would also drop at the risk of a preferred stoek derating. 

Mr. Christie also eontends that: (1) Edison's bond 
trust indenture and preferred stock coverage contained in its 
articles of incorporation are above the required minimums because 
they were written before the allowance for funds during construetion 
(AFDC) was a significant item and AFDC was not excluded from 

'. earnings; and (2) if AFDC was excluded'\from its coverages in 1975~ 
Edison could not issue bonds and preferred stOCk, primarily due 
to AFDC charges for San Onofre nuclear plant Units 2 and 3. 

Mr. Chri~tie did not consieer the tax credits and/or 
preferences relating to, Edison's nonutility-re,lated activities 
or of its s~sidiary companies, which have provided a cushion 
for its coverage in his analysis. Mr. Christie contends that 
investors and rating agencies look at Edison's cash flow as 
well as its earnings, and that its cash flow is adversely 
affected by the long time needed to build nuclear units like 
s~~ Onofre Units 2 and 3 which absorb a large portion of its 
earning'S and do, not provide cash and by its lowor depreeiation 
rates, which are an itlportant source of cash, which are below 
the industry standard, and because this 'Commission, unlike other 
jurisdictions, does not allow i-e to normalize its accelerated 
depreciation. 
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Mr. Christie testified that in the past Edison's lower 
common stock pay-out ratio compared to the 20 companies resulted in 
Edison's earnings growth being greater than the 20 compan'ies :'because 
of the compounding effect of Edison's retaining a larger portion of 
its earnings. However, he contends that Edison's low pay-out policy 
bas had a depressing effect on Edison's common stock prices and 

Edison is now embarked on a program of increaSing the common 
stock dividends to reach the industry average and ~prove the' sale 
price of its common stock. 

Mr."-: Christie also souqht to compare electric utilities 
with unrequlated industrials. He eontends that: (1) there are 
increasinq risks to electric utilities due to their capital 
intensive nature compared to industrials; (2) Edison must construct 
plant necessary to meet its requirements and does not ~ave the 
option of postponinq investments durinq periods of unfavorable 
market eonditions~ and (3) EQison is faced with risks in increasinq 
amounts of AFDC and delays due to initiatives, requlatory ~~cisions, 
leqislative actions, and in preparinq comprehensive environmental 
studies to meet changinq sta~dards which increase capital costs 
of facilities const.-ucted and which result in other projects being 
terminated after major expenditures of time and money. He states 
that these delays and changes often reduce plant productive 
capacity which results tn increased service costs. He contend~ 
that inflation and incre~ses in emDedded capital costs erode 
earnings on common equity between qeneral rate increases so 
that what is authori:ed and believed to be the minimum required 
~y the Commission is not earned, and that an allowance for 
erosion in earnings is necessary ~ut has not ~een recognized ~y 
the Commissiori.~ 

Mr. Horton noted that an attrition allowance had been 
recognized ~y the Commission in D.55703 dated October 15, 
1957 in Edison's A.38382. D.55703 discusses the i~pact 
of certain factors on rate 0: return. Mr. Sample, Edison's 
manaqer of regulatory costs, prepared a generalized . 
discussion of factors causing a trend in rate of retu.rn. 
A detailed analysis of th~ factors changinq rate of 
return may not :be valid under the impact o£ rapid changes 
in the economy. 
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Testimony and Position of Mr. O'Brien 
Mr. R. P. O'Brien testified as a customer of E~ison and 

as an investor in Edison's securities. He states that Edison has 
sought the same rate of return on equity in this proceeding as in 
A.S4946 and the 10.2 percent rate of return sought herein is 
essentially due to the intervening changes in the cost of new debt 
and preferred equity. He contends that: (1) Edison's legitimate 
requests have been scaled down reSUlting in a long-term deficiency 
in earnings Which is partly due to the regulatory process and partly 
due to shortcomings of the economy as a whole; (2) since this 
Commission bases rates on historical cost rate bases, it ignores 
inflation which has eroded the purcba.sing power of the dollar, 
understates the investment base, and provides an it'ladec;,uate provision 
for depreciation; (3) the rate of return on common equity of 12.6~ 
percent authorized in D.86794 was not realized ;,in fact, it was 
11.85 percent for 1977; and (4) that based on the market values, 
which are the market appraisal of Edison's common stock for 1977, 
investors in Edison's common stock established a rate of return of 
lS.76 percent. He also discusses declines in the value of bonds 
due to inflation. Mr.. 0' Brien discusses economic theori'es govern
ing the establishment of a fair and reasonable rate of return 
including: (1) the subjective theory which definesstoek cost as 
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what the investor thinks it.is wortb.; (2) price oriented theories 
which include earnings/price ratios (EER), discounted cash flow, 
investor experience, and interest coveraqe; and (3) opportunity 
costs, an analysis based on comparative earninqs, and discussed 
streng~ and weaknesses of the various theories. 

He contends that: (l) the courts requiree the Commission 
to permit the equity investor to realize earninqs equal to those 
being earned at the same time for other similar enterprises, 
subject to corresponding- risks and uncertainties: (2) the three 
basic measures o·f investment costs are market price per share, 
book v3.1ue per share, an<i the Itreal dollar" cost per share, 
reflected in daily papers which show market price, numbers of 
shares sold, and the EPR, in quarterly reports of earnings, 
in annual reports showinq the book value per share, and in 
periodic st~dies by financial analysts; and (4) in 1977 the 
replacement cost or real cost of Edison's inves~~ent per share 
was $83, its book value was $32 per share, and its market price 
was.S24. per.share....., __ .. ' ... _. __ "' ... _p~ ____ •• ___ ••• _. ___ •• 

He contends that: (1) if the market price is well above 
the b·ook value"; the -annual income' is- about-the··equivalent "o·f·-tb.e·-- ... 
annual real cost of supporting tb.e historical real investment; 
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(2) if the market price is equal to the oooked investment, Edison 
may somehow offset the accumulated erosion in investment due to 
declines in the purchasing power of the dollar; (3) a market 
price below the book value per share ~eflects inadequate income 
under prevailing circumstances; and ~4) that the staff's ~xhibi~ 

, - . 
are unrealistic and espouse concepts I that cio n'ot satis1'y Edison's ... 
problems. He ~upports a rate of ret~n--on common equity o£:not 
less than 15 percent: 
Testimony of the Commission Staff 

Mr. R. J. Leonard recommends a -9.25 percent rate of 
return for Edison for test year 1979, based on his analysis of 
Edison's capital structure and capital requirements. Mr. 

Leonard's year-end 1979 capital structure contains certain 
adjustments to Edison' scapi tal structure. Mr. Leonard testified 
that the 0.92 percent difference in rate of return applied to 
the staff's rate base and the then existinq net-to-qross multiplier 
(based, in part, on a4S' percent federal income tax rate), yields 
a difference in gross revenue requirements of $76,,456,,000 • 
. -- -.. -... ~" .... -.- ...... _ ...... __ ._.,., ... , ...... -, . ..--.- ., ................. -._.,.- .. - .•. - .-~~-... , .. ~ ...... _ .. , 
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His 9.25 percent rate of return would yield a 12.73 
percent return on equ1ty, a 2.73 times interest coverage on debt, 
and a combined coverage on debt and preferred stock dividends 
of 2.10 t~es, based on his estimated capital structure. 

Mr. Leonard noted the impact of Edison's plan' to 
raise its dividend pay-out ratio to a level more comparable w~th 
the indust.-y average (which is close to 70 percent compared to 
Edison's 1977 pay-out ratio of 53 percent) has improved the 
market performance of Edison'S common stock. ~he priceranqe 
for Edison's common stock ranged from a low of $20.50 per share 
in the first quarter of 19'77 to a high of $37.50 per share in 
Dececber 1977. He stated that as a result of higher pay-outs 
in the future, the proportion of earnings retained by Edison 
will decrease, which will result in a need for additional funds 
from external sources. He testified that: , 1) a 12'. 73 allowa:lce 
on common equity would provide for moderate increment in 

retained earnings after payment of dividends at higher annual 
rates ($51 million in 1978 altd $90 million in 1979 based on 
his recommended rate of return)~ and (2) that Edison's book 
value per share and earnings on year-end book value increased 
moderately between 1968, and 1977. 

Mr. Leonard's estimate priced out Edison's proposed 
new debt issues for 1978 and 1979 at interest costs of 8.90 
and B.7S, :espectively, based on his assessment of a drop: in 
such,costs, compared to Edison's use of 9 percent for these 
issues. In his calculation of the cost of preferred stock, 
he included additional planned issues in 1978, and 1979 at rates 
of 8.40 and 8.35 percent,. respectively, compared to Edison "S 

use of 9.0 percent. 
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Mr. Loonard adjusted Ediso'n's . cost of delJt lJy reducing 
the amount of the promissory (Rothschild) notes ~y a foreign 
exchange gain of S6,235,000 and. by a $3,044,000 premium on 
related contracts. The appropriate regulatory treatment of 
foreign exchange gains was considered in C.10231. The staff 
adjustment is consistent with D.89113 c:1ated July 25,1978 in . 
C.10231, and is incorporated in the ac:1opted capital structure. 
He treated $4 million of 5 percent original participating 
preferred stock as equity in calculating t..i.e allowance for 
preferred and preference stoc~ because this stock participated 
fully with the common stock in dividends· in addition to 
preferred dividends. 

Mr. Leonard compared Edison's operations to 10 
combination gas and electric utilities, lO electric utilities, 
and 10 gas utilities. His comparison companies included 
companies with bond ratings ranging from Baa to AA-rated 
utilities, whereas Edison's 20 utilities were all either A
or AA-rated. His study of five-year trends shows that: 
(1) Edison's ratio of operating expenses to operating revenues 
increased more rapidly than the other three groups~ (2) 
Edison realized more revenues-per-dollar 0'£ investment than 
the average of the electric utilities used in his comparison: 
(3) subsequent to 1973 Edison's· ratios of revenues to invest
ments were closer to the averages of the co:ru:>ination companies; 
and (4) that Edison's trend of revenues over investments between 
1972 to 1976 was better than the other group trona's. 
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GSA's Testimonv 
rt 

Dr. Rettenmayer concludes from his study, based on the 
DCF method, that overall cost of capital for Edison would be in 
a range from 8.61 percent to 8 .. 82 percent and recommends a 
rate of return of 8.79 percent. He developed his capital ratios 
for Edison using the components of Edison's 1975 capital 
structure., In his analysis of the cost of equity, he considered 
dividend. growth r3.tcs for three periods, 1966· to 1976·, 1967 to 1977, 
and 1972 to 1977 for Edison and for a comparison group of 13 

electric utilities. 
He testified that the DCF analysis is the most appropriate 

method and that it soundly emoodies generally accepted concepts 
of economic behaVior, allows and encourages the user to be 

completely explicit regarding the data and calculations applied 
to the model, and is consonant with the regulatory prineiples 
established by the Bluefield and Hooe decisions, supra. 

He described the DC? method as the current value of 
any asset which is determined by the asset's production of an 
income stream of periodic dividend payments taking into. 
consideration the time value of money, (i.e., the present 
worth of future payments) and the value of a future sale of . 
. t~e share of stoek • . - • " .... - .>.... .... . .... ""'. 
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Position of TUR....~ 

TURN recommends adoption of the 8.79 percen~ ra~e of return 
recommended by GSA because the DCF method p~ovides an explicit 
computation and a recommendation on rate of return based on what 
investors currently require rather than adopt Edison's proposal 
which is based on past performance. ~~ pr~rily contends tha~: 
(1) Edison has not supported its need for a 15 percent rate of 
return and an after .. tax coverage of three times interest to ma.i'ntain 

its AA bond rating; (2) Edison's bond ratings did not fall in 1976 
and 1977 even though the requested rate relief was not granted and 
that Edison was merely repeating its earlier argunents; and. (3) 
Edison has failed to show that a downgrading of its securities 
would. cost consumers more than the adoption of its. proposal. 
Discussion 

In the past, regulators and others have placed primary 
significance on return on rate base as a measure for authorizing 
a reasonable return for electric utility investors. Historically, 
the emphasis on return on rate base was intended - or certainly the 
result occurred - to encourage rapid expansion of electrification. 
The t::,e:nendous economic and environmental costs of expanding 
elec~c supply sources has necessarily caused a rethinking of the 
old emphasis on expansion. Return measurem.ents that serve to 
encourage and reward generation capacity expansion are no longer in 
the public interest. If investors are adequately compensated,when 
a utility pursues programs that reduce the need for new capacity 
(e.g., conservation, repowering, encouraging off-peak. use,. co
generation, and improved generation facility efficiency), ~he 
interes~s of s'tockholders and the public will be far better served. 
Accordingly, as we analyze and weigh factors necessary to arrive at 
an authorized return for Edison, we give emphasis to determining a 
return on equity that is sufficient to give Edison the incentive to 
fully pursue resource options other than increasing generating. 
capacity by the building of new facilities. 
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Consistent with past practice, we find it reasonable 
to adopt an estimated year-end capitalization for test year 
1979. This year-end capitalization will provide a better gauge 
for determining interest coverage, based on estimated new 
securities issues in 1978 and 1979, than Edison's target estilnate. 

The staff's estimate for new long-term debt, which 
is equal to Edison's estimates based on partial rate relief 0:= 
S200 million in mid-1970~11 is reasonable. 'Ihe staff's foreign 
exchange gain adjustments are reasonable. 

President Carter's policy of increasing the cost of 
money to restrain borrowings and his efforts to stabilize the 
value of the d.ollar ma~es it likely that the cost of debt 
and preferred stock will remain at current high levels. It 
is reasonable to use a level of 9.15 percent for new debt after 
reviewing the effective costs of new AA utility bonds in 
mid-October 1978 based on Moody's Bond Survey, and to use the 
July 1978 Federal Reserve Bulletin cost of preferred stock. 
of 8.42 percent for the total amount of SlOO million of new 
preferred issues proposed to be issued in 1978 and 1979. 

Edison's 5 percent participatin~ preferred stock. is 
a hybrid security. It would be reasonable to· consider the 
preferred dividend component of this security. However, it 

would be unreasonable to utilize the 20.16· percent cost of this 
security as a normal preferred stock requirement. Therefore, 
for ratemakinq purposes, we will follow the staff's proposal 

Edison estimates another $25 millior.. of debt without rate 
relief. 
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of including the $4 million ,as a part of Edison's common equity 
capitalization. However, we will also give recognition to the 
stated preferred dividend rate of 5 percent, i.e., S200,000 as 
an added preferred stock cost. 

Edison's share~olders convertod Sl9,581,000 of convertible 
preference stock to common'equity in 1977. 'this ,$l9,58l,000 .shoul<!!., 
therefore, be reflected in Edison's common equity rather than be 

reflected as a portion of Edison's outstanding preferred stock., 
'l'bis,transfer removes Sl',018,000 from the cost of, Edison's 
preferred stock. 

As noted a:oove, we will adopt the staff's, position 
that the retained portion of I'l'e should not be considered as a 
portion of Edison,ls common equity. 'l'hese funds" toqether with 
internally qenerated funds, are available for financing 
a.dditional plant and. reduce Edison's need for, external financinq. 
'l'he staff's estimate of common equity includes $139mil~ion of 
additional retainedearninqs and $260 million of, new common 
stock sales in 1978 and. 1979'in Edison's capital structure. 
Edison's estimate reflects a 1978 and 1979 addition of $260 
million to common equity and also reflects short-term borrowings 
to meet its finaneial requirements. The staff's estimate of 
common equity, mod.ified. to reflect the $·19, S81, 000 convE7rsion 
of convertible preference stock to common equity, is reasonable. 

Edison's election of Option II for ratable flow-through 
of ITC results in a maximization of cash flow,. an increase in 

interest coveraqe, and reduces its need for new finaneinq to 

construct new facilities. 'rIle reduction in risk related' to 
Edison's election of Option II was included among our many con
siderations'in arriving at the rate of return adopted herein~ 
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•• ,~~.~ ......... ___ .. ___ ••.••• _ .... ___ ... __ t •• __ ._._ ~. ___ ., ... " __ ~""_,.,,,,~,,,_,_,_ ......... '_. _ .... _.0 'h._M , ____ .. __ ._. __ ~ .. __ ...... __ '. __ 

----_.-------------------- ------

In aadition,"-';e'-~ve consiclerecl Eclison' 5 acti vi'tyll! 
in the fields of co-qeneration, loaa management, voltage 
red.uction (after a slow start), promotion of experimental 
tariffs, and its cooperation in promotinq better enercnr 
conservation activities. ~ese activities will have an 
impact on Edison' s revenues. In the event that sales drop 
further than anticipated or if there is a greater demand 
shift, partieularly for large customers, than is reflected 
in adopted revenues, Edison faces inereased risks. 

We have also cOn3iclered: (1) the risks to Edison 
in its development of new and less pollutinq enerqy sources. 
e.q., fuel cells, qeothermal, and solar~ (2) the better use 
of Edison' s existing' resourees. e.q., the repowerinq of i t.s 

.. ____ . __ _ . __ ~ll:q_ Be~ .. ~.J?lan~~~3) the research beinq con~c:..ted l?Y_ Ecli~~l! ____ ... _ .. __ _ 

• "" ... _ ...... , ___ .... p- ........ _._ .... ___ ••• _ .............. _ ........ -.._ ... _ , ••• ____ • __ •• _ .. '_ ....... ____ .. .---_ •• ~ .. _.'- .... ~ •• _ ..... ____ u. , __ ............ _ .... _ ....... ...J_._._._ .• ~ .• ........ __ --............. __ ~_._. 

Eclison's activities to curb load qrowth and demand ancl to 
develop alternate and more e~ficient sources of electricity 
should be continued and. if jus~ified, expancled. 
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to· find new ways to utilize its coal resources;· and· (4) the benefits 
derived by both Edison's shareholders and· by its ratepayers from 
Edison's better than average financial management. 

After careful consideration of all of the pre~iously 
discussed relevant factors in the development of a reasonable 
return on common equity and of· the composition and cost of 
other elements in Edison's capital structure, we adopt as 
reasonable a return 011 common ,equity of l3.49- percent, which 
applied to· our adopted eapital structure and eosts translates 
to a rate of return of 9.60 percent developed as follows·: 

AdoEted Ca:eital Structure 

Amount Capital Cost Weighted 
(in Sl,OOO) ~ Ratio Factor Cost 

Long-term Debt 52,82'5,621 47.841- 7.141.- . 3·42% 
Preferred and 

Preference Stoek 811,171 13.73 7.29 1.00· . 
Common Equity 2 ,2'69 ,581 38.43 13.49 S.lS: -

55,906.,373 100.00i. 9.60'%, 

This ~eturn on~apital is necessary to ,attract 'capital 

at a reasonable cost and not impair the credit of Edison. This 
rate of return will provide an apprOXimate times interest coverage 
after income taxes of 2.78 times and an interest plus preferred 
dividend coverage of 2.l6 times. 
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The 13.49 percent rate on equity authorized herein is 
made with recognition that the next test year we will use to set 
rates for Edison will be 1981. We realize, from this evidentiary 
record, that costs will tend to increase, generally, as will the 
utility's embedded cost of debt. If we were to consicier a test year 
earlier than 1981 for 'Edison's next general rate proceeding,we 
would authorize a lower return on equity. Accordingly', we are 
authorizing the rates herein (through adoption of a results of 
operation and return on equity rate base) conditioned'upon employing 
1981 as the next earliest test yea1: for establishing Edison's base 
rates (and issuing a rate decision prior totbe beginning of such 
test year). 

Our purpose for expressly and conditionally setting 
Edison's rates to have a minimum two-year rate life is Simple •. 
This Commission is not s·taffed to process rate applications £01: 
all the' maj or utilities annually. This was true when the Regulatory 
Lag Plan was adopted, and the recent hiring freeze and budget 
reductions have contributed and will further contribute signifi
cantly to our staffing problems. In order to· process rate'increase 
applications within the time b:ame of the lag plan., and have new 
rates in effect at the start of the test year, we simply cannot have 
every major utility before us annually. It is therefore appropriate 
and in the public interest (for both ratepayers and utilities) to 
establish. and announce grou%ld rules, and set rates so that major 
utilities can ·reasonablygo at least two years without general'rate: 
relief. 

Employing 1981 as ·the next earliest test year for 
establishing Edison's' rates will not be a hardship on'the ·utility. 
Fuel expense, which is potentially the most volatile expense item, 
is covered under the ECAC procedure (g~ranteeing recov~ry of 
reasonably incurred fuel expense). The Commission's Regulatory 
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. . 

Lag Plan established July 6, 1977 by Resolution No. A-4693 has 
reduced delay when applications are· processed, enabling new rates 
to go into ef:ectat the start 'of the test year. Also, we will 
entertain a request for rate base offset relief if a utility puts 
a significant amount of new plant into service between general rate 
proceedings ."E;/ Finally, we are proce"eding 'with an investigation into 
whet,her to adopt an adjustment mechanism for electric sales (?II 
No. 25), which if adopted, would insure that if actual sales volumes 
dropped below those· adopted in the utility's last general rate . 
proceeding, the utility would not suffer. 

The factors thAt,may operate between general rate proceed
ings in such a manner as to preclude Edison's realizing its authorized 
return on equity are expenditures subject to its management's review 
and discretion. The innovative ratemaking procedures we have 
adop'Ced, and con'Cinl.:te 'Co· explore, have clearly paved the way to 
going a minimum of two years between general rate increases. 

We note that the financial community has for some time 
either not recommended the purchase of California utility stocks, 
such as Edison's, or has been relatively apathetic toward such stocks, 
alleging that California bas an unfavorable regulatory climate. It 
is said that the reputed unfavorable regulatory climate causes 
california utility stocks to sell below book value. This decision 
authorizes rates that provide Edison the opportunity to realize high 
quality earnings and increases the return on equity by .. 86 points. 
We will follow with interest the reaction of the financial community 
and the price of Edison's stock. 

We expect Edison to fully apply its ingenuity toward 
increasing its efficiency and productivity. A full effort in this 
:'egard should. .lid."in lengthening the interv3.l between rate"proeeedings .. 
We will require"'"a-d"emons-tration of such-ari--'effort 'as part ofE"Ci1.son' s 
showing in its next general rate proceeding .. 

21:./ S~e D.86281, dated August 24, -1976, A.55509, PG&E (p. 51 mimeo.); 
and D.89316, dated S,eptem.ber 6, 1978, A.57284, PG&E (1'. 97 
mimeo.) • 
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V. CONSERVA~ION 

The Commission's exercise Of its responsi~1lities to 
,insure t.i.at a.Cl.equate ~d reasonable utility services are maintained. 
in ;periods of energy shortages has a long history, one in which 
conservation of energy in the face of shortages has pl~yed a . 
c.a.jor =ole. 

In D.8l93l dated September 25, 1973 in C.9SS1, a 

Commission investi93,tion into the adequacy and reliability of 
the Enerqy and ~el Requirements and supply of Electric Utilities, 
we concluded that: 

"7. A showing of conservation of energy practices 
planned and in effect will be required. Of every 
utility, where approp=iate, in proceedinqs ~efore 
this Commission. 

~8. Henceforward it will be and it is' the policy 
of this Coomission to encoura.ge active conservation 
of fuel and energy ••• " 

On mimeoqraphed page 53 of D.S6794, the Cocmission stated: 
"In sUbsequent proceeCl.inqs, a. more Cl.ctaileCI. analysis 
will be undertaken and Edison' s r~te of return will 
be adjusted, upward or do~ward, as the evidence 
indicates. In connection with the filing of its 
1977 conservation pr09r~s Edison shall clearly 
detail its various conservation advertising 
expenses. 

"Edison shall perform follow-up studies to- determine 
the effectiveness of its conservation programs and 
shall inform the Commission of the results. 
Included shall be an assessment of the deqree and 
effectiveness of efforts to distribute 'information 
and to mar~et conservation hardware, wi t.."'l. estimates 
of'cost effectiveness and rosulting energy savinqs. 
Justification shall be provided for relative 
emphasis aconq media for info~ation transfer, amo~q 
efforts directed toward behavior change as compared 
with hardware, anCl. among v~rious hardware options 
pr,omoted. 
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·'Eeison sho'lle also take the initiative to develop 
ane bring' before the Co~ission programs of 
incentives, including but not limitee to subsidies, 
low-interest loans, and modified rates, for inducing 
conservation-oriented behavior and investment by end 
users." 

D.ee6S0 ciated April 4, 1978 in Edison's A.57l1l contained 
.the following findinqs: 

"1. Edison should present its proposed conservation 
program and the est~~ted associated expenses in its 
general rate proceeding. 

"2. Edison should continue with a vigorous and 
sustained effort to encourage the conservation of 
electricity. Such efforts are an essential element 
of sound utility management and responsibility in 
this time of diminishinq energy supplies and rapidly 
escalating construction costs. 

"3. No eetermination should be maee at this time 
with respect to the reasonableness. of the other 
conservatio: programs submittee by Edison ana other 
parties. The propriety of implementing new or 
continuing Edison's other proposed cnerqy conser
vation proqrams. and the expenses associateci therewith 
shoule be eonsieered in Edison's general rate 
proceeding. " . 

In response to this Commission's ,policies and directives 
respecting the subject of conservation, sul:lstantia'l direct showings 
were made by Edison (Exhibits 63-78), the staff (Exhibits 82-89'), 

and the Energy Commission (Exhibits 90-91). The staff also reviewed 
Edison's massive, 3-volumc summary of its 1977 conservation and 

~1J load ::ta..'"lagcment activitie~ filed in compliance with D .. 86S0l 
dated October 13, 1976 in C.95S1 et al. as a part of its 
evaluation of Edison's programs. 

~ This filing was offered but not received in this proceeding. 
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Edison's Testimonv 
The following a.iseus.sion smnmari.zcs Edison's testimony 

on its earlier conservation efforts: 
(l) Eo.ison beg-an to eliminate its sales promotion 

activities in 1970 and redirected its emphasis 
toward developing an increasingly strong 
EM program, including 'both conservation and 
loaa. management. 

(2) Ea.ison requested a reclassification of sales expense 
to EM expenses. 

(3) The FPC subsequently reelassified expenses related 
to conservation aetivities as customer service and 
informational expenses. 

(4) Edison's marketinq proqram in the early 70's was 
designed to encouraqe new discretionary enerqy 
loads not re~iring adaitional generating, 
transmission, and/or distribution capacity beyond 
normal requirements to meet the electrieal demands 
of its customers. 

(S) Edison's energy conservation advertisements not 
only stress the obvious and familiar ways of 
efficiently utilizinq electrical energy, ~ut 
also ioentified wasteful uses of energy. 

(6) Edison sought to become more knowledgea~le,of 
customers' energy use habits and to oevelop more 
sophisticated methods to re~uce energy require
ments through changes in operating procedures. 

(7) Edison's field representatives, wereassiqned to 
(a) contact the major residential l::>uilders in its 
service, area to incorporate energy conservation 
techniques in new residences when electricity was 
specified as a source of energy for heating, air 
conditioning, or water heating; (~) the new 
constrUction segment 0: the commercial, industrial, 
and agrieultural markets seeking to incorporate 
energy conserving space conditioninq, liqhtinq 
systems, and improved structural thermal 
efficiency in new buildings and structures; 
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and ee) larger existing- commercial and: industrial 
customers with a demand of 500 kW or larger to 
develop: specific recommendations for conservinq 
energy and loweri:lg dema."'ld. 

(8) Edison • s cons'Wner services program was expanded in 
1973 to include a full customer services educational 
program for eXisting =esidential customers using 
face-to-face contacts to inform customers about 
EM.· The program included printed literature to
achieve EM goals. 

(9) Edison sUbmitted a supplemental conservation plan 
in A.S4946,directed towards auqmenting its ongoing 
conservation activities in six areas to reduee 
anticipated future annual kWh sales in the residential 
and commercial elassifieations by up. to· 310,000,000 
kWh by (a) expanding its personal contaets in the 
residential andco:nmercial seetors; (b) .providing 
showerhead requlating deviees to electric water 
heating' customers; (e) expanding publicity and 
informational efforts; (d) providing an energy 
conservation kit for new customers; and (e.) settinq 
up a solar water heating demonstration andpublieity 
program. 

(10) It . committed the resourees to implement the latter, 
level 2, programs prior to Commission authorization 
of its $2.4 million budget augmentation. 

( 11) Bet"' ..... een 19·73· and 1976 40,000 commercial and industrial 
eustomer contacts resulted in an annual savings of 
1.4 billion kWh and an estimated demand reduction of 
200 MW. 

(12) D.S694c;li1 dated February S, 1977 in PG&E's A~5684S 
directed gas and electric utilities to consider the 

121 Finding 1 of D.86940 sta.tes: 
"1. The Commission has directed PG&E and other qas and 
electric utilities to direct efforts towards the promotion 
of conservation of energy as a primary co~~itment and 
obligation of a public utility. The Commission notified 
PG&E that it expectsPG&E and other utilities to develop 
a sophisticated analytic capability· to evaluate conser
vation measures which may qobeyond the conventional scope 
of utility activities, to make aqqressive use of its 
marketing capabilities and to educate the public in con
servation and, where reliable and cost-effective, to 
promote energy-saving design and technological chanqes." 
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" promotion and conserva.tion of energy as a primary 
commitment and obligation of a public utility and 
provided for filinq of offset rate applications 
for consideration of utility conservation proq:ams. 

(13) Edison filed A .. S.71ll on February 22, 1977 to comply 
with that directive.. A.57ll1 de.scr:i.bed 34 proqra.m..s 
desiqned to increase electrical use efficiency, 
moderate system-peak demands, ana. reduce ener;y 
waste. 

(14) Edison's new programs are directed to point out 
additional ways to' conserve electricity to the 
pUblie. The programs reflect a qreater reliance 
on hardwa:e, encourage the installation of more 
efficient appliances, and emphasize peak-load 
management concepts. 

( 15) D .. 86794 included. conservation fundinq for test year 
1976 of $4.3 million, $952,000 for customer service 
field forces workinq on conservation programs, and 
$750~OOO tor public relations in the eonservation
related field to cover its levelland level 2 
expenclitures for 1976. Edison expended $4.2 million 
on its 1976 conservation activities, absent early 
Commission approval of its programs. 
As noted. above, D.886S0 eliminated the conservation 

adjustment clause account for accountinq for conservation-related 
activities. Edison proposes that funding for its new level 3 
1977 programs, which are directed to customer groups and to specific ~' 
energy uses within each qroup, in addition to its levelland 
level 2 activities, be incorporated in its base rate revenue 
requirements. 

In this proceed.1nq, Edison expressed its,willin9'tl.ess to 
work cooperatively with the staff of this Commission and of the 

Energy Commission to obtain maximum m.i ~nefits. Edison's EM 
policy witness expressed Edison's willingnes$ to, drop ineffective 
or less effective programs as proposed by our staff and to, 
transfer resources to augment existing programs or to implement 
new pr09%'ams based. on this conSUltation. He stated that fleXibility 
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in modifyinq proqrams would not result in a·decreasein Edison·s 
EM expenditures. Edison contends that the level ~f funding for 

" 

its EM activities should consider.: (l)existinc; commitments to 
new supply and associated c~sh 'flow~ (2) the experience of other 
C~lifornia utilities on appropriate levels of resouree commitments 

to· ~~ activities~ and (3) providing for orderly EM activity . 
growth so that personnel can be trained and deployed effectively.12I 

These expenditures. do not include amo~ts for circuit 
load management whieh are a portion of distri~ution. expenses. 
In addition, a portion' of Edison's A&G. expenses deals with 
conservation-related activities. 

Edison contends that certain nonspecific inquiries or 
multiple inquiries, which include requests concerning eoaserr.ration 
activities of a general nature, are dealt withbyitsA&G employees~ 
that it finds it preferable to do so in this manner as opposed to 
transferring calls to' its 'Energy Management, Customer service and 

Informational Division CEMD)~ and that where· further information 
is needed, such a referral is made to the EMD. TURN contends 
that Edison's A&G employees should be totally divorced from.this 
type of activity because their work duplicates the activities 
of the EMD. 

Edison's procedure of using A&G staff to respond directly 
to routine inquiries is more expeditious than·havinq the matters 
handled 'by personnel in two departments, delivers the neeess3=Y 

I 

information on the initial contact, ·a.nd avoids the possibility of 
I 

the casual caller terminatinq his inqui=y. This procedure ~s. 
reasonable. 

36( The Commission staff concurs in this assessment. 
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Conservation Survey bv Edison 

Exhibit 70 is a report presentinq the summary of findinqs 
and major conclusions from a comprehensive, system-wide att1tude 
survey con~ucted by Edison's consultants, Public Response 
Associa tes, Inc. and MSI, International, Inc. The survey 
included l,013 personal interviews at residences between October 29 
and December 15, 1976. The purposes of this study were to
establish data oa current public att1tudes to enable Edison to 
develop proqrams which more accurately reflect customer needs 
and concerns, and to provide bench mark data against which the 
effects of futureproqrams and events can be evaluated. 
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The major conclusions of the survey are: 
(1) Approximately half of Edison's customers do· not 

believe in an energy crisis or that an ener9Y 
shortage exists.. Those ~U:ltomers who do not 
believe a shortage exists tend to be less informed 
on all energy issues, ana are more criti~al of 
and less sympathetic to- the need for EM or of 
the need for conservation-oriented R&D. 

(2) Despite widespread doubts as to the existence 
of an energy crisis, rate in~reases have tended 
to encourage some conservation. In~reases in 
bills have increased customer interest in enerqy 
issues.. Most of Edison's customers are not 
alarmed about an energy crisis. However, 
many customers question ~ison's ability to 
deliver what they perceive to be a growing 
demand for electricity-

(3) Customers accept rate increases attri~utable to 
specific factors, such as the rise in oil prices 
or to· general inflationary trends. 

(4) Many customers oppose rate increases for R&D and 
fQr constru~tion of new power plants, or for 
paying for increased environmental ~osts, or for 
increased interest costs. 

(5) While Edison's customers do not wish to- be enerqy 
dependent on Mideastern oil producers, and they 
endorse the EM concepts and intensive R&D activities, 
they are unclear as to who should pay ·for this develop
ment, which is perceived as a costly undertaking. 
Edison states that its customers want energy at a 
reasona~le and stable cost level, and that there _ 
is an ·implicit recognition in the survey that only 
cost increases will curtail the use of electrieity .. 

(6) Customers prefer that R&D activities be condueted 
~y many orqanizations, primarily by the Federal 
Government ~cause of the magnitude of R&D costs 
and to pass on the benefits of R&D to -the public. 
The survey shows little interest in having major 
utility responsibility for such R&D. 
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(7) Most customers believe they have attempted to 
conserve electricity by cuttinq down on appliance 
use and by turninq out liqhts when not in use,. but 
its eustomers are skeptieal about their ability 
to conserve or of the success of any voluntary 
conservation effort which offers no· cash incentives 
to residential users. 

(8) Customers dislike any involuntary load manaqement 
concept to force them to· use less electricity. 
Customers favor lower rates for off-peak usaqe if 
there is no penalty for usinqelectricity.when 
desired. 

(9) Customers have a rouqh idea of which appliances 
are major users of electrieity. However, many 
customers feel .they are not well informed on EM, 
and that Edison is responsible for supplyinq 
them with EM information •. Less informed customers 
either tend not to conserve electricity or use 
their lack of information as a reason for not 
eonservinq electricity. 

(10) Most· of its customers have a qood opinion of 
Edison. Public attitudes are more favorable to 

. Edison eompared to· other companies in the energy 
business, i.e., oil and gasoline companies. 

(11) Many of Edison·s critics believe that it makes 
excessive profits or that every rate increase 
increases Edison's profits.J:1/ 

(12) ~here area larqe number of customers with 
little knoW'ledqe o·f Edison's activities who can 
not evaluate its envirorunental, pollution, and 
community work. 

37/ Edison contends that inflationary pressures and fuel price 
increases require it to ask for rate increases. Edison 
perceives a critical need for educatinq the public that 
every rate inerease does not mean increased. profits. The 
cost of any such educational programs shOUld ~ ,borne by 
Edison's shareholders. 
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(13) Many customers believe that Edison has not 
communicated information about its activities 
and operations. Such customers tend to question 
the justification of Edison's rate increases. 

(14) The public supports informative political activities 
by Edison, (but not overt political activities), such 
as information on the company's stands on conserva
tion, on the environment, and on energy is~ues. 

(15) Attitudes a~ut energy use are subject ~o rapid 
chanqe in, today's political climate and to media 
exposure, on natural gas and water shortages. 

Northwest En~rav Poliev Project 

The staff summarized the findings of 40 studies o'f public 
awareness on the energy crisis and on conservation practices 
contained in the 1977 "Northwest Enerqy Policy Project" report. 
This report qenerally parallels the Edison survey, supra. The 
report, inter~, finds that: (1) most people attri~ute the 
energy crisis to manipulation of enerqy. supplies ,by major oil 
and utilitv companies; (2) most people tend to· conserve in small 
ways at minimal effort and expense - althouqh a few people have 
made siqnificant reductions in their energy use through home 
insulation or changing their mode of travel; and (3) that many 
people say they would accept numerous and fairly stringent energy 
conservation measures in the future if such measures were truly 
necessary. 
Santa Barbara Survey and R~rt 

The Santa Bar:bara Energy Conservation Project (Project) 
report (Reference Item G)~ outlines Project conservation activities 
undertaken through media exposure and customer surveys. The 
report points up the pro:blems of the sponsoring committee in 

setting up a model energy conservation proqram desiqned to 
reduce consumption of. energy in the city of Santa Barbara by 

~ The report was not receive~ in evi~ence. 
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5 percent throuqh more efficient energy consumption in all sectors 
of the community. The report states that the greatest draw~ack 
to achieving conservation goals by governmental aqencies and 
utilities is that they lack an understand1nq Qf. how to market 
conservation concepts, and that without truly understanding 
the consumer, his attitudes and interests, conservation 
programs will only be marqinaly effective. The report was generally 
critical of qovernmental bodies in setting up internal energy 
savings proqrams, of qovernmental failure to promote energy 
conservation, and or how to fund the Eroject. 

Commission Staff'Testimonv 
The Commission staff testified on the quantitative 

measureme~t of Edison's conservation proqrams, an analysis of 
Edison's 1977 conservation proqrams, a ratinq of proqram elements 
in Edison's ~~ actiVities, an analysis of E4ison's eo-qeneration 
activities, and' an evaluat:i.on of Edison's 1978 and 1979 EM 
activities in regar4 to ,a rate of return adjustment. The staff 
recommended no rate of return aejustment in this procee4inq. 

The staff's report on ~antitative measurement of 
Edison's EM programs provides information on the impact of 
conservation upon electric demand and evaluates methods for 
quantitatively isolatinq the impact of EM programs. The report 
describes customer electric consumption trends. from January 1973 
to December 1977 and discusses major factors affectinqenerqy 
consumption, including energy prices and economic conditions, 
the weather, p~lie.a~areness, and state ~ui1dinq standards. 
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It discusses methodologies or tools to isolate conservation from 
other major factors affecting energy consumption, including 
econometric techniques, consumer surveys, and other methods such 
a.s traeking of .. sales of e£fieiec.t appliances·, energy-saving 9ev1ces 
and analysis of meter data: 

The staff conclude= that: (1) Edison's econometric 
models are basically sound: (2) moael improvements will occur 
as more EM data is colleeted~ (3) whore there are bQth voluntary 
and mandatory proqrams (i.e., insulation programs) an attempt 
should be made to asses~ the effect of voluntary proqrams: 
(4) the staff's recommendations ~n Chapters S and 6 of Exhibit 87 
should be used as guides for future econometric studies: 
(S) measuring long-term conservation impacts is difficult at 
best and that lonq-term price elasticity, aajusted for conser
vation efforts for such measurements, might be used: (6) wbere 
possible, consumer conservation programs should be desiqned to 
reinforce or strenqthen consumer responsiveness to future price 
changes: (7) effect:i.ve EM programs should lead to larger estimated 
price elasticities as future data reflects the· effects of 
Edison's EM efforts: and (S) that each EM program should be 

analyzea to determine whether its impact ean be measured by estimates of 
price impacts or whether its impaet must be measured. independently. 
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The staff contends that Edison assumes that all voluntary 
conservation savings are already included within Edison's sales 
forecasts through the estimate of impacts of price elasticities, 
but that the staff believes that price effects do not adequately 
measure volun~ary conservation activities12f and current forecasts 
should be modified to adequately adjust for voluntary- conserv~tion 

efforts. The .staff also recommends that Edison's future EM 

reports should explain how it uses its consumer surveys and that 
the following data be provided: 

(a) The purpose of collecting EM data. 
(b) What data was requested. 
(c) The frequency and volume of reporting. 
(d) Result.s of the data collection. 
(e) How was the data used in the measurement of 

energy savings for each of the conservation 
programs. 

The staff and interested parties should also have the 
opportunity to participate in improving the quality and 
effectiVeness of EM activities and EM reports. The staff notes 
that: (1) Edison has implemented its levelland level 2proqrams 
which should be accomplished in 1978: (2) there is· an increasing 
difficulty in obtaining necessary governmental approvals to build 
generating capacity and to meet future energy needs and load growth: 

W The staf"i' ass'Umes that the individual program estimates used 
are lower limi~s of wha~ will occur in the future. 
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C.3) existillq and increasinq energy requirements require la.rqe 
quanti ties of foreign oil which aqqravates the balance of payments 
deficit to pay for low sulfur oil; (4) one means of cuttinq down 

on these reqairements is through effectively sellinq conservation / 
to the public; (5) EM program implementation requires a great deal 
of time and effort; and (6·) Edj.,son has made large expenditures 
in developinq ana experimenting' with a number of programs without 
reali:inq all of the potential benefits from these activities, 
but that the staff expects these programs will cause dramatic 
reductions in energy sales and in peakinq requirements in 1979. 
~he staf~ recommends a continuous effort by Edison to evaluate 
and reevaluate programs, to discard ineffective programs, to· 
promote new effective programs, and to· continue to be sensitive 
to areas of staff concern. 'rho qoal of these activities is to· 
develop and implement EM programs which are efficient, worthwhile, 
and provide maximum benefits to Edison's ratepayers. The staff 
points out that Commission EM policy is set forth in.the Commission 
letter of December 17, 1975 to the Chairmen of the Boards of 
Directors of major energy utilities in California which states: 

PIn urging an expanded conservation effort, 
we do not minimize the importance of careful 
cost-benefit analysis in all conse~·ation 
activities. In our view, a conservation 
activity is worthwhile if it costs less than 
the full cost - includinq environmental 
effects - of supplyinq the energy which 
would l:>e saved. All conservation activities. 
wbich have any reasonable prospect of cost-' 
effectiveness should be analyzed by utility 
companies." 
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The staff states ~~at cost-effectiveness of a utility's 
conservation/load management activities can be determined on a 
life-cycle basis which typically consieers both customer costs 
and utility costs. However, the staff notes that customer costs 
are ~ included in determininq the cost-benefit effect on the 
utility and that Edison has not identified customer costs for 
proqrams • __ 

- .............. ..... ~" .. , 
~he staff recommends that: (1) Edison be authorized 

to promptly establish a report card billing to its customers 
which shows past and present ene-Use dat3 to permit comparison 
of the current and the prior years' usage; and (2) Edison be 
authorized to establish a program for the elimination of 
inefficient frost-free refrigerators and freezers from the 
market place in cooperation with appliance dealers, through 
payment of an appropriate cash incentive to dealers" to junk e secondhand units in oreer to keep them from being resole. 40( 

40( Eeison contenes that further review of this suggestion is 
needed because while the program may reduce energy 
consumption, it may also- eliminate a neeeed. source of 
reasonably priced serviceable refrigerators from the 
reach of low income families. 
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The staff comparee Edison's ~~ program expenses to PG&E 
ane to San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E) for 1976 through 
1978. Eeison's total cost ane cost-per-customer have been higher 
than PG&E's and SDG&E's electric EM activities. Edison' oS E...\I! 

expenses for 1979' are averaged out at $4.37 per customer per year. 
The staff testified that: (l) Edison was initially' 

reluctant to implement a voltage reduction proqram, but that 
after realizing the feasibility of achieving larqe enerqy 
savings Edison has moved vigorously and e£fectively to realize 
these savings; (2) Edison's staff is worltinq aggressively to 

. ,- .. develop·"new-E.'1 proqrams~ and ('3) Edison has not achieved siqnificant- ... -
conservation results in the residential" (particularly in home 
insulation installations) and commerci~l sectors. 

'l.'b.e over;).ll s~f:f evaluation of' Eeisoxi"':l ~\I! 

activities is as follows: (1) 1976 was a point of ~qinning 
wi th a minimal reduction in nonindustrial use; (2') there was 
not a significant EM activity expansion in 1977, except for 
conservation voltage reduction proqrams; (3) Edison has 
successfully implemented. an ind.ustrial audit program, which 
is confirmed by lower metered use per customer; (4) Edison 
assisted this Commission and the Enerqy Commission in developing 
a commercial and industrial energy audit reporting format 
which may be used ~y all California energy utilities~ (5) Edison 
has increased energy conservation effort, but-the level is still 
inadequate and should be expanded, especially in the residential and 
commercial sectors, and"the decrease in residential consumption 
forecast for 1979 is unacceptaj:)le~ (6,) Edison has aqreed to 
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vigorously expand its residential hardware proqrams; (7) certain 
first-year savings were not cost-effective, ~utwhere hardware 
was installed, they may ~e cost-effective over the life cycle; 
(8) cons~er education programs are.important in an EM effort 
even though they are difficult to evaluate, beeau:=e the customer . 
may use today' s advice in future years or may abandon the 

: 

conservation effort at any time~ (9) Edison's ConServation Division 
has responded well to outside suggestions and did a commend~le 
job in ~plementinq programs after its supplemen~l nonincentive 
programs were approved by the Commission~ (10) Edison has 
aqreed to accelerate its proqram t? set nonsolar or non
therapeutic-pool timers to operate during off-peak hours and to 
revise its tarif:#ll to reflect this change; (11) Edison has aqreed 

~_._t.o __ _ ~~::,,~~~p_ a _ sol~t:;'_~l?o:_~~ ... ~~._p.~oJ?l~~~_.o~. inc:_:;,.ea.s.~ ___ s~-;ur3.tion of old 
inefficient secondhand frost-free refrigerators; (lZ) Edison's 
budget-for waste-'heat . utilization, co';'"9'enera-i"i'on, and load 
management is reas~nable; and (13)· Edison has agreed to apply 
funds not required by 'program modification or by disallowance 
of specific incentive proqralns to- water heater and.·o'ther 
incentive proqrams required· by D.88S·S1 aated March 7, 1978 in 
C.10032. 

~l/ Edison rec:ommend.s modification of the staf! tariff proposal to 
define ~ on-peak demand period rather than the statewide peak 
demand .. 
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Enerav Commission Posit~on 
The Energy Commission contend.s-that: _<.l) ... EC!.is.on' s ..... 

conservation effort is insufficient~ (2') Edison's program 
measurement and evaluation is deficient: (3) Ed.ison's programs 
can be improved. and. s~andards for expansion of conservation 
programs by energy utilities should be made; (4) to avoid a 
future energy crisis all worthwhile conservation efforts 
should .~ implemented and fully expanded so' that all cost-effective 
savings are rea1ized~ (5) in future proceedings, Edison should 
bear the burden of proving that each of its nonexperimental 
programs has achieved all of the cost-effective savings feasible 
( Or that it is not possible to further expand s\:ch prC>g'rams) or 
be penalized. in its rate of return; (6) claimed pr09'ram. savinqs 
aside from voltage redUction represent 0.964 percent of the 
aDnual cons'Jmption in 1976, 1 .. 166· percent in 1977, l.lS9'percent 
projected for 1978, and 1.519 percent projected for 1979; 
(7) Edison's conservation programs ~ould cost an estimated 
$0.011 per kWh, which is approximately one-fifth of the $0.052 per 
kWh cost of new generation; and (S) that cost-effectiveness 
measurements of EM efforts on an annual basis are too high if 
they do not account for lonq-term savings from proqrams. 

: 

.*' 

The .Ener9Y Co~ssion reque..::.ts .that· al·l conseX'Yatio:o. 
activities which have any reasonable prospects'of cost-effectiveness 
be analyzee in Edison's ye~rly conservation plan reports .. 

The Energy Commi.:.:::ion eontena:: that, Edison. . .fAi..J,t'!d. to '. 

identify full costs (with or without evaluatinq environmental 
effects) of EM savings or to quantify the extent to· which. its 
programs could be cost-effectively expanded. Ediso~'s,policy 

witness testified that: (1) at the present time Edison has 
adequate capacity and that the k"i'nl which is eonserveci today 
should be measured against energy-related costs; (2) Edison is 
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not deferrinq construction of new capacity at this -time~ (3) at 
a future time, when Edison can defer new construction 
of capacity due to the success of its EM programs, it could 
incorporate the cost savings of th~t deferral in its estimates~ and 
(4) Edison would qo into the exhaustive study necessart to 

provide full costs as proposed by the Energy Comcission if 
ordered to do so. . . .,,_ .... _,_ ... 

~he Enerqy-Commissionrecommends that Edison: (1) make 
greater use of pilot proqrams, :I.Ilcluclinq the use of control -9roups, 
to aifferentiatebetween effects of-Edison's pr09rams and 
publicity and other influences on the customer qroup; (Z) dis
tinguish between its experimental and pilot EM proqrams and its 
established programs; (3) expand the "Sherlock Holmes" residential 
audit proqram of its high-use customers from 7,200 to- 40,000 
audits per year to reach all such c'I.L.::>tomers ~ithin five years~ 
(4) develop a method for determininq the long-term impact of an 
energy audit; (5) reword its surveys to- find out if customer 

. .. 

actions were transitory or continuing, to qet data on specific 
nonadvertisinq proqrams~ and to develop techniques to- reach less 
responsive customers; (6) concentrate its EM efforts on its most 
responsive customers- and simultaneously develop alternate approaches 
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. t~'reach a goal; (7) pretest its public awareness programs with 
the public (rather than internally) to reduce costs and eetermine 
receptivity to the programs: (8) conduct surveys and follow..'up 
surveys throughout the year to pick up seasonal responses to its 
programs; (9) mark its conservation hudware with estimates of 
cost-effectiveness and resulting energy savings; (10) incorporate 
comfort as well as economics into' its insulation advertising and 
promotion: (11) aistribute its best buys li~t as well as the 
Edison's "Cold Facts" brochure, since inquiring customers are 
likely to be in the market for appliances and receptive to 'an 
appliance efficiency list; (12) use the Hy Efficiency advertisinq 
budget of 535,000 to increase the $5 customer incentive; and 
(13) that Edison combine its efforts with SoCal's related home 
improvement proqram'using established retail outlets rather than 
:eparate facilities. 

'l'he Energy Commission makes no, recommendation on r'ate of 
return because this Commission has not established goals for 
Edison's conservation programs to provide a standard for 
mea.suring Edison's efforts·. 

The Energy Commission questioned whether Edison was 
meeting its own goals for'rcducinq consumption as a. result' of 
its industrial energy audi ts ~md criticized certain of Edison" s 
advertising as lacking specific useful conservation information 
~hich should be included in conserva'Cion advert.1s1ng .. 
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Position of TURN 

TURN conten~s that: (1) there is insufficient evidence 
in the record to determine the reasonableness of the cost 
associated with Edison's conservation proqram~ (2) none of the 
parties can ~efine cost-effectiveness; (3) there was no- independent 
study of the reasonableness of Edison's costs (includinq labor, 
printinq, and advertisinq costs) to implement Edison's proqrams~ 
and. (4) there are contradictions in Edison's own evaluation, 
which would increase its expenses if proqrams were effective or 
ineffective. -TURN ~lso discusses previously described issues. 

, , 

TURN concludes that to the extent that this proposed rate relief 
increase is (not) related to the cost of providinq electric 
service or ~s not shown to benefit ,the ratepayers and electric 
cons~~ers, it is unjUSt and unreasonable and violates Sections 451 
and 454 of the P~lic Utilities Code. ~ contends that Edison 
is not, in fact, bound by purported tarqets for specific 
programs, but it may manipulate the use ·of the expenses. 
Discussion 

The conservation-oriented surveys ~escribe~ above 
illustrate the maqnitu~e of the problem in achievinq maximum 
potential· conservation. A larqe segment of the population' 
either believes that there is no energy problem or th2.t a 
problem may exist in the future. Several Presidents have 
souqht, unsuccessfully, to eliminate U.s. depend.ence on foreiqn 
oil. U.S. 011 imports are qrowinq. Gasoline consumption in 
Ca11fornia is increasing. President Carter gave the hi<;hest 
priority to the passa.ge of a nat10nal energy bill, but it 
took 19 ~onths of concentrated effort and compromise to· . 
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hammer out· a bill. There are legitimate differences in approaches 
by many parties. In this proceedin9 parties contend that lifeline 
in qeneral and air-eonditioninq lifeline in particular are 
counterproductive to meeting EM goals and that fair cost 
apportionments, under which true costs are paid by the'user, 
will encourage conservation by presently sUbsidized customers. 

The need t~ reduce the growth in energy demand for 
economiC, political, strategic, and environmental reasons is 
increasing. There is a need· to: (1) develop· economical,alternate 
resources for use in power generation; (2) make better use of 

. " 
resources through greater efficiencies; (3) ma~e effeetive uSe 
of waste heat resources; (4) develop ener9Y storage facilitieJrZl 
to cut down ~n the number of new generating plants required for 
meeting peak loads; (5) shift and reduce peak loads~ and (6·) reduce 
consumption. The Commission has spurred the rapid expansion of 
utility programs to meet these needs (particularly in the last 
three years) through promotion of conservation, conservation 
voltage requlation, TOO' rates, co-generation, waste heat 
programs I development of experi:nental tariffs, and through the 
establishment of an Energy Conservation Team to· work with the 
utilities in establishing effective programs and t~ evaluate 
EM proqrams. 

Edison plans to increase its Big Creek generating c3pacity. 
The ~.S. Bureau of Reclamation is evaluating the feasibility 
of increasing the size of the Hoover Dam qenerating plant 
to use its existing water supply at a higher pca~ rate for 
a shorter duration. There is researeh on the use of unaer
ground saline aquifers for heat storage. 
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~he staff contends that Edison's efforts in the 
commercial and residential sectors are inadequate. Edison 
contends that its EM efforts have been successful in all 
market sectors (although program emphasis should be shifted 
pursuant to the staff's recommendations)and that its recorded. 
1977 eompli~ee filinq showing the 12 month-ending sales 
results by market sector do not directly refleet conservation 
efforts since other factors, such as weather, economic 
conditions, and new customers are reflected in sales. ~he 

staff's recommendations on home insulation, further conservation 
voltage regulation, an~ customer and dealer notification of 
energy-efficient applianees are reasona~le. Averaqe annual 
energy cost ranges for typical appliance use should also ~ 
distributed to new customers and periodically to existing 
customers, to appliance dealers, and to builders. 

The data resources for EM evaluations are limited. 
The tools for measurement of the effects of programs are still 
being developed. The staff's proposals for modification of the 

econometric model appear to ~e reasonable and should be 

considered., but it is premature to mandate those changes for future 
modeling purposes. Table 5-B of staff Exhibit $7 attributes 17.4 
percent of· the estimated 1977 residential' conservation to specific 
programs through use o~ econometric models. The establishment o! 
procedures to sort out and identify ~~e spcc1fic conser-
vation impact of one of several programs will require 
more dat.o. and more. experimentation before a fixed approach is 
adopted. 
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EM activities are now being encouraged at federal, 
state, and local levels and by the communications media. • Edison's 
EM efforts supply only a portion of the information, both 
positive and negative, which is relied on by the public. We 
cannot reasonably expect Edison's efforts to galvanize the p~lic 
i~to immediately implementing all possible enerqy savings 
activities. We can and do expect a good faith effort to· carry 
out a lonq-term effort to· develop and implement better, more 
effective, EM proqrams for all classes of custome:s developed 
in cooperation with the concerned regulatory aqeneies and the 
public. The level of EM expenditures by market segment and by 
proqrams should bo periodieally reviewed. Given Edison's 
current efforts a negative rate of return adjustment is not 
appropriate. 

We conclude that a rapid orderly expansion of EM 
proqrams is necessary. A crash program to implement all 
cost-effective programs wo~ld be costly and could be 
counterproductive~.if customer resistance rather than 
cooperation should develop_ A theoretical dete~ination of 
maxim~~ potential energy and demand savings is not a measurement 
of w~t will oeeur. It does not recoqnize counter-influences 
on achieving such goals, including cost, convenience, habit, 
perceived and actual benefits .from present practices Ce.g., the 
popular acceptance of frost-free refrigerators, which use 
eonsiderabl~ more eleetrici ty than conventional units, has 

eliminate~ conventional residential refrigerators from· the 

A staff wi~~ess does. not believe that a mandate to .discontinue 
manufact~ring frost-free refrigerators would be made. 
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market plaee, and open-shelved refrigerators an~ freezers in mar~et3 
waSte electrieity), and suspicion of Edison's motives. The latter 
point is demonstrated in the survey results and in ZORN's position. 

The Commission~~:.~truetion.to utilities to analyze all I 
conservation actiVities which have any reasonable prospect o~ 
cost-effectiveness should be used as a priority settin~ tool. 
Program priorities should be set, for all elasses of- customers, 
based on that analysis. Later information shoul~ be incorporated 
in fOllow-up.reviews. 

~e staff's suggestion of having utilities exchan~e 
information to aid in acvelopinq better EM programs and for 
improvinq measurement techniques should be followed. This 
interchange should not be limited to· utilities or to utilities 
and Commission staffs. Other interested parties wishinq to 

~ volunteer their expertise in meeting EM goals should be made part 
of the process. These meetings should also consider counter
influences or adverse impacts of certain actions on the public, 
e.g., -unnecessary~ outside liqhts might be needed or desired 
for security purposes, shifting wor~ng hours, or work practices 
might reduce peak loads and yet re~ire additional energy 
consumption for indoor or outdoor lighting. 

A balanced, understandable, and believable program is 
needed to meet EM goals. Personal contacts provide the 
customer 'With the opportunity to understand how an~ why he 
should implement EM teehniques. Edison should develop a 
report card ~illinq to compare past and present use data. 
Edison should expan~ its Sherlock Holmes pro9ram and should 
implement proqram changes pursuant to- its aqreement With the 
staff. 
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We will not require full scale implementation of a dealer 
incentive program to junk used r~frigerator-freezers until ±he results 
of an experimental pilot program can oe evaluated. In·addition to 
Edison's objection (see Footnote 40), there could be a policing problem 
in seeing that the units were, in fact, junked. 

The present evaluation of EM savings against fuel 
saving's is an interim solution. Edison should develop methocls 
!or evaluating the persistence of EM programs, giving consideration 
to' the customer survey changes recommended by the Energy Commission 
to, evaluate EM savinqs, to measure the effectiveness of its 
programs. 

'!'he definition of eos·t-effecti"veness, including savings 
due to deferral .of construction, is more elusive than we 
originally contemplated. Edison should ~e directed to,work with 
the staffs of this Commission and of the Energy Commission and 
with interested parties to develo~ a meaningful format to 
include new construction costs in its estimate and t~determine 
which types of units should be included in those costs, to 
evaluate the effectiveness of EM activities. At this time, 
Edison's EM proqrams are cost-effective in terms of !uel 
savings alone. Edison's EM estimates are reasonable. Deferred 
plant savings will be additive to fuel savings. The ,customer 
who conserves energy will pay a." smaller bill tha:l a comparable 
customer who does not. The latter will pay a larger portion of 
fixed costs, including costs for new plant roquired because of 
his failure to conserve. 

If a need for modifyinq'programs or priorities. becomes 
apparent, we intend to, make changes. We will not )je tied down 
by the process of developing )jetter measurement techni~es and 
better survey methods. 
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We will adopt the staff's recommendation that Edison 
file new service voltaqe ranges in its tariffs as set forth 
in Appendix A of Exhibit 82 and the staff's proeedure for 
exempting ~ertain installations. We will also adopt the staff's 

proposal for modifying Rule 14.1 in regard to swimming pool 
pumps, with Edison's modifiea tion to reflect the on-peak period 
of its system. 

E..'1 activities may increase the unit cost of eleetricity," 
but members of the public have difficulty in understanding why 
conservation increases unit commodity charges costs. Absent any 
other change, this is ciue to spreaciing. fixed costs over a lower sales 
volume. However, the alternative of not conserving and building 
new generating plant will result in even greater charges (including 
costs to minimize adverse environmental impacts) to pay for addi
tional plant to supply the additional needed power; further, it 
will "increase the country's ciependeney on outside sources of oil. 
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The Commission has the obligation to" correct aefic:iencies 
in service, rules, distribution, transmission, storaqc, or supply 
of public utilities.

44
/ In considering rate increases we consider 

the obligation of utilities to maintain adequate, efficient; just, 
d '1.0.1 . 45/ an reasona~ e scrv~ee. 

Implementation of EM programs to reduce demana ana . 
consumption to insure the adequacy of energy resources muSt 
be considered in evaluating the need for new plant. To the 
extent that EM programs are successful, there is a reduced 
neee !or new pl~t. To the extent that reasonable expenses 
are incurred in EM program implementation, revenues sufficient 
t~ provide Edison with'a reasonable opportunity to recover its 
expenses for such programs must :be authorized. 

One o~ the causes of'customer confUsion on billing 
results from the need to refer to several tariffs to determine 
the ,total :bil~ e.g., the ECABF is not shown on the rate.tarif£. 
We will revise Edison's tariffs to consolidate domestic rate 
zones and to- include all charges on a single customer bill with 
appropriate footnotes explaining the size and components of 
the total :bill, together with references to the derivation of 
non-base rate bill components. 

~ See Section 76l, ~ seg., of the Public Utilities Code. 
~ See Section 45l of the ~lie Utilities Code • 

. . 
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The National Energy Conservation Policy Act (Aet)ealls 
for each regulated utility to develop a conservation program in 
compliance with a state ~lan (to be prepared within guidelines 
developed by The Department of Energy (DOE). The Aet instructs 
DOE to allow ongoing, conservation programs to continue. It wi!l 
be necessary, however, for those programs to later comply with the 
procedures introduced ~~rough the state plan, and (where supplying, 
installation, or financing of conservation· measures is involved) 
avoid unfair marketing practiees and antieompctitive activities. 

It may be a year or more before utility conservation 
~rograms in compliance with the Act are submitted. In the interim 
period the need to move forwar~ with vigorous conservation activities 
remains. Edison should therefore continue to develop.its programs, 
ass~ing ehat ongoing conservation programs will be allowed to 
continue, being aware of the possible limitations and additional 
~ndate activities ~plicit in the Act. !he Commission staff 
should be consulted to assist Edison in dete~ining reasonable 
inter~ steps to be taken in anticipation of DOE's possible 
interpretation of any vague portions of the Act. 

,M' "",",_ 
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VI. ENERGY PRODUCTION RESOURCES 

Our previous discussion on rate of return emphasizing 
the importance of return on equity should put 'U.tilities on notice 
that, when raced with potential increases in customer demand., there 

. may not al.ways be a financial benef1t to favoring options, including 
new plant construction, that expand rate base. - This should encourage 
utilities to se~ously consider other options for expanding or
improving service. More aggressive facility maintenance and . 

modification e£'f'orts, including repowering, can increase plant 
output and reliability. Load management through rates· and devices 
can improve load. curves and reduce increases in peak demand. We 

. 'Will order :Edison to review itc repowering options and facility 
maintenance and modification efforts to determine additional. 
cost-e.f! ecti ve options, and. to report its findings wi tbin 240 days 
(as a compliance filing in these proceedings). 

Cogeneration is another alternative, and we repeat that 
we expect Edison to pursue its cogeneration potential aggressively-

In addition, many utility cus·tomers, especially institutional 
users (e.g., schools, hospitals, and the telephone utilities) have 
or may be· planning standby auxiliary power sources for eme,rgeney 
use or cogeneration facilities. Edison should, within 240 days, 
review and catalog all such existing and potential. sources in its 
service area and their availability to contribute power during 
Edison's high demand periods. Edison should address- the eeonomies, 
institutional arrangements, maintenance and fuel requirements, and 
possible eost-effeeti~e incentives necessary to enable it to call 
upon such auxiliary facilities as peaking capacity for its systen 
and report to the CommiSSion on its findings within 240 days. 

Our direction to review these optiOns, whicb. include 
additional sources or supply, is made in keeping with our often 
repeated observation that conservation very orten represents the 
most cost-effective alternative for meeting a given level of. load 
d~and. Where it is cost-effeetive against other alternatives, 
conservation investment represents the most efficient use of 
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Cali£ornia's available capital - with minimum environmental impact -
and should be encouraged over new generat.ion. We may issue an 
OII to £urther explore these ideas and alternatives. 

There was considerable discussion in D. $9316 on the need 
!or long-range electricity supply and investment planning and for 
such planning to include alternative sources or energy, including 
energy conservation. We agree that this need exists with respect 
to Edison and, £urthermore, Will order Edison to make such s1ipp~y 
and construction plans lOOking fOr"tlard a minim'WU of 20 years. 
Edison shall also make such plans publicly available. 

Finally, we would like to reiterate that an overall 
conservation ethic and approach on the part of energy utilities 
we regulate 'will ~ be detrimental to the shareholder. If the 
measurement of earnings we apply is ret~ on common e~uity the 
utility is not penalized for slOwing generating plant expansion. 
Likewise, we have adopted an SAM for gas utilities ·to insure, that 
declining sales do not erode ea.~ings, and for electric utilities 
we will soon begin hearings in our investigation into the establish
ment of an adjustment mechanism for electric sales (AMES) in OIl' 
No. 25. 

'VII. RATE DESIGN 
Cost of Service - Cost Alloca.tion 

The CommiSSion has in previous deciSions considered both 
the allocation of test year costs and marginal cost data as factors 
in establishing rates. In D.S6794 the COmmiss.ion£ound 
that the monthly peak responsibilities method (MPR) was reasonable 
as between jurisdictional operations and could be extended in 
examining Edison's jurisdictional operations.. In this proceeding 
evidence was presented by Edison;" the staf'f, CMA, Airco, Inc., 
General Motors Corporation, and eRA. Since cost allocation is only 
one fa.ctor to consider in rate design, we b·elieve it is unnecessary 
to detail the dif!'erences here.. The sta!£ exhibit included the 
follOwing Ml?R cost allocation results at Edison's present and 
proposed rate levels: 
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Domestic 
LeeS Power 
Large Power 
Very Large Power 
Agriculture & Pumping 
Street Lighting 

Total 

Ra:te of Return 
Present 

;3.4 % 
10 .. 86 
7.23 
S .. Sl 
6.87 
5.31 
6.61 

Pro'Oosed 
7.4$% 

13·26 
11.85 
ll.$4-
10.18 
7.86 

10.25 

The Commission has not in the past, nor is our intention 
now, to exactly equalize rate of return by classes. The variation 
between classes as indicated is not considered extraordinary. 
\'lhile cost allocati-on is an essential tool between jurisdictions·, 
it is not necessary or appropriate to .find definitive costs as 
between customer groups.' Ma."lY cost approaches and methodologies 
would be of equal validity if our only goal was to precisely e~ualize 
returns among customer classes. However, as is apparent £rom the 
follo'Wing ra.te design discussion, there are many concerns to be 
weighed and balanced in adopting a rate design that serves the overall 
public interest. 

With respect to rate design we are more concerned With 
current and future cost levels. The staff ex.."libit included the 
follOwing marginal cost data: 

Transmission Level 
Demand ($!kW/mo.)' 
Energy (¢/kWh.) 

Distribution Lev~ 
Demand, ($!kW/mo.) 
Energy (¢/kWb.) 

Annual 
Avera.se 

$7 .. $1 
2.S6¢ 

$13·31 
2.99¢ 

We are particularly interested in future proceedings with 
comparing generation and transmission marginal cost data on a 
seasonal 'oasis with the rate levels of the various customers. 
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Rate Design Proposals 
Edison 

Domestie Rates 
Edison proposes to consolidate present Schedules Nos- D-l 

~d D-2 into a new Schedule No. D-l, to consolidate Schedules 
Nos. D-:3, D-4,. and D-5 into a. new Schedule No. D-2, and. to red.esignate 
Schedule No. D-6 as Schedule No. D-:3. Edison also proposes to: 
(1) use the customer charges and lifeline base rate energy charges 
of present Sched.ules Nos. D-l, D-3, and D-6 for the three new 
schedules; (2) institute higher customer eharges for nonlifeline 
residential service (e.g., service for hall and outdoor lighting 
and laundries in apartment houses); (3) use existing energy blocks 
or' 300 kWh per month and. over 300 kWh per month; and (,4.)" substantially 
increase nonlifeline base rate energy charges for all ~onsumption 
to 4.554 cents per kWh (this rate is 95 percent above the present rate 
for nonlifeline consumption over 300 kWh, after the transfer of the 
present 'case rate energy cost of 0.739 cents per kWh to- ECAC). 

Air Conditioning lifeline 
Pursuant to our instruction in D. SS651W Edison and the 

staff prepared studies and each recommended establishment of two 
climatic zones where space cooling is necessary to supply the 
minimum energy needs :f'or human com:f'ort and recommended air cooling 
lifeline allowances (ACtI.) Within each climatic ZOne. The area 
proposed by Edison is. larger than that proposed by the starf. 

Edison proposes that: (1) ACtt be 'based on the minimum 
requirement to maintain a 1,000 square toot house at $5 c.egrees 
Fahrenheit ·~th an evaporative cooler, namely, 100'kWh per month 
in Cooling Zone V and 50 kWh per month in Cooling Zone H; (2) this 
ACLL would apply ror six months from May through October; and (3) a 
~stomer with a re:f'rigerated air conditioner could obtain a 
supplemental ACtL o:f' 200 kWh per month in Cooling Zone V and 

" ••• [W]e-will adopt a policy in this proceeding to-establish 
in £orthcoming rate deciSions includir.g ele'ctnc utilities 
lifeline quantities of electricity necessary to supply the 
minizum energy needs or the average reSidential user tor 
space cooling to $5 degrees Fahrenheit in appropriate 
cli:natological areas." 
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100 kWh per month in Cooling Zone H if the customer installs a load 
control device approved by Edison·at his. own expense. Edison 
believes·' that a rotating interr.lption or air conditioning service 
during system peaks would not cause comfort problems. Eciison' s 
witness contends that: (1) its appliance saturation survey shows 
that there are large numbers or customers in Cooling· Zones H and 
V who do not have air concii tioners, and that £ act· makes it evident 
that evaporative coolers are more than adequate to provide the 
minimum cooling requirement, e.g., over 73 percent or Edison's' 
customers in its Barstow and Ridgecrest districts in Cooling Zone V 
~~d over 61 percent or itsDela~o district customers in Cooling 
Zone P. have evaporative coolers;W (2') if the bigher staf!Actt 
of 500, kWh and 300 kWh per month in stai! cooling Zones V and H 
were adopted, the customer with an evaporative cooler ~u1d receive 
an ACLL greater than his air conditioning requirements which would 
be applica~le to nonlifeline consumptive uses; (3) if a customer 
with ~ refrigerated air conditioner wants the supplemental allowance 
he should be willing to have a load control device installed to 
enable Edison to reduce the air conciitioning demand impact on its 
system peak; (4) air conditioning load provides the largest 'peaking 
demand increment to its system peak; and (5) he d.oubted that 

.' 

customers would install an air conditioning system a."'ld a load control 
system solely as a means to· o~tain additional lifeline quantity 
ra.tes. Some residen.tial customers in these zones hav.e neither 
evapora.tive coolers nor air conditioning. He recommends that the $9.7 
million deficiency resulting fram ACtt, a.t Edison'S proposed rates, 
be recovered by increasing no:olifeline domestic sales by 0.147 cents 
per kWh. He estimates the ACLL deficiency based on the star! proposal 
to be $9-3 million ~t present rates, and $2$ million a.t proposed rates. 

~ Edison's E~~oit llo-l also shows a satura.tion of central and 
room air conditioners of 53 percent in Barstow, 56· percent in 
Ridgecrest, and 49 percent in Delano. 
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Rate' Zones 
Edison contend.s that: .<1) the cost relationships between 

zones contained in its 1975 studY' should still be used (that study 
justified retention of rate d.ifferences between zones) and (2) its 
proposed elimination ot those zones was responsive to Commission 
direction. 

tigh'ting and Small Power 

, ... 

Edison propos,ed to consolidate Schedules Nos. A-l to A-6 into 
three rate schedules in parallel With its proposed domestic sehe4ules. 
The star! proposes a single sched.ule. 

Edison proposes to increase customer charges ranging from., 
$1.00 to $1.;0 per month for single phase service to a $4.00 to 
S5.00 range, and. to increase three phase service customer charges 
from a $2.00 to $2.;0 range to a $4.00 to $$.00 range. 

Edison's proposal would: (1) result in some bill reductiOns 
at lower consumptions; (:2) generally red.uce energy charges; 
(3) sharply increase demand charges from '$1.2; to $;'.00. per kW ot 
billing demand over 20 kW; .and (4) continue d.ec1i:ling."olock rates. 
Edison proposed. to increase the average Rate :s charge to ;.4 cents 
per kWb.. Under Rate A, Edison's proposal would. increa::::e "oills 
slightly at lower consumptions and decrease bills slightly at higher 
conswnptions. The statf proposal would decrease 'o111s slightly 
for lower consumptions and increase bills sharply tor bigher 
consu:nptions. 

Und.er Rate B ,Edison's proposal would decrease bills for 
smaller load.s.and increase bills for larger blocks. 

:La.rge Power 
Edison proposes. sharp increases in demand. charges, 

reductions i~ energy charges,an~ elimination ,of one ~emand block 
and two e~ergy charges. 

Verv tar~e Power and Other TOU Rates 
An Edison Witness testified that: (l) proposed inc:-eases 

in customer charges and in demand charges and decreases in energy 
charges were made to make customer, demand, and energy charges more 
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closely re£lect costs; (2) the p~~ial removal of demand costs now 
reflected in energy charges works towards the removal of the 
subsidy of low load factor customers by higher load factor 
customers; (;) a reduction, in the ratio of on-peak kW demand to 
.o;he maximum kW demand of' 2i- percent occurred (in comparing 
December 1977 to December 1976 f'or 82 of 10e TOU customers) and a 
bill analysis indicate that a reduction of on-peak kW is occurring 
comparable to the level Edison anticipated; and (4) eRA's proposal 

for a revenue equalization clause to spread.the net revenue loss 
resul ting from the load. shift stimulated by TOU rates to all 
customers is unnecessary because the revenue shifts are' consistent 
'With the assumptions used to 'develop the rates. 

Commission Staff 
Domestic Rates 

: 

The staff p:;"oposed three alternate domestic rate structures .. 
Al ternate I would: (1) use Edison's three rate zones; (2) establish 
an initial monthly block' of 240 ,kWh, 2-250 kWh blocks, and a block 
for use acove 740 kWh; and (3) increase unit costs for higher use. 

Al ternate II would: q.) ~s.'~~?l~sh one. r:l~,e ~0D:e;,,< 2) e~ta~l~s? 
the same blocks as Alternate I; and (3) increase unit costs- for 
bigher use. Alternate'III 'would: . - (1) establish one rate zone;' 
(2) establish an initial monthly 750 kWh block and a· bloekforuse 
over 750 kWh; and(,,) increase unit costs for greater lifeline' use. 
The staff Originally recommended a small increase in lifeline tailblock 
rates because the nonlifeline tailblock rate wasapproacbing' a 
marginal cost level and at the tim~ there appeared'to be a sU£f'icient . 
rate differential to increase lifeline rates pursuant' to Section 739.' 
of' the Public Utilities Code. 

Air Conditioning Lifeline 
The staff contends that: (1) a separate evaporative 

cooler ACLL is inadequate for many customers and that given 
administrative and policy di!£iculties no restriction. on the use of 
the ACLL was appropriate; (2) saturation Within Cooling Zones H'& V 
is $7 and 99 percent, respectively; (;) Edison has not provide<i an 
esti:nate of' the revenue reC1.'uirement resulting from adoption of .the 

supplemental ACtL; and (4) the sta!!' ACtL is below·the average use 
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in Cooling Zones H & V and. the ACLt could encourage users to stay 
Wi thin the allowance to realize rate savings and would not encourage 
further use of air conditioning mthin the two zones.. The staff 
estimates the revenue e£!ect that would. result from its proposal 
at proposed ~ates would be a $20.) million revenue loss. 

Lighting and Sm~ll Power 
The staifproposes a customer charge o£ $2 .. 50 per month. 
The staff concurs with Edison on the need to narrow.the 

disparity oetween Rate A and Rate B (5.0 cents· per kWh vs 2.9 cents 
per kWh averages at present rates) and in proposed blocking changes 
reducing the numbers of energy blocks. 

The staf! proposes to: (1) invert energy blocks in 
Rate A; (2) establish demand. charges or $3.00 per kW for the first 
20kW of demand; ()) increase demand charges for demands over 
20 kW to the $5.00 level proposed by· Edison; (4) to reduce the 
initial block energy charges for the first 150 kWh per kW or demand 
to 1.9 ce:lts per kvlh compared to Edison's higher charges which are 
tied to the energy block charges in Rate A; and (5) the statf 
proposes substantially higher s·econd and third block energy charges 
than Edison. 

La.rge Power 
The sta£! proposes a lower initial demand. charge and one 

addi tional demand block at a higher charge than proposed by Ed.ison, 
and. two energy blocks vS three blocks proposed by Edison, at a bigher 
level than proposed by Edison for customers with demands below 
1,000 kW and several alternate designs for customers with demands 
greater than 1,000 kW (potential TOU-7 customers) .. 

Ven: La.rge Power and Other "TOO' Rates 

The staif analyzed several alternate TOO'-S rate structures. 
A staff witness testified ths.t: (1) marginal cost studies 

justify higher demand charges than proposed by Edison but that a 
full one-step increase to.that level would have adverse 'economic 

I. 

impacts; (2) further information is needed before consic\erat1on of 
establishi:lg Winter and. s-ummer rate differences; (.3) the: theoretical 

I 
justification for doubling mid-peak demand. charges WOuld:

1 

reduce. 
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incentives to shift on-peak demands; (4) no demand charges should. 
be levied. for off-peak denands; (5) the reduction in energy charges 
proposed. by Edison would help efficient high load. !acto~ customers, 
but it prices energy below marginal costs to a level near !uel oil 
costs; (6) Edison's proposal would be a signal that energy costs 
are going d.own, and could reduce conservation e!!orts·; and 
( 7) very large customers strongly oppose ar..y unsu'ostantiated increase 
in energy cost differentials. The staf! proposes an alternate 
TOU-S rate • .... bich increases demand charges and leaves energy charges 
substantially unchanged, and another alternate which increases both 
energy and demand charges. The star! recommends the fomer because 
data indicates a higher demand cost compared to present levels, 
and also recommends against reducing any portion of the' rate. 

The staff also submi tted alternate rate designs 'With 
different winter and summer energy charges and inverted on-peak 
energy charges where the rate increased. from :3 cents to 5 cents 
per kWh as the percentage of on-peak consumption increased. The e. staff marginal' cost study shows di!ferences in on-peak transmission 
energy demand from 3.0, cents per kWh in summer to· 2.96 cents· per 
kWh in Winter, and corresponding marginal costs for distribution 
energy costs of 3.1$ cents per kWh and 3.09 cents per kWh. 

Other Parties 
Domestic Rates 
CMA proposes two domestic rate !o~ adopting Edison's 

zoning, lifeline energy charges designed to recover its proposed 
allocation of revenues to domestic customers. One of the rate torms 
has a uni£or.n nonlifeline energy charge for all c ons'Wllpti on. The 
other has bigher summer and lower winter rates for all nonli£eline 
sales. 

TURN recommends no reduction in rate zones to protect 
existing rates of urcan customers. 

Other pa..""'ties ei the:-, support Edison's position' or recommend 
that no ACLL be authorized. They contend that: (1) ACLL is both 
antithetical to conservation and to cost recovery; (2) MY subsidy 
gives false price signals (encouraging consump·tio:c.) to the person 
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receiving the subsidy, and discourages productive uses by overpricing 
to the custamers'paying the subsidy; (3) the lifeline subsidy which 
allegedly presently covers over hal! ot the domestic consumption 
is so high that only a small traction of Edison's domestic users 
pay compensable rates; Clio) the stai'f proposed ACLL is. approximately 
equal to average c:o:c.sumption in the present rate Zones D-3 through ~6 
where ActL would apply, and that an average use 'is notappropria'!-e 
for establishing a minimum a.llowance; and ('5) that ACLL is' essent~aJ.ly 
discriminatory. ' 

Large Power 
A customer proposed a reduction in the minimum dem~d 

qualii"ying, for a primary voltage discount. 'Edison's 'Witness contends 
that there is no cost ,justi!icat1on tor this proposal, which would 
increase Edison's cost of service. 

Very Large Power a.nd Other TOrr Rates 
CRA's witness testif'ied that: (1) the:-e is no justi.f1cation V 

for differentials between TaU schedules based on ~emand charges or 
energy charges (except .for a possible allowance f'or distribution 

. line losses), but there should be a differential to ref'lect- d1!1"erences 
in customers" costs; (2) there is no justii"ication for ass'l.'lming a 
shift in demands; (3) the calculation related to demand shi.fts ignores 
the reduction in energy costs which goes with,the revenue reduction 
and which ~uld theref'ore increase Edison'S revenues; (4) demand 
reduction reduces future costs but there is an int~ revenue loss 
which must be absorbed by the cOtlpany or its ratepayers; and 
(5) that customers bene£i ting f'rom demand sbi£'ts should share the 
costs of' making the shif'ts. He recommends adoption of a Torr schedule 
to reflect these concepts, which include a revenue equalization 
clause to adjust the ECAEF",by the average dif'f'erential between TaU 
revenues and revenues derived from prior rate schedules. 

CMA proposed a.revised TOU-S rate 1lSing the same rate 
f'orm as Edison 'With a lesser increase in the customer charge and 
in the on-peak demand charge than Edison, and no cllanges in mid-peak 
demand charges Or energy charges. 
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Several Witnesses 1"rom the water and sewer industry' 
presented. testimony based on their industries' studies and 
evaluations of' the ~pact of' TOU on th~ir operations. They 
indicated that: (1) some members could make shif'ts, other 
couJ.d do so if' certain investments on their part were made, and 
others. could not Shift; ( 2) forcing certain shi.fts could result 
in major expenditures which would be less energy- or dolla:-ei"i"icient 
than present conditions; (:3) TOU should be a.pplied gradually ¢:'ter 
evalua.ting impacts based on test studies;. (/ •. ) TOU' meter information 
should be available to the customer as well as to the' utility on a. 

timely 'basis; (5) interruptible rates and load control might be a 
pref'erable alternative to TOU's in slowing the need .ror power plant \I' 
investment by Edison; (6) TOU rates may not be effective during 
emergencies Or periods of'high economic activity, when production 
should have priority; (7) TaU would be of little value during 
economic recession since the power load is also down during these 
periods; and ($) that rates should 'be designed prlJnarily to illfluence 
customers wi tb. poor load factors who also have max1mtm. demands during 
peak periods.' 

An orchard opera.tor re~ested that Wind machines used 
between $:00 p.m. and S:,OO, a.m. to, protect trees from frost damage 
should be served under a TOU rate, rather than a regular pumping 
rat.e, Wit.h a drastically reduced connected load service charge and 
off-peak energy charges. He contends that d~and meters were not 
required tor tbis service since they were operated during off-peak 
periods, but he conceded that a timing control to prevent operation 
outside of the designated hours might be required. H~ discounted 
Edison's cost of supplying such, service and suggested the application 
of some modification or PG&E's Schedule No. PA-1T to aceemplish his 
proposal. 

Agricul tural and Ppmping 
Edison's existing P-l rate stru.cture has five service 

charge rates based on the Size of' connected load. There are three 
energy rate blocks for each service charge rate which reflect load 
factors. 'Edison proposed 3l to 40 percent increases in the service 
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charges, l$ to 21 percent increases in the first energy bl~ek, and 
1 and 2 percent increases in the second and third energy blocks. 
The start proposes a single service charge rate and three energy' 
block rates. 

The Farm Bureau supports Edison's design 'for Schedule No. PA-lto 
retain the distinction of graduated service charges based upon size 
of connected. load, compared to the stai":r proposal, which would. result 
in a smaller . increase tor customers 'With smaller:' motors than,for 
customers With. larger motors. The Fam Bureau contencis that.: 
(1 ) Edison's proposal bene£i ts customers who arrange to connect 
larger loads on a single meter;" and '2) the sta!1'" proposal would 
greatly simplify the tarif'f schedule and encourage as bigh a load 
factor for service from several meters as through onemet~r. 

For'Schedule No. PA-2, Edison proposes to: (1) increase the 
monthly, billing demand charge for up to 75 kW of billing demand 
from $109.00 to $431 .. 25, an increase of $322'.25, or' 296 percent; 
( 2) increase additional monthly billing demand charges per kW of 
demand from $1.14 to $5.35, an increase of $4 .. 21, or 369 percent; 
(3) consolidate and reduce the tirst . energy charge block; and 

(4) red.u-eathe· second and.thi·rd, ,energy charge, blocks:., ,The 'staf! 
proposal 'WOuld increase the charge for up to 75 kW or demand to 
$225·00 and would increase the charge tor additional demand to 
$.5.00 per kW of' demand. The sta££ proposes bigher energy charges 
than Edison. 

The Farm Bureau supports the starf proposal except· for the 
demand charge in excess of 75 kW, which it contends is excessive. 

Speeial Contracts 
The only increase proposed by Edison for 'special contracts 

is to Edwards AJ"B. in accordance "'fIi th the .tarif'! schedules it is 
billed under. The main base is 'billed under Schedule No. TOTJ-S 
and the rocket site under the appropriate Schedule No. A-7 or 
Schedule No. ,TOU-e~"~ '., ,'the staff supports Edison's propos·al • 
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Ado'Oted Electric Rates 
Domestic 
An objective, as we autnorize Domestic, Lighting,. and 

Small Power rates for ~ison, as it was in our recent decision for 
PG&E (D.S9316, dated September 6 t 1978), is to eliminate dec1i:c1ng 
block rates. Declining b~ock rates are inconsistent with the goal 
of encouraging conservation and slo'W1ng th.e need for financially 
and environmentally costly new generating units. The problem' 
'Wi th declining block rates is that the last energy units used (and 
which could possibly be saved) are the least expensive, and the 
customer does not receive as '~eaning!ul an economic signal when he 
does conserve. 

In addition, the rates to be authorized more fully reflect, 
tha.""l. has been done in previOUS deciSions, the concept of marginal 
cost, and the marginal costs developed in this proceeding. Marginal 
costs are the one set of costs which, when translated into prices, 
serve to promote the most €t!£icient use of scarce resources and 
most usefully indicate to consumers the costs they are imposing'on 
the system. As we stated in D.85559, "Conservation in the sense 
of efficient allocation of electricity will be the keystone of.' the 
rate structure." Our movement in the direction of marginal' cost 
pricing represents a major effort in the pursuit of conservation and 
in promoting the most efficient use and allocation of resources. 
The utility and the staff should increase their efforts in developing 
marginal costs and rates based on marginal costs for future proceedings. 

After a review of the evidentiary record, we will adopt 
the star!~s recommendation to eliminate various density zone rates 
and consolidate domestic Schedules Nos. D-l through D-5 into, one 
Schedule No. D-l. '!his is done to simplify 'Edison's rate stru;cture 
and enable the public to understand information disseminated about 
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electric rate desi~and how conservation will affect their electric 
bills. Further, by establishing a uniform $2.00 per month domestic 
lifeline customer charge, we can shift revenue production to commod.1ty 
use--and price units or energy use so that utility bills are usage 
sensitive. These objectives are in the public interest as California 
and the nation move toward a conservation oriented energy ethic. 

In conjunction with the adoption of a rate design intended 
to encourage conservation, customer education, an understanding 
or how the rate design can equate to economic savings is essential. 
This is p~icu1ar1y true for the domestic customer who may tend not 
to closely scrutinize the reasons for his billing total and 
calculate the economic effect of a different usage habit. 

We will also adopt the starr~s proposal to establish a tariff 
and bill format whi cb."w:i.ll show the total 1if elinesnd nonl1£' aline energy 
charges. The breakout of ECAC and other non-base rate bill~ng charges 
can be made by explanatory footnote. Adoption of summer and winter 
rates will not assist the domestic customer in understanding his 
rates. Edison should develop a bill format to provide sutfic1e~t 
information to enable customers to readily follow the calculation 
of their bills. The bill should, at a minimum, separate the customers' 
monthly charge from the commodity charge so that the customer is 
aware ·o! the price being··p'aid"for increased usage •.. In the interixIl, ./' 
Edison should dis~ribute bill inserts explaining the calculation 
of bills, the need for conservation, the cost for excessive use of 
electricity, briefly deSCribe eonservation programs, and information 
on where to get further details on the programs. This information 
should be furnished to new customers and should be redistributed 
at six-month intervals. 

'" 
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Lifeline Rates 
Consisten~ with the policy discussed aoove, we will 

elicinate residential nonlifeline declining block rates and 
establish one unifo~ flat rate above the lifeline quantity 

.' 

(which is higher than the lifeline rate) to encourage conservation. 
Also, we find it is reasonable to simplify lifeline commodity , 
rates which now vary with existing zones and estaolish ~!orm 
lifeline rates. In so doing we increase the chance that Edison's 
customers can be p-resented with easily comprehensible rate 
schedules ~~d, accordingly, readily equate incremental units of 
commodity use to dollars~ 

Edison should study the effects of a,tailblock nonlife
line rate substantially higher than the flat rate to determine any 
conservation effects that rate design may afford. In Edison's 
next r~te proceeding, we will be interested in determining the 

~ consumption level for inclUSion in the tailblock to further discourage 
elastic demands. In addition to rate ~one cO:lSolid.ation and ACLL, 
the adopted rates reflect the shift of energy cos·t from base rates to 
the ECABF. We will adopt' a nonlifeline c~stomer charge of $4.;0 
per month. 

The staff's ACLL proposal, allowing for two climate areas, 
is ,(·easonable and will be adopted. The sta1:f's proposal was en ti-

.. 
cizedb'~ause it provided an ACLL for all cus·tomers· ~thin certain 
cl~ate areas. However, the evidence reflects that there is an 
extensive saturation of air conditioning units in such areas. The 
difficulty for Edison (and the expense) to administ.er a certifica
tion program in such areas would be conSiderable. Given the· 
~obility of customers, i~ is reasonable to authorize an ACLt 
allowance for a.ll customers .....-ithin the zones. Also, the .occasional 
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cus~omer who does no~ have air condi~ioning will, with adoption of 
ACLL, have an economic incentive not to acquire an air condi~ioning 
unit (and to no~ add to Edisonfs peak-load demand). The combined 
use of central and room air conditioning units is :::lore prevalen~ 
than evaporative cooling in communities in both cooling zones. It 
is therefore appropriate to base the allowance on air conditioning . 
requiremen~s. Adoption of Edison's proposal could well t.rigger 
the installation of additional air conditioning equipment. ~thin 
the cooling zones to benefit from thes,upplemental allowance and, 
accordingly, would not encourage conservation. We will, therefore, 
adopt the staff proposal modified, to reduce the ACLL quantity in 
Cooling ZOne H to 280 kWh per month as adopted in the comparable 
PG&E territory in D.S9316 .. 

The CommiSSion is aware of the summer peaking problem 
which is greatly contribu~ed to by residential air conditioning. 

~ ~He ~sh to exacine proper rate relationships tor utility installed, 
owned, and maintained load control devices.. The review should 
include the potential for rate differentials for new residential 
dwellings with and without utility load control devices. Tarif.r 
requirements which would facilitate the installation of utility 
load control devices in new construction should also be conSidered • 

...... _-- '-'---"-Lifeline' rates, inclUd.ing-·t·he'pre·se-nt··-ECAEF,~-arenot .... _ ...... -

being increased. The rate above lifeline quantities is being 
increased by about 20 percent a.."'lc' is well justi.fied by the. 'increasing 
cost of energy, and-iS 1ntended-£o-furtner -e!lcourage conse?1at~on·-.----

.... - .-~ ... _._.- ---_._" .... - _ .. , _ .......... _ ..... -.~.---.- - . _.,. ... -
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Lighting and Small Power 
The present declining block rates for nondemand metered 

customers range from ,.4 cents' per kWh for tbe first 100 kWh. to . 

: 

2.7 cents per kWh. over 3,000 k'Wh.. We are eliminating the declining 
block rate and establishing a unirorm rate (5~ SS;~·cen:ts . .: per kWh i. 

-incl~ing.:~th; ,!>resent''"'ECABF' level.). .Minor ;ate r~ucti~~ in' the 
., - "" I" __ ..... _~...... • 

ini tial 'block will be of':£,set 'by significant incre~es, ror higher 
use to encourage conservation. Rates for this class or customer~ 

-b±'stortcal-trprl'c·e~a:rtlle-mg1iest-· Un!t~ co~t;- . ar-eoe"i'ng -rncr~'aseO:"""--
only slightly :£'rom present rate levels. 

The rates for demand metered Lighting and Small Power 
customers ar~ b~_i;;g modified. to_ provide much h.:.~.:gb.er demand cha.;'ges· 
and proportionately lower energy charges. Continuation of a 
block rate structure with lower unit energy rates for high load 
factor customers together with higher demand charges is intended. 
to encourage redUction in maximum demand in relation to customers' 
average demand and energy use. 

For Sehedule No. P-l we will ad.opt a fiat service. charge 
of $.2 .. 5.0 per horsepower of connected load. and three energy rates V 
that give cu~tomers the incentive to achieve higher load factors 
and accordingly shift load to oft-peak periods. 

For Schedule No. TC-l we will adopt a customer charge 
of $4.00 and a nat energy. charge of 2.00 cents- per kWh. ../ 
Large Power 

The rates are being modified to provide much higher demand 
. charges to encourage reduction in maximum demand. The rate schedule 
and increases are at levels consistent with Schedule No~ TOU-8. 
Th1s will permit integration of a subsequent deciSion in Edison's 
A.57653, wherein the TaU rate structure is being considered for 
customers with demands in excess of 1,000 kW. The rate levels 
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adopted herein for large power eustomers include higher than average 
percent increases but an average cents per kWh at a reasonable 
level in relation to other elasses or serviee. 
Very Large Power 

All parties emphasized the importanee or the level or 
on-peak demand eharges; some to reflect eosts more closely and 
some to influence poor load factor customers to shirt load. Marginal 
cost studies Would justify even higher demand charges than recom
mended by Edison. we will limit the demand charge to the $;.0; per 
kWproposed by Edison at this time. !his level together with minor 
modirications to the energy rate will result in an increase or between 
13 percent and 14 percent and an average rate (including'ECABF) or 
slightly less than 3.; cents per kie.. This level, while s'.l'bstan
tially lower than that to other classes and below marginal cost, 
is reasonable at this time. The average percent increase is greater 
than the' average per'cent increase to, other classes but less than that 

4It applied to some specific rates for other classes. 
While we are not changing the rorm of the TOU rate at this 

time, we wish to encourage the statf' the utility, and other parties 
to study and recommend rate forms which will encourage conservation, 
provide the incentive to optimize system load charactiersties, 
and encourage cogeneration. We wish to e~~ne TOU rates which 
will provide higher charges. during critical peak pe:-iods, will 
develop the proper rate relationships with marginal cost, and will 

, _, p'~py';_d_e _~%l te_~"p~i.1~~e.~ f!.a.:~~.!.~,~-!_~ ~ ____________________ ., _______________ . __ . 

.. ·----demand -c~:e~:O~:~~:~i!C~~:h~;e~::~::~ j:~~;;~a~~o~~;o;=:n ~S'" r ... 

proposed increase to ;0 percent of manmum demand.' 'Edison's ratchet 
of SS percent for cogeneration contracts is too high and should 'be 
established at a lower level. Edison should also provide, at the 
customer's option, a reduced monthly stand'by charge for cogeneration. 
With the increase in Schedule No. TOU-S demand charges to· $;.0;, it 
is reasonable to increase the in'terrupti'ble discount under Schedule e No. TOU-S-I for Rate A and Rate 0-. 
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Agricultural arid Pumoing Rates 
For Schedule No. PA-l we will adopt the starr's proposed 

rate form which greatly simplifies the tarirr 'by consolidating 5 
existing demand blocks into 1 and 15 energy blocks into 3. The 
rat.e form for Schedule No., PA-2 should be consistent with tha.t:o£ 
Schedule No. PA-l; thererore,.we will adopt a flat demand charge 0!S3-75 vf 
per kW and 3 energy blocks. Both of· the adopted' agricultural rate sched
ules continue the multiple block energy rat.e structure that encourages. 
higher ~tomer load ~actors. 
Street Lighting and Outdoor Lighting Rates 

we will adopt. Edison's proposed rate form (which was 
supported by t.he staff) for Schedule No. L5-1, except incandescent. 
lamps will no longer be available for future installations. Edison's 
proposal promotes efficient use and energy conservation by increasing 

~ the charges for incandescent and ~ercury vapor lamps while decreasing 
the charges for the highly efficient. high pressure sodium vapor 
lamps. The staff also supported Edison's proposal for Schedules, 
Nos. L~ and OL-l with minor changes. For Schedule No. L5-2 
the staff recommends that the two energy block rates be consolidated 
into one en'~rgy rate at approximately 2.; cents per k'Wh. and that 
Edison include in Schedule No. OL-l options for hign pressure sodium 
vapor lamps because of their high efficiency_ We will adopt ~he 
st.a£f recommendations for Schedules Nos. L5-2 and OL-l. We are also 
increasing slightly the lamp charge under Sehedule No. DWL. 

Summary of Ado~ted Rates 
The follOwing tabulation summarizes revenue increases by 

customer groups. The revenue increase in dollars, increase in 
percent, and average rates ineents per kWh at present and adopted 
levels are as· follows·: 

- .... _--_._--_._---•. _._--------- ------_ .. _ .... _- -..-,._-_._-_ .... --------_ .. - .. 
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Revenue Increa.ses Avera.ge 
Cust.omer Grou'O $:0.0) ~ .Present 

Domestic Lifeline $ -% 4.. 96 ¢/kWh. 
Domest.ic Nonlifeline 18,61$ 15.6 4.10 
Lighting & Small Power 14,;80 2.80 4.67 
Large Power 4.3,600 8.;8 3.50 
Very Large Power 40,752 13.4. 3.05 
Agricultural 4,8'71 ;.86 4.04 
Street Lighting 1z579 ~.64 6.22 

Total 124,000 5.77 4.02 

11 Includes customer charge and effects of' rate 
zone consolidation and air conditioning. 
lifeline allowances. 

R:ltes 

Ad o'Oted 
4.. 59~/kMl.v . 
4..74 
4.80 
3.80 
3'.46· 
4.2$ 
6.76 
4..25 

The rates in Appendix A hereto reflect an increase in 
ECABF on an equal cents per kWh Co£ appronmately $395 million,. 
system basis) as a result of' transferring that amount of energy cost 
out of' 'base rates. The increase in ECABF is neces·ssry· to make 
Edison whole for energy costs removed from 'basic rates herein. 
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Findings 

1. If base rates are established herein that exclude energy 
costs, Edison's base rates will be established consistent with 
D.S573l, dated April 27, 1976, in C.93S6, and, Eoisonmay recover 
those reasonably incurred energy ',costs in its ECAC oalancing account. 

2.Tb.e estimatesof average customers, sales (adjusted for the 
effect of Edison's voltage reduction progrmn), and revenues ado?ted 
on pages 15 and 16 are representative of test year conditions. 

3. It is reasonable to ex?ect that Edison's payroll expense 
will increase 7 percent, for nonmanagement personnel and 5 percent 
for executives as a result of 1979 wage settlements. 

4. !he reasonableness of Edison's fuel and purchased ?owe~ 
costs can be fully analyzed and tested in Edison's ECAC proceedings. 

5. Edison's proposed test year expense of $1,055,000 for tbe 
Li~uid Fast Metal Reactor program is speculative. 

6. Edison's system ?ower production expense (to be considered 
in setting base rates) will be $241,582,000 for the test year. 

7. Edison's system transmiss,ion expense will be $40. S million 
for the test year.' 

8. Edison's system distribution expense will 'be $80.7 million 
for the test year. 

9. Edison's estimate of test year customer accounts expense 
does not reflect $100,000 in supervisory expense savings and $1.4 

million savin~s for customer record and collection activity resulting 
from customer information service computerization., Test year customer 
accounts expense for Edison's system will be $43 .. 9 million .. 

10. Twenty million dollars is a reasonable level of test year 
expense for Edison's Ener~y Management (conservation~, customer 
service, and information activity. 

11. Edison's system administrative and general expense will be 
$12'5.3, million for the test year. 
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12. Edison's system test year depreciation expense will be 
$175.2 million. 

13. Nuclear decommissioning expense can be esttmated now and 
amortized, accordingly that expense can be ,included for ratemaking. 
The Finance Division's proposal for treating nuclear decommissioning 
expense would result in present ratepayers not fully bearing their 
current share of amortized decommisSioning expense. 

14. Edison's proposed expenditure level for test year 
conser'\7atiori activity is adequate and reasonable. However, other 
s~ecific conservation activities may be directed by this Commission 
as they are necessary and nonbase rate surcharges may be ap~ropriate 
to fund such additional activities. 

15-. Edison r s system test year eXpense for other tb..an income 

taxes will be $70.9 million. 
16. Issues surrounding the federal income tax rate to be 

used in calculating test year income tax expense (statutory or 
effective tax rate) can be more thoroughly explored and addressed 
in OII No. 24. 

17. Edison's est~ated test year system income tax expense 
at present rates. will be $44.3 million~ 

18-. Edison's system weighted test year rate base is estimated 
to be appronmat.ely $,4 .. 2 billion. 

19. If the ad valorem tax expense saving for test year 1979 
(a?prox~te1y $42.9 million) resulting from passage of Article 
XIII-A of the california Constitution is reflected tn the adopted 
results of operation, the present tax reduction billing factor can 
be eliminated. Edison or its ratepayers can be made whole for 
any oV,er- or undercollection for this extraordinary tax saving 
through the balancing account procedure established in OII No, 19. 

20. The capital structure adopted on page 128 reflects test 
year capitalization and cos~ factors. 
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21. An authorized return on rate base of 9.60 percent and 
retu...-n on e~ity of 13 .. 49 percent is reasonable ~d will allow 
Edison the opportunity to realize ade~te earntngs. 

22. !he authorized rate of return on rate base and return 
on common equity (resulting in the increased revenue re~irement 
found necessary herein) is expressly authorized and found' reasonable 

. in recognition that the next earliest test year to be used in 
establishing Edison's base rate revenue recuirement will be 1981. 
Accordingly, the rates- found reasonable herei:l are reasonable only 
if 1981 is the next earliest test year used to set base rates for 
Edison. 

23. Application of the new federal corporate income tax rate 
of 46 percent for the test year (and for use in the net-to-gross 
multiplier) results in a reduction in gross revenue requirement 
of approximately $9.7 million. 

24. Given the adopted test year results of operation (set 
forth on Table I, page 11) and the return on rate base and common 
e~ity found reasonable, Edison has an increase in jurisdictional 
revenue re~uirement of approximately $124 million over the revenues 

" .,ol)roeucedby the base rates·;-authorized-in-the .. last--·general-ratc-.· .. _-- ____ 00 __ " 

?roceedin~ (D.86794, A. 5494.6) .. ,. 
. 25·. A management audit conducted by 1nde-pendent cOnsultants, 

into areas a:01)X'oved by the Cotmnission, could result in e:lC'bense 
savings,to Edison (that would ultimately benefit rate1)ayers). 

26. The accounting changes; if ado1)ted, set fo~th on 1)age 107 
will make Edison's books more reflective on a ra~emaking basis and 
more useful in ~rocessing revenue requirement requests. 

27. Edison needs to revierA all its o'Otions for re-oowering 
existing generatin~ facilities, eXQanding facility modification and 
maintenance efforts that can ~1)rove generating efficiency and 
reliability. 
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28.. Edison needs to review and catalog all auxiliary pO'Aer 
and cogeneration sources in its service area and determine their 
availability and potential to contribute pO'Aer during Edison's 
highest demand periods .. 

.. 

29.. Edison needs to prepare future electricity supply and 

tnvestment plans for a period of a minimum of 20 years and estimate the 
corresponding marginal costs for deman~ and energy. . ' 

30. ,Continued vigorous conservation activity is necessary to'make the 
public aware of the need for and the economic benefits',of conservation. 

31. Edison's present customer bill format does not adequately 
inform customers of the results of the~r energy eonserva~ion efforts, 
nor does it explain the operation and effect of Edison's conservation 
oriented rate design. 

32: ' If Edison's service voltage ranges are reflected in its 
tariffs as set forth in A'P'Pet1dix A of E7.hibit 82, the conservation e ,- ~_f ,~~rgy_ ~i~~, __ :.e_~~~~~ _______ .. ,_ .. _____ .. ___ ... _, _ . __ .~. _____ . _._."' ___ ,.,_,_._; __ ' __ ~ ..... _- .. __ .-_._-----.. -

.3:3. To assure tba:t energy. ,savings will continue under 'Edison's. I 
," ....... -Conservation' VoI-cage-ReguIat1o.xf program' a:c:cr' that"~ all' ·1'05s1'61e·-·'· '''.- ---.----.~ .. 

additional energy savings be obtained by full cost effective expansion 
of that program, 'Ed.ison should develop data and tile reports as 
required of PacifiC Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) by D. $9315, 
Ordering Paragraphs 2, ;, 4, and 6. 

34. - Edison should commence a Voltage Surveillance Program similar 
to that set forth for PG&E in D.89315, Ordering Paragraph 5, to assure 
that feeder cireuitswhich have been adjusted to the new service 
voltage range under the Conservation Voltage Regulat:1.on Program remain 
within the voltage range established. 

35. Edison should revise its Rule No. 14.1, "Prohibitions, and 
Curtailment ProviSions", to curtail the use of' pool filter pump motors 
during daily peak periods as recommended in Exbi"oit No. S2 modified' 
to the corrected hours, :f'rom noon to 6:00 p,.m .. , .as suggested by 
Edison. 
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36. Cost alloca.tion ~esults between jur1sdictional customer .;' 
classes is but one factor. to consider in apportioning a utility's 
revenue requirenent among customer classes. Rates established ~th 
primary emphasis on marginal costs promote the most e!ficient use or 
resources by providing more accurate price/cost iD£'ormation to 
CUS'tomers. Since marginal cost inf'ormati.on is becoming more cn tical, 

. . 
Edison and the staf£~should increase effortS to develop and propose 
rates based on marginal costs. 

37. Conservation is a source of energy in that it enables the / 
utility to forestall the building or otherwise necessary but 
extremely costly and environmentally degrading new generating 
facilities. The benefit of sloWing the building o! new generating 
capacity has tremendous economic benefits to Edison's ratepayers and 

enviroIlmental benefits that accrue to· the public as' a whole. 
3$. Declining bloek rates discourage conserva.tion in that the V 

last commodity UDi ts used are priced the lowest, thus. the economic 
signal alld benefit t~ the customer to conserve is not as substantial 
and noticeable as it could be. 

39. Establishing a uniform domestic rate zone, with a $2 .. 00 1 
mon thly charge, wi 11 allow more·· revenue requirement burden to be placed 
on commodity use.. !he result will be commodity rates priced closer 
to marginal eosts, which can serve as an economic usage sensitive 
signal to customers tha'C conservation elearly eq;uates to dollar 
savings~ 

40. Establishment of a uniform lifeline commodity rate, 
and elimina'Cing vartous rates based on zones, will result in a 
more stm~lified and easily unders~ood ra~e schedule, which can 
be expected to resul~ in be~ter customer understanding of ·how 
energy prieing and their usage habits equate to dollars. 

41. Domestic air condi'Cioning load demand contributes 
significantly to Edison's peak-load demand .. 
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42 .... ··A lifeline air conditioning quantity available to a~l V 
domestic customers in qualifying climatic zones will result. in 
a min:lJmJm of administrative 'Problems and expenses -for Edison. The 

small number of customers who do not have air conditioning will 
have an economic incentive not to ac({Uire a unit, and thus not 
contribute to Edison's peak-load re~irement. 

43. A signif.iean-e increase in -ehe nonlifeline eommodi ty rate is /' 
justified because of increased 'Power ?roduction costs and as a 

means of giving customers who exeeed their lifeline ~tities 
an economic signal that reduction of use to the life line quantity 
will result in more $'olbstantial savings. 

44. An increase tn demand charges for large power customers 
will provide an incentive to reduce maxtmum demand and achieve a 

higher load factor. The result will be a. reduction in pe.ak-load 
demand. 
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The $5 .. 05 per kW demand on-peak charge proposed by Edison for V 
very large power customers will result in a substantial increase, 
but will provide a clear incentive to poor load factor customers 
to shift their load to off-peak periods. Marginal cost studies 

/ 

indicate an ever higher demand charge could be justified. 
46~ Lowering charges for energy efficient high pressure . 

sodium vapor street lamps and increasing charges for less efficient 
mercury vapor and incandescent lamps will encourage a- shift to 
more energy efficient street 1 ight i:c.g.. , 

-- 47 .. ·· Incandescent street" iighting lamps should no longer be 
available from Edison because they are significantly less energy 
efficient than other available lamps. 

4~. The rates authorized., herein by Appendix A are just and 
reasonable. Any other rates applied after the rates in Appendix A 
are in effect are unjust and unreasonable to the extent that they 
differ from those in Appendix A. 

49. In order to secure Edison's earliest compliance with the 
following order it should be effective the date of signature. 
Conclusions 

1. Edison's application should be granted to the extent, of,: 
increasing base rates $19.7 million annually over presently effective 
base rates (which were established by :0.89175 on July 26, 1975:, a 
partial general increase 'tn'this proceeding based on test year 1978). 
This increase is approxtmately $124 million over the base rates 
authorized in Edison's last general rate proceeding {D. 86794 , dated 
December 31, 1976, A.S4946). 

2. Base rates should be estabrished herein that exclude energy 
costs. 

3. Edison should be authOrized to file revised eleetric base 
rates effective no earlier than January 1, 1979 as set forth in 
Appendix A, which are designed to' produce $124 million in additional 
revenue (over the rates authorized by D.S9175). 
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4. Edison should be authorized, since Article XIII-A of the 
California Constitution tax savings of $42.9 million are reflected 

.. 

in the adopted results of operations. for test year 1979, to discontinue 
its tax reduction billing factor when the rates authorized herein 
become effective. 

5. Edison should be directed to undertake a management ~dit 
into areas sub'sequen-ely approved by the Commiss.ion. 

6. Edison should be directed to review its generating and 
power resource cptions and report its findings to the Commission, 
and thereafter ?roceed to implement all such cost-effective programs. 

7. Edison should be directed to review and catalog all 
available auxiliary 'Power sources and report its findings to the 
Commission. 

S • Edison should be directed to continue vigorous imaginative 
?rograms .to. encourage and result in conservation. .' .. ~ -~~~:~:~~=~!:~:~~~~~:::~n~~;~~~g~~~~:-'~~t~~[=: ' 

10. ]dison should be directed to develop necessar.y data to allow 
expansion of its Conservation Voltage Regulation Program whenever 
and wher.ever it is cost effective to do so. 

ll. Edison should 'be directed. to establish a Voltage Surveillance 
Program to monitor its feeder circuit voltages established under 
the Conservation Voltage Regulation Program. . 

12. Edison should be directed to revise its Rule 14.1 to curtail 
the use of s~ng pool filter pumps during its recognized summer 
daily peak periods. 
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13- Edison should be directed to revise the format, of its 
eustomers t bills witbin lSO days from the effective d.ate or the 
following order to enable consumers to better and more easily 
understand the operation and economic effect or the adopted 
conservation oriented rate design. Edison should coordinate, 
closely With the CommiSSion star! in this endeavor. The revised 
billing format should 'be approved. 'by the Commission. 

14. Edison should be directed to rile a letter or intent 
With the CommiSSion of planned reclassifications or sales or 
land, improvements, intangibles, or mineral rights With book or 
appraised values in excess of $100,000 indicating the proposed 
accounting treatment (see page 29 herein). 

15. Edison should be directed to implement the accounting V 
changes discussed and ~opted on page 107 herein. 
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ORDER 
~-----

IT IS ORDERED that: 

,. . 

, 
j' , i 

1. Southern California Edison Com'Pany (Edison) is authorized 
to file with this Commission revised schedules for electric service 

, . 

as set forth in Appendix A hereto on or after the effective date of 
this order. The revised tariff schedules· shall become effective five 
days after filing but shall in no event be effective earlier than 
January 1, 1979. Edison's revised schedules shall be in c~liance 
with re~irements of General Order No. 96-A .. , 

2. Edison may, whe~,the revised rates reflected in'Appendix A 
oecome effective, di~continue the current tax reduction billing 
factor • ... ~. - ................ _ ................. _, ___ ~_.~ __ .. ,_, ___ • ___ ... _·wh' ............................... _ ................... , •••• ,' - •• ,~-.--.-- ........ ,.."-- -.,- ... -----~ .......... --... - ._ ...... _ ....... _-_. __ • 

:3 • Edison shall undertake a managemen~ audit cond.ucted by . 
... , indep-end-ent ··consUlt'ants:---- -Before·coriSUlting··cQntracts:·-are"~award.ed·"--'· . "' -.-------

and the audit is begun, the Executive Director sh3ll submit to the 
Commission, for its approval, the specific areas or inq,uiry the 
~~~g~_e_r:-;_ ~~C;~~_ ~~l .~o!~r. _______ .. ___ . ____ .... _ ... , ...... ___ .. _______ . _____ ._-1-__ _ 

4. Edison shaJ.l review all its options· tor repowerillg 
- 'existing- gene'rat1ng:-faeiifties --(:tnelud'ing"'hydroelectri£piants)" 

and for expanded facility modification and maintenance efforts 
that can improve efficiency and reliability. Edison shall also 
assess the cost-effectiveness of these options. Edison shall 
report to the Commission on, its findings within two hundred forry 
days from the date of this order 7 and file a ?rogress re-port after 
one hundred twenty days. Edison shall further proceed to ~plement 
all eost-effective programs as soon as 'Possible afterc~leting 
this review and shall incorporate all cost-effective repowerfng 
options into its resource plan or justify to this Commission its 
decision for not doing so. 

S. Edison shall prepare and report to the Commission wi thin 
two hundred forty days its future electricity supply and investment 
plans for a period or a minimum of 20 years, which also estimates the 
corresponding marginal costs for demand and energy. 

-1S7-

--_ ...... _----_.- ....... --- .... -........... ---.. -... - _._._,. .. ---- -~--- .... _ ... -_._-"' .... _,--"'""*- _ ................ ~-
~ . . 
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6. Edison shnll rcvic·,Y and c:lt.:l1o~ .:t11 cxisting .:lux;'li.:try 

i>0wcr sou::ccs in its service .:lrca. and .:\11 potenti.:ll f.'uturc auxil.i.:lry 

po,,.;ocr .:l:nd cogcncra.tion projects a.nd their avai·lab:i.lity to contribute 
power dur'i.ng its high dema.nd .pcrtods. This review sha.ll include .an 

.:lssessment of ::he economics, instic\.\tion.:ll .:ll::rangcmcnts, rn.:l.intcn.:mce 

and fuel recuirements, .:l~d possiblc cost-cfEcctivc incentives ncccs~3ry 
to ena.blc it to c",11 upon such auxiliary f.:lcilities .:I.S pC.:lking c.:lp.:::c:ity 
ror :i.ts ~ystc:m. Edison shnll report to the Commission on -its findings 

within two hundred forty d.:lYs from the d.:ltc of this order with a 
progress report after one hundred twenty d.:lYs. 

7. All filings ~ode by Edison in compli.:mce· with :lb¢ve Ordering 

P~ra.graphs 4, 5, .;L"ld 6 shall be available for public inspection. 
e. E(lison 5h~11 continue l'rogr~ms designed to produce conserv.ltion. 

inc:-caze ~i'i'orts to developing conservntion oriented ratos bz.sed on 
~~rginal costz, 3nd Dpply vicor and imagination to developing new, 
in:1ova~iv(!, ;:md cost.-effective conservation progra:ns. 

9. Edison shall ''''ithin one hundred eighty days from the dOlte of 
this or.oer submit for Commission .'l:pprovo.l revised customer billing 
form.:l.ts tholt: arc desi~ncd t,o en~b,le C\.lstomcr undcrsto.nd:i.ng of the 
conscrv.:ltion oriented r."te design .:md the economic effect of energy 

conscr.v~cion. E-dison should work closely wi.th the sta.ff in pr.eparing 

v~rio~s proposed bill :1:orrnats. 
10. Edison Shall within thirty doys after the effective d~te 

of this order revise' its tariff schedule titled, "Rule No·. 2, 
Descript.ion of Service" to include the customer service voltages 
~nd C1lstomer u.tilization volt.'lges set forth in Appendix B. 

11. Edison shall continue to expand its ·implementa.tion of 
conservatio!"l voltage regul3.tion O;nd file progrcosrcport$ as 
scheduled ~"ld set forth in Appendix C. 

12. Edison iz hereby directed, in cooperation .... 'ith the Energy. 
Conservation Branch t to implement durine the next 12 monthz 0. Vol tago 

Surveillance Progr.;un to ils.sure that those feeder circuits which have 
beon adjusted to the new service '/01 t.:lge range u.."lder tho· Conservation 
Vol tage Regulation Program remain wi thin the voltage range 'prescri"o,ed· 

herein. 
-1$$-
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l3. Edison shall file Witbin tbirty days after the e!f~ctive 
date of this order an amendment to i.ts Rule No. 14.1 titled, 

"Prohioi tions and Curtailment Provisions" to include the provisioXlS' 
set forth in Appendix D. 

14. Edison sball file a letter of intent With the Commission's 
Finance and Operations Divisions as described in Conclusion 14 herein. ~ 

15. Edison shall adjust and hereafter maintain its books or yr 
account to reflect· the accounting' changes adopted herein (page 107). 

16. All pending motions not heretofore nled on are hereby dem.ed. ~ 
The e!!ccti ve date o! this order is the d.ate hereo!. ~ . 
Dated. at s=. I;'rand:>co' , California, this / ~ · , 

day o! OECE~~ER , 197 L. 

-1$9-
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RAz.ES 

Ec.ergy Cost Adjustment Billing Factor (ECABF) 

Included 1n the 'P%'esent base rates is 0.1:f2.¢/'Uo. e1lergy cost, W1c:h 

"We 'W'111 tre.:l.Ister to the Energy- Cost Adjustment Clause (EOAC) so that all the 

fuel cost and PlJrwsed ~r V1ll be c:omputed 'UXl.der tbe EOAC.. rue 'Was ~ 

1n. Case No. 9886~ Dec:1s10n No. 8573l'dated A'P'r1l Z'r, 197'6. 'JlIia V1ll. reduce 

all base rate energy charges 'by 0.139p/kWh and increase all ECA:aF by 0 .. 739¢/"t!JTb.. 
the 1~ increase 1n tbe amount tre.nstC'X'ed to tbe ECA'13F 18 tbe allowance tor 
tulcollec:t1'bles and traneh1se tax .. 

'!b.e p:r:esent and adopted ECABF are shown in the tollowing. table: 

: : Energy co# AajUStment Blotting Fa§or ¢7kWh: : 
: Appl1ea'ble to DomestiC: Serv1c:e : : : .. .. 

: : (Schedules NOG. 1:)-1, DE. DMz and DMS) , :Av,p11ea'ble:' Ftlel : 
: Awl1ee.'ble to : A'PP:Uc:ag~e to : to : Colleet107l: .. .. 
: t1te1ine Service : Serv'1ee 1:0. Excess : Otber : Balanee : · · : _ or the F1.nt ,: ot L1Jeline ·~unto:·;· T.llan :AdjUJStment: 
: 300 kWlliMonth, :' or 300 ~/Month~' : Domestic:: Factor : 
:Wh1ehever 16 Greater:wh1c:b.ever is Greater: . Service: ¢/,,&' : 

· · · En'eet1ve .. 
· De.te · 

7/26/78 1.46J. 

1/1/19 2 .. 200' 
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Schedule No. A-l 

APPENDIX A 
Page 2.or 10 

RATES· 

. ' . 

W1tb.1n the entire territory 8e~" exeluding Santa Catal.1l:Ia Island. 

S1ngle 'Phase •.••••• "' ... "'.' ................... .............. . 
~ 'ha8e ...... ". ............................... ~ ..... ~ ••• 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$4.500, 

Enere:r Cllarge (to be added to Cuatomer Cbarge): 
All kWh, per ~ ••••••••• _._ ••••••••••••• _ •••••••••• 

Sehed'ale No. A-2 

Demand Charge: 
F1rDt 20 ~ or less or billing demand ••••••••••••••• 
All exceso b1"1ng demand" per kW ••••••••••••••••••• 

customer and Eaergy Charges (to be added to Demand Cbarge) 
First 150 kWh per kW or b1ll.1ng demelld,. :per kWh •••• 
Next 150 k'Wb per kW or b1" 1 ng demend,.' ~.l61h ........ 
Over . 300 kWh-per k~ otb1~t1ng-d.e:ll8Jld, :Pel" k'Wb~·;.:_·_ . 

Schedule No. A .. 7 

. 4.;00 

$7'6.000 
3.800 

Demand Charge: 
2er Meter 

. Per Month 
First 200 kW or less otb1111 ng demand •••••••••••••• 
All excess kW otb1111ng demand, per kW ••••••••••••• 

Energy Charge (to be added to Demand Cllarge): 
First 150 kWh per kW ot b1lllng dermnd, per. kWh •••• . 
Next 150 kWb. per kW 0'1: b1W.:cg demand,. -per kWh •• ~ •• 
All excess kWh, per kWh ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

$860.00 
4.:;0. 

. . 

I 

I 
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Page 3,ot 10 

RATES 

Seb.ec1.uJ.e :No. D-l 

W1th1nthe ent1re ten1tory 8ervea., exclu41ng Santa catal1= Island.. 

RATES 

Ctlstomer Charge: 

En~ Olarge (to be added to Cwrtomer Charge): 

Per Meter PM- Month 
~rei1ne Non-li~eIine 
Serv1<:e Sem.ce 

$2.00 $4.50 

: Lifeline Allowances - RBtes Per Meter Per Montb. : 
:--------~--~--~--~:~~~:~~~:~~~:~~--:-----:-."Wa~~---: 
: 
: 
: . . 

: : : : :. Wate;-ft' ,:Beat1:2g:' 
: : : : :H'eat1ng: Plus : 
: : : : M.:r :; Plus :'J.1r : 
: aas1c : Water : Space :COl'14i- : Spsce :Cond.1- : 

: ______ :a_1,;;;;;1';;,;1=g~_m..o;;.OC __ ks~ _ _._;.:...;0rIl~;y"__.;;,;:H;;;.;;e_l'lt.;.;1_ng:liil,,;,,;:H_e..;;;;,at,;,;:1:;,;;;;%1P:=--? _:t_1.;.;on1 __ ng __ ::;,;;;;H_etJ:::.;t:;;;;1ng ___ :t;.;;,1~ord.=5~: 

First 2JJj kWh, per kWh 4.019¢ 4.019¢ 4.019¢ 
Next. 60 k~, per kWh 4.019¢ ~.1S9¢ ~.169¢ 
Next 190 kWh, per kWh '.l89¢ 3 .. 1B9¢ 
Exee" kWh, per kWh. . "'- , 3.lS9!Z! 

NoDli!'eline 

AJ.l ~, :per kWh 4.7Sl~ 4.7Sl~ 4.751~ 
:sase Rates 

L1tel1ne :Bs.sic 2.42~/kWh ' 
Liteline A1r Con4itioning 2.423P/kWh 
L1teJ.1ne Water Heati.'cg ~.593P/~ 
Lifeline S~e Heating 1.593p!kWb. 
Nonli!eli%l.e 2.J..23e/kWb. 

Energr Cost Adjustment :B1llin.o; Fa.etors 

Litel1ne 1.596~/kWh . 
NoJ:lli.teline 2. 32S¢/kWh. 

4.01911 4.019¢ 4.019; 
4.019¢ 3~189¢ ~.1S9¢ 
4.019¢ ~.IS9¢ 3·lS99.1 
4.019;e 3.189¢ 4.019¢ 

4.751p 4.7~fi 4.151¢ 

" 

/ 

./ 
V 
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RATES 

Domestie Air Coc~it1on1ng Li~eline Allowance 

The allowanees tor all domestic customer£ in Zones V and H are 

500 l(.Jh -per montb and 280 kWh per month,recpective1y, tor tbe montba or May 

through October. The tollO'W1ng 41.etriets 'W1tb1n Edison's service area and 

charts describe Zaces V and H. 

Districts o:t Zone V (Chart 1) 

1. Barstov 
2.. Victorville 
3.. Pem.lS 
4.. Hemet 
5.. Twenty-N1ne Palms 
6.. R1dgecrest 
7. Palm Springs 
8. Blytbe 

Districts or Zone H (Chart 2) 

1.. Lancaster , 
2. V1aa1:ta, soutbern part 
3. Tulare 
4.. Porterv1lle 
5. Ha:tord. 
6. Redlands 
7. San Bernarcl1no 
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RATES 
CHART 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 

AIR-CONDITIONING ALLOWANCE 
ZONE H 
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Sehedule No. M 

APPEImIX A 
Page 7 01: 10 

:RA1!E$, 

75 wtt mereurzr va:por lamp, :pc:' l=p ........................ . 

Sehed.u1e No. LS-l 

Ene;'6"'! Curtailment Service 

Ine8lldeseent Lamps* 

All 
:Night 

Service . 
Per Lamp 

Per Month 

1,000 Lumens •••••••••••••• $ 3.15 
27 500 t~.............. 4.50 
4,000 Lumens.............. 5.35 
6,000 Lumena.............. 6.40 

10,000 Lumen=.............. 8.4$ 

Me:t-eury Vapor LtJm:p5 
3,500 Lumens •••••••••••••• $ 4.85 
T,oooLumene.............. 5.4$ 

ll,OOO, Lum.etl.S ••••• ~ ~ •• '....... ' 6.30 
20,000 LImleXl3 ........ '. .. • • • ..' 7.4$ 
35,000 L=ens.............. 10.65 
55,000 Lumens.............. 12.90 

R1gh PrcDS'tIre, Sod1um Vapor Lampo 
5,800 Lumens •••••••••••••• $ 5.40 
~500 Lumene............... 6.00 

lb,OOO LUD1e2lS •••• _ .' ..... _ ....... 6.80 
22,000 Lumene.............. 7.~ 
25,500 Lum.ens ••••• '......... 8.20 
41,000 Lumens................. 9.45' 

M1d.mgllt or 
Equ1 valent 
Serv1ee 
Per~ 

Per Morreh 

$2.70 
:3.6;. 
4-00 
l..60 
5.75 

$4,.70 
5.00 
5.70 
6.40: 
8.20 
9·30 

$5.25' 
5.60 
6.20 
6.65 
7.10 
7.85 

Fae1l1t1es 
Charge 

Per Lamp 
Per MOttth 

$4.20 
4.20' 
l..70 
4.95, 
5.25 
5·30 

.. Cloeed to' :!lev 1nst8llat1on5 except Yhere ut1l1 ty and eU1>tomer shall 
agree, 1neande~eeZlt 13m~ may 'be wtalled wprovide eompat1'bfi1ty , I . 
Wi th exi~tiJlg light. =ouree~. 
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J ", ., 

All. Night Serv1ee M1:;.;;;.;<I;;;:n;;;:1.w;E5ht;;.;...;;;Serv1.;;.;;..--..;;;ee-. 
RATE A~ SERVICE: 'Multi"Ole Ser1es Multiple Series; 

'For each kWot-lllmp load, -per 161' ............ ~;~.~ $9.95- $6.60 $7.30 

Mult1ple Service ......................... ' .................... " ......... ". •• 
Ser1.es ~ee ....... e· • ., •••••• ,. ••••••••••• #I.: .................... .. 

Energy Charge (to. be added to Meter Charge): 

AU ~, pe"r It'W'h. .. - ••••••••• ,. ... ,; ••••••••••• fi ••••• ,. •••• , •••• ,. .... ,. ... 

In add1t1on to the Rate A and Rate:S charges 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$ 3:.00. 
lO·50 

2 .. li& . 

Per Iam'p' 
Per Month 

1,000 
2,500 
4,000 
6,000 

10,000 
3,500 
7,000 

ll,OOO 
20,000 
35,000 
55,000 
5,800 
9,500 

16,000 
22,000 
25,500 
47,000 

In~scent Extended Ser\~oe ..................... . 
Incsnde~eent Extended Service •••••••••••••••••••• 
Incande~cent Extended Service •••••••••••••••••••• 
Incandescent Extended Serv1ce •••••••••••••••••••• 
Incandescent Extended Serv1ce .................... . 
~rC1l-~ Va:por,.,. ... ,.. 1/1 ", .............. ,. •••••••••• ' • _ ... . 

Mere~Va~r ••••••••••••• : •••••••••••••••••••••• 
~Vapor ••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mercur,r Vapor •••••••••••••••••••••• _~ •••••••••••• 
Mer~Va~r ••••••••• _ ••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••• 
Me-re~ Vapor ••• _ .................. ' •••••••.•• ~ ... .- ••• 
H1gb. Pressure Sodium· Vapor ••••••••••••. .o .. .o • .o •••• .o. 

R1gh P:e s cu:re Sod1 taD. Vapor. ~ .................... ' •• _ 
B1gh Pressure Sodium Va~r ••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••• 
B1gh Press~ Sodium Va~r •••• _ ••••• _.~ ••• _ •••••• 
High PreSSllre ScM11trm. Vapor ••• ' ...................... . 
High Presoure So41 um. Va:por.o.o .. .o.o ..... .o • .o •• .o ... .o ..... .o ... . 
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Schedule No. OL-l 

M~Vapor 
La:ao Size 

APPEliDDC A. 
Page 9 o't 10 

:RATES 

All. Night "Service 
Per Lamp 
Per Month 

7,000 Lumen............ S5.;; 
20,000 Lumen............ e.ss 

Seb.ed\lJ.e No. 1'-1 

Ene:rsr Curt111J.ment. Service 
}Uc1n1ght or 
Equivalent 

Se%'V1ee 
Per Lamp 
Per Month 

$4.90 
7-60 

rae1l1t1ea 
Cbarge 

hr Lap. 
Per Month 

$4.lS 
6.00 I 

Mo~ 
Serviee Cbarge 

Energj" Charge to be Added. to Service ". " 
Cbarge Ra'te . per kWh '!ar Mol:rt.hl)". - -"~-. 

ROnle-power ot 
Connected Load Per Hp 

2 and Over ••••••••••••••••• $2.S0 

Schedtll.e No. PA-l. 

Horsepower 0: 
COnnected. Load 
Per Meter 

Aml.ual 
Service Charge 
Per Meter 

Per !p 

2 and Over .............. $ll.9$. 

SchedlJle No. PA--2 

Demand Charge: 

Consumption or: 
First 100 :Next 100 

kWh per Rp k'iJh i.W Hp. 

Energy Charge to Be Added to Serv1ce 
Charge Rate -per kWh 'lor Amlual 
Consumpt1onPer Meter ot: 

F1rat 75 kWor less otb~1l1ng demand ...................... . 
All excess kW ot b~)'jng demand, ~r kW ................... . 

ErJ.ergy Charge (to be added to Demand Charge): 
First 150 k'Wh per k,W o'! b1l.'l1 ng demand, -per kWh ......... u 

:Next 150 kWh -per k,W o'! b1ll1ng demn4, per lOOl ............. . 
All exeees kWh, per kWh ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I 
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Sehedule No. TC-l 

APPENDIX A 
po.ge 10 or 10 

RATES 

C\1Otomer Charge ................................................. . 

Etlergy' Charge (To 'be 4d.ded to Cuatomer C1ul.rge): 
All k'Wb., ~r k'.tlh •••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••• 

Sehedule No. TOu-8 

Per Y.eter 
Per Mo~tb 

$4.00 

C'ustome-r CW-ge •••• fI •••••••• ",............................ $1,,075.00 

Dema.:ld Charge (To 'be a.dded to C'Il.$taDeI' Charge): 

All kW or on-peru:. 'o1ll1llg dema.nd, per kW ..... ~ ...... . 
Plus tlJ.l kW or m1d-:peo.k 'o111i%lg de~d, per kW ••••• 
Plus ill leW or orr-;pea.k 'b111i~ demand, -per kW ••••• 

El:Iergy Chcrge (To 'be o.d.ded to DetltlJld Charge): 

All on-pe4k kW, per kWh .~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Plue all mid-peak k~, per k'~ .................... .. 
P1~ all orr-peak kWh, per kWh •••••••••••.••••••••• 

Min1:n'l.Xlll Chs.rge: 

5·05 
0.65 

No Cbnrge 

,.I, 

'l'b.e montbly ~1nim\Jm charge shalJ. be the Z'Wn or the mo:ot~ CuDtomer 
Il%ld ~d Charges. The D:ont'hly Deme.nd Cbarge t'lboll not be Dot le:::e 
than tbe charge ror 25% or tbe maximum on-?C~ dem~~e~tabli~hed 
d~~~ the preceding 11 months. 

Schedule No. TOU-8-I 

For e~ch kW or maximum on-peak delU.l."ld 
in exce~s of Firm Service ~ 

P~te A, Company Controlled ~ .. ~ ...................... . 
Rate B, Cu~tomer Controlled ........................ . 
Rn~e C, Comp~ Controlled .................... ~ •••••• 
P~te C, CU'~omer Controlled •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Reduction 
Per kW 

Per Month 

$3·00 
2·50 
3·00 
2.50 

• 
" 

I 
~ 
f. • 

\ 
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Rule No. 2, (Oescription of Service 

( ___ ) Customer Service Volta~es: 
Under all normal load conditions, distribution 
circuits will be operated so as to maintain 
secondary~service voltage levels to customers 
within the voltage ranges specified below: 

Maximum 
Nominal 

Two-Wire 
And· 

Multi-Wire 
Service· 
Voltage 

Minimum 
Voltage 

To All 
Services 

Service 
Voltage 

On 
Residential 

And Commercial 
Oistribution Circuits 

Maximum 
Service Voltage 
On Agricultural 
And Industria.l 
Oistribution 

Circuits 
120 
208 
240 
277 
480 

114 
197 
228 
263 
456 

120 
20S 
240 
277 
480 

12'6 
21S 
252 
291 
504 

( ___ ) Exceptions to Voltaqe Limits. Voltage may be outside 
the limits specified when the variations: 
(a) Arise from the temPorary action of the elements. 
(b) Are infrequent momentary fluctuations of a 

short duration. 
(c) Arise from serVice interruptions. 
(d) Arise frol!'l temporary separation of parts of the 

system f.rom the main system. 
(e) Are from causes beyond the control of the utility. 

, ___ ) Customer Utilization Voltages: 
(1) All customer-owned utilization equipment 

must be designed and rated in accordance 
with the following utilization voltages 
specified by the American National 
Standard CS4.1 if customer equipment is 
to give fully satisfactory perfor.mance: 
Nominal Minimum Maximum 

Utilization Utilization Utilization 
Voltage Voltage Voltage, 

120 110 125,' 
208 191 216 
240 220 250 
277 254 289 
480 440 500 
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APPENDIX B 
Page 2 of' 2 

Rule No.2, Description of Service 

(2) The ~ifferences between service and 
utilization voltages are ~llowances fo~ 
vol tage drop in customer wiring. The 
maximum allowance is 4 volts (120 "'iI'olt 
base) for secondary service. 

(3) ML~imum utilization voltages from 
American National Standard CS4.1 are 
shown for customer information only' as 
the Company has ~o control over voltage 
drop in customer's wirin9'~ 

(4) The minimum utilization voltages shown 
in (1) above, apply for circuits supplying 
lighting loads. The minimmn secondary 
utilization voltages specified by 
American National Standard CS4.1 for 
circuits not supplying lighting loads are 
90 percent of nominal voltages (108 volts 
on 120 volt base) for normal service. 

(5) Motors used on 208 volt systems should be 
rated 200 volts or (for small single 
phase motors) 115 volts. 1-1otors. rated 
230 volts will not perform satisfactorily 
On these systems and should not be used. 
Motors rated 220 volts are no longer 
standard, but many of them were installed 
on existing 208 volt systems on the 
assumption that the utilization voltage 
would not be less than 187 volts (90 percent 
of 2'08 volts) • 

... ',. 

. . _ ... _ .. _ •.. -.... ·_--_._-_.-_ .. __ . __ . __ .... _._ .. _- .-.. --....... -.. , •.. , ---' ............ , .. - ..• '-" 
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APPENDIX C 

Conservation Voltage Regulation !mplementation 
and Reporting Requirements 

1. Edison shall actively continue its investigation and 
. testing of distribution circuits, loads, motors, and appliances 

... 
, . 

to maximize the saving.of' energy through control of voltage 
regulation. priority shall ~, given to the analysis of ag'ricultural 
and industrial services. Edison shall file in writing, pr09'ress 
reports on or before June :3 0 and Dec~r 31 of eaeh yeu, setting 
forth detailed engineering data of individual investigations 
and tests. 

2. Edison shall systematieally and periodically review the 
serviee voltages of all of its distribution eircuits to ensure 
that all serviee voltages are as elose to the minimum voltages, 
specified in Appendix B, as is cost-effective and will maximize 
energy savings. Reeords shall be maintained of all distribution 
circuit voltage regulator eontrol settings including bandwidth, 
voltage level, and line-drop eompensator. 

3. Edison shall review the design and operation of all of 
its distribution circuits and determine for each circuit the 
eost effectiveness of maximiZing eonservation of energy by 
optimizing serviee voltages. On or before March 31, 1979, Edison 
shall report in writing the results of this review ineluding 
the regulator operating voltage levels for eaeh eircuit at the 
beginning and end of the eireuit and the proposed eireuit ehanges 
to maximize eonservation of energy by optimizing service voltage 
for those circuits found to be cost-effeetive. 

4. Edison shall, wi thin one hundred twenty days after the 
effective date of this order, and annually thereafter, request 
authorization to eontinue to operate any residential and eommer
cial distribution eircuits that do not conform to the min~ and 
maximum secondary serviee voltage levels prese,ril:>ed h.erein. The 
request for authorization shall list each circuit for whieh a 
deviation is requested, the faetors whieh ~pede compliance, the 
status of the design and operation review, and any proposed 
circuit changes. 

,~.- ... _'_ ... ~--. ~ 0-.- ..... _. _____ ... _T ..... ___ .. ~ ___ ..._ ... ,.,.._.+ .... , ... __ ........ ___ ............ ___ .-.-_ .... ~,_._ .• __ ....... ______ ~ •. ___ , .. _ .... _. 
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APPENDIX 0 

Rule No. 14.1 "Prohibitions and Curtailment 
Provis~ons" 

... 

",_, Timers associated .-.dth swimming pool 
pumps and filtration equipment shall not -~e' 
set to operate such equipment durins the 
peak usage periods of the day from 12:00 noon 
to 6:00 PM". 

"(a) Notwithstanding the provisions set forth 
above, a circulating pump not exceeding three
quarters horsepower in size may be used to 
circulate solar heated water from solar 
collector panels to ~~y pool or to return 
pool water to solar collector panels." 

" (b) Notwi thstandinq the provisions set forth 
above, pumps that activate hydro-massage and 
therapeutic or other equipment des~gned for 
the comfort of bathers may be set to- operate 
by mea.."1S of manual switches durinq lJJJ.y 

period when the pool is occupied". 

'/ 

.a:::. ,"' :' 
..c. 
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SoCal. Edison Company .. ("..ene.ral Fate 'Increase .. Final Rate Disign Order 

CCM-1ISSIONER 'WILLIAM s-oo~"S. JR., Dissenting 

Hotw C.m:l. the maj ority ignore the In01JI.'l.tain of evidence and expert 

• . ,'_1a.,.. __ ~~., . tII"If' .and>de.st:l:'1JCtive·~rat:e·,st:;t1.lCture.. By Opll'U.on as to'-lle-/~Sl.On.".s,, _ a.lr~. . ~ '__'" ~,,_~ __ ......._.., ( 

spun-out talk of ·.~lifeJ.ine", "conservationlt and ''ma:rginal pricing", that's 

heM. 'These concepts elude hard analysis. -- it's like s~ yOI% teeth 

into cotton candy. Yet under this :rubric, the Comnission' s ~ pricitlg 

policies each day grCM 'Wackier • 

1. Now It' Is Lifeline for Air Conditioning. Edison customers face a 

devious subsidy problem ca\1Sed by' "lifeline" -- Exhibit 62 indicates it 'WOUld 

require an excess of $48,000,000 annually to make lifeline revenues sufficient 

to provide ev-etl. a zero rate of return before lncocne taX ... 

'I'oday's decision aggravates that situation deplorably. Rather than 

adopt the utility's tOOdest proposal for 50 Kwh and 100 Kwh. allowances, the 

Conxnission increases lifeline ~tities an additional 350 Kwh, and 500 Kwh per 

llOt'.th. Next, the Coa:mission gives this quantity of less-than-cost electricity to 

e\Tery resident :in the affected zones "Whether they have an air conditioner cr 

not. These two unsound decisiOJ:)S triple the expense of what was a dubious pro

gram to start.' The adopted'I"Jle 'Will mean adGitional changes to customers 'Who 

pay for the S\Jbsidy, in the range of $20 to $28 million a yrs:. 

Rather t:l.'lcln compO'Jnd etrror, this maj or' rate case should have been a 

time to return to a little equity between custOtl'ler classes. It is fundamental 

t..1at each class of customer shoulo. bear its share of the actual expenses for 



e the service it is being provided, mcluding return incurred by the utility. 

Yet, even at present rates, so'tlllJCh energy is sold at loss-producing lifeline. 

rates, that the pre-tax rate of return on the total domestic class is only 

0.43%. Small power custOllerS on the other hand are forced to pay 16.20%. 

Edison's proposed rate increases would have modestly begun the 

process of restoring some balance arrooe custClCl:ers. But this, is not bow 

today's decision ends up. Where as the Edison proposal calJsed for 43% of the 

increase to come from the domestic class and 38% frem the lm'ge and ve:ry 

large p¢".«!r class, the adopted-revenue increase comes 14% from the domestic. 

class and 68% from the large and very large power custc:mers.' 

The majority's order does not c.le..srly identify the steps it took. to :"-: 

arrive at this result, but the expansion of another dimension of lifelir.e' s 

subsidy contributed. Today tb.e':'Coo:mi:~OO';abolisbes:::cost-reJ:a.tede~SCheciUles, 

where domestic custocrer charges had ranged from $2.00 up to $3.00, the lower $2.00 

will apply in all territories. ~e the lifeline base rate had ranged frQl:l 

3.l62¢ to 3.562¢, base rates 3:t'e lC1Nered everywhere to 3.162¢. !he net result 

of all these changes in lifeline, is to reduce the a:verage rate for lifeline 7%. 

(From the present 4.96¢/Kwh to 4.59¢/Kwh. See today's decision, p. 179). 

In the face of skyrocketing energy costs and the conservation, this is 

ridiculous • 

''Margixlal Costft rehetoric is used to justify this, inequitable behavior. 

:rather than a Janp shedding light, it is apparent to me that ''MarglNl Cost 

Analysis" serves as a smudge pot, providing cove:r for inexcusible discr:i.mi.Ilation. 

For an excellent discussion of the :i.nfimities ixlherent in tr;:iJ:lg to apply 

marg:i.ml cost pric:i.:lg theories to regulation, see the Joint Statement of 

Jefferson, Behrends, and Gallavan, page 141 - 151 in "Rate Desim and Load 

Control: Issues and Directions" , A Report to the Natiooal Association of 

Regulatory Utility Coami.ssioners, November 1977 ~ 

- 2 -
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2. The Cl?UC Cannot Arbitrarily Limit a Utility's legal Right to 

Seek. a Necessary Rate Increase. Finding No'. 21 seeks to condition the granted 

13.49 rate of retu:rn only if the Edison does not seck rate relief 'Until 1981. 

We cannot forsee all the possible developtrents between now cmd 1981. Under 

the law, we should be open to :receive applications if conditions are such that 

the utility" s invested property· is e.a:rn:i.rJg a grossly inadequate :return. 'The 

ComDission is "Without legal basis for this Procrustean r.lle ~ Further, it 'Will 

likely be honored only in the breach with a fl'l..'lr.rY of offsets and balancil'lg 

mechanisms. The rule only serves cosmetic purposes and OI.lght not to be 

promulgated. 

I I , 
B~.;.o ~. '" , ....... rtI .. ~ .... " . • ~ . .~~ I .' II •• • c:.o 

December 12, 1978 
San Francisco, Califorcia 
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